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■un touched the pallid faoe with a ruddy 
tinge and made the lenses in the round- 
bowed spectacles he wore light up as if 
from some internal fire. Long after 
night had fallen on the city they saw 
him and mat veiled at the reason which 
chained him so steadfastly to the spot." 
At length Deputy Coroner Cronin was 
passing on the cars. A guard called bis 
attention to the man at the window. His 
practised eye at once recognised the fact 
“ Why the men is a corpse," he cried. 
An investigation confirmed his words. 
The man's name was Richard Harvey, a 
respectable and well ti>do mechanic, 
whose wife was away on a visit, and be 
alone. He was troubled with asthma 
and had opened the window for air. 
There, on his knee*, leaning his arms on 
the window-sill, the summons came to 
him which, sooner or later, In one form 
or another, 
days and nights the dead fàce at the 
window hsui been keeping its ghostly

fenders of nearly all vice and crime, in
cluding theft, manslaughter, treason and 
murder.

An avowed object of the publication 
of this work of Pascal by Mr. Briggs, is 
that the people of Canada may learn 
from Pascal, himself a dovout Roman 
Catholic, what are the principles and 
aims of this society which has com 
menced anew its work in Canada, and, 
in the Province of Quebec, has been 
aided by a vote of parliament, giving 
them $400,000 to help them forward in 
their schemes. Every Canadian should 
read this work. The methods of this 
wing of Romanism, no doubt, change 
with the times ; bat their principles re
main unchanged. They have survived 
banishment from almost every oountiy 
in the civilised world. And still they 
live, ever ready, ever willing to assume 
any guise, do any work that promises 
success in destroying civil and religious 
freedom, and the enthronement of the 
ignorant and dark tyranny of the be
nighted centuries, when popery ruled 
the world. Canada dees not need the 
Jesuits. Far better the liberal senti
ments of Romanists who will not put 
their necks under the power of ultra 

ane despotism. At the present 
day, it cannot be doubted, that politic! 
aas, m Quebec end other parte of the 
Dotnieioo, ere paying deference to 
Jesuits, while they thoroughly under 
stand their principles and purposes, and 
would be g led should the time 
relieve them of the fears of the intrigues 
of these subtle and relentless foes. A 
free press, liberty of V^eech end the 
ubiquitous reporter, are indeed guaran 
tees against the success of Jesuitism in 
Canada. But there is another means 
above and better than all these—it is an 
open Bible and the preaching of the 
Gospel. Jesuits may Intimidate poli
ticians and succeed in keeping the pro 
pie in ignorance, if they can keep the 
Bible out of the homes of the people, 
and the Gospel message from the ears 
of the people; but when the Bible en 
ten the homes, and the people listen to 
the Gospel of grace and freedom, then 
Jesuitism and all other creatures of 
darkness, must withdraw into the night 
whence they came. Protestants ot Cans 
da osre a debt to their Roman Catholic 
fallow eit іs*ns. They have a claim on 
them for Bible# and fearless, faithful

PASS 156 1VI5TB. was in ruins, and 140,000 people bad 
perished. Strange to say, the recent dis 
aster had also its prophet. Some time 
previous to the event e letter was 
ceived by a certain department of the 
government, predicting that on the 28th 
of October a national calamity would be
fall. The proper official deposited the 
letter among the department's archives, 
and it was thought no more of till the 
earthquake brought it to mind as a re 
markable coincidence.

The earthquake occurred about f .30 a. 
m. The centre of the disturbance was 
in the neighborhood of Mount Hsku, 
some 200 miles west of Yokohama, in the 
narrow part of the mainland of Japan ; 
and the destruction of He and property 
was confined, almost wholly, to the 
several prefectures of that region—Gifu, 
Aiehi, Такої, *кц though the earthquake , 
area is estimated at about 4l),(jÛU »q tare 
miles. At Yokohama the

— Our second page this week is de
voted-to Christmas stories, which we 
hope will be appreciated by the young 
folk.

— Out boys and girls, we feel sure, will 
be interested in Mr. Morse’s letter, and 
will be glad to know that the Mbssknorr 
awd Visitor will have more letters from 
the same source.1

—Mr. Hassirotor’s letter, giving some 
account of the great earthquake in Japan, 
will be read with interest We hope to 
have other letters from the same pen, 
descriptive of things in the “ Sunrise 
kingdom."

On the Way to India.

A HR PORT FROM THE qUXBXC ROYAL
commission was ^placed in the hands of 
Lieut-Governor Angers on Wednesday 
last. The political situation is now an 
exciting one. We have not space at 
command to discuss it and will simply 
give a brief statement of the facts. The 
report is not complete and final ; it is an 
interim report from a majority of the 
commission, namely : Judges Davidson 
and Baby. The resem for its appearing 
in this form, as given by the judges 
named, is that the serious illness of 
Judge Jette would, for an indefinite 
time, render his concurrence in a final 
report impossible. The report present
ed declares that Armstrong's claim was 
not due end not payable, end that the 
voting of money for its payment was 
therefore contrary to law and justice. It 

urea Hon. Messrs. Mercier end 
Lengelier for complicity, directly or in 
directly, in the corrupt transaction be 
tween Paeeud sad Armstrong. Hon. Mr. 
Garneau is charged with carelessness, 
but not with a violation of good faith, 
and It is stated that neither he nor Hon.

AND OIRLâ IR VA*ADA.

Dear вігі» and Boye.-—Чее if you can 
tell where we are. We are tn a good 
ship and on a peaceful sea. The sky 
is blue. All there is over our heads is a 
roof of canvas. The water beneath us 
and around us ie bluer than the sky and 
as wet as the Bay of Fuody. We ere 
ont doors, sitting on the deck. There ie 
a book on my knee and the wind Is try
ing to blow the paper away from me, on 
which I am trying to write you a letter. 
Our ship is ploughing through the waves 
toward the east. There is e big bird By- 
fog away up in the air. The 
bright and- looks so much ifVe the one 
we have in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick that I belfove it ie the same old sun. 
South of us for hundreds of miles we

e, Md.

P
— їм reference to bo advertisement is SO

for a housekeeper, which appears in
another column, we desire to say that
I Le situation is a very desirable one, in a 
most respectable family, end a very 
pleasant locality.

I
es to all And for two have wee hills and peaks an I islands, 

•aifoil past them we have
tile the shore of some

АІ..О ■ьмк A.
was very distinctly felt. House# rocked 
with e gentle but strong movement, I ka> 
ships at res. Hanging lamps swung e 
through wide arcs. But little harm w*« 
done, and sre had no Idee, till telegrams

bad had anything
"Yokohama shake." It took ee several ^ 
days to mails» that a really great rata* 
trop be had befallen.

Suddenly, and without wanting the 
■hock had come, awl in a 
of the fairest provinces of tiro Mikado's 
empire had been destroyed. Cities and 
towns had become beeps, end thousands 
of human befogs bad perished m the 
twinkling of an eye. Mountains chant» 1 
their shape, rivers and valleys and 
plains changed their e«p#A The earth 
was filled with cliff* and

— Tua friends of Mr. and Mrs. Bane

land ; can you t-11 w at land it iff We 
into this tea through a strait 

lost wee only a law miles bread. As

will be glad to beer of their pleasant 
journey to India, end safe arrival el

BlaUr Pascal sad hit Provincial 
letters.

Chlsaeole. We desire to present oar
emigre rotations end trust that their mis 
■tonary life may be long end happy end 
abundantly fruitful

through the strait, there
ia from the weal, that we 

then ee ordinary
William Briggs, of Toronto, has,done 

service to literature and to his country 
in publishing the life and provincial 
letters of Passai. The type la clear, ead 
the book, of 400 pages, ia reasonably

It is sspenially suitable that thee# 
letters of the greet Pascal should be put 
before the Canadian publk at this time. 
The J emits, long ago rejected end dis
credited, have taken a new lease of life, 
as seen ia their success in compelling 
the province of Quebec to hand over to 
them $400,000 as an offset to their 
estates surrendered when they were 
driven from Canada.

stood up on the north ef ee e great reek, 
es if he h«d popped hie heel up net ef 

еь-l lifted up his broad fere 
bead ie to I be cloud, to see who 
g dag by. Waet sown wa« that ? What 
big rock was that ? A*|ev 
the nek we sailed toward the north 
vest n while, en I all along the north we 
sew mountains end hills, end ear 
sapped peak, la whel lead were they f 

It'wag FtIday morning that we 
mio this see end we are ie the earn# see 
vet. Whel seals tiro? southward on 
the ton Of a bill

Messrs, lives,Hhehyn, Boyer, or Duhamel
derived euy advantage whatever from 
the tran«action— A попит. which convened In the Governor Angers, act- 
lug upon this report, has dismissed Mr. 
Meroter and bis cabinet, end has called 
upon Mr. De Boneherville to form a gov 

The legislature will meet on 
the 20 th inst. The De Boucher nil» 
government will, О ̂ course, be defeated, 
and an appeal to the country will follow. 
The elections are expected to take place 
in February or March. Outside of his 
own followers in Quebec, there are 
probably very few who think that Mr. 
Mercier’# methods have been such as to

Beptlel ohuteh, Aylmer, Ont, Dec. 4th, 
passed e resolution withdrawing follow 
ship from W. P. Nelson. Into pastor of 
the Pert Bur well end Jubilee Biplist 
churches, and refusing longer to reoog- 
rose him as в Baptist minuter, on ac

ini of grossly Immoral conduct.

t*►TICONS
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Ш — By an inadvertence on our pert, 
there appears on our seventh page thi* 
week a recipe-for e Christmas dish, in 
which wine (or, as an alternative, vanll 
la) is given as a flavoring. We need 
scarcely say we do not recommend the 
use of wine or other alcoholic liquors in 
cooking. Much better use the vanilla.

— Wi have on hand, from different 
eonrees, a number of articles which have 
been sent us for publication, on the sub
ject of Tithe giving. As this subject was 
discussed at considerable length in our 
columns a short time ago, and as other 
questions are now claiming attention, 
end the pressure of correspondence is 
great, we think it beet for the present to 
withhold the articles referred to. They 
may appear later.

— Tea well-known Deacon George W. 
Cbipeten, of the Tremon t Temple church, 
has given his house in Cambridge, and 
adjacent land, for a Baptist Home for 
the aged end for needy children. We 
hope the good deacon may live to see 
much happiness come to others through 
his beneficent gift. “It Is," says the 
Watchman, “ the nucleus of an instito 
tion such aa we have long needed to 
illustrate, in one way, the applied Chris
tianity of the great brotherhood of Bap
tists in this part of the world."

— Тиж Вагініт Yxas Book, issued 
from the printing office of 8. Selden 
Halifax, for 1891, is received at this 
office. It k similar .in form and general 
make up to its immediate predecessors 
and not inferior to any in general appear 
anoe and mechanical execution. The 
abaenoa of advertisements from the first 
part of the book is to be commended. 
Its 200 pages contain the minutes of 
Convention and associations, and the 
reports of the different boards, along 
with the statistical information usually 
found in the Year Book. Some typo
graphical errors, we notice, indicate the 
need of closer attention to proof reed

K

white, tall butiding. like,# eolaseal ehim 
What do you think that tall house 

is for ? On the north of us but far away, 
too tar for us to see, k a land shaped like 
a long legged boot. To-night we expect 
to reach an â'aad and sail into a harbor 
on the north-seat coast, and sgpp at a city 
named Valette. This litti.-* island is owned 
by tho Britub, end as I am going to 
mail this letter there perhaps j ou will 
tell m* what kland it k. The Bible 

jtells about a man who came to thk 
island. Wuo was it? Wnere was he 
going ? Why did be stop here ? Did he 
have as pleasant A trip as. we aru having ? 
What ia the name of the Bay where peo
ple think he went ashore? Almost 
everybody k writing a letter to mail at 
this place to night. 1 nm going to write 
s letter to my mother, too.

There кц a boy on deck about eight 
years old. He often plays with me. Hie 
name is Cyril. He has e little sister 
named Beryl. There k another little 
boy named Allen. The other day a 
jouog msn waa swinging A lira around 
by the arms. Toe Ceptuo looked out of 
hie window end eaid,! •• Put that boy 
down. He will slip oat of your hands 
and go overboard next Into< you know.”

After yon have found out the 
this tea, I wish you would tell me what 
the name means, and why that name 
was given to this sea. What nation once 
owned all the land ail around this sea? 
How in the woili are we going to get 
out of this see to g«xto India?

I hope you are all well. I would like 
to see you. God has been so good to w. 
Thank Him for os.

1, I culllb an account given by an'eye-wi 
the following extract. After describing 
the vff.-ota of the shock on his immediate 
surroundings, end the eollapee of a 
neighboring l* tuple, he continues
“ Looking again to the front, the wbol- 
town was in an instant swept away be 
fore his eyes, end out of the greet cloud 
of white dust came a screaming, gestion 
feting, wildly frantic crowd ef mon, wo 
men and children, rushing hither an i 
thither, they knew not where, for refug- 
from the great destruction «hick ha » 

upon them. Then further oret 
the plain, from all points of the compos 
fer es the eye could see, from Ogaki, 
from Gifu, from Kteamstiu, from many 
a village and unknown hamlet, rote 
against the morning sky the smoke of 
greet conflagrations, for. in that one 
instant one of the most fertile and 
thickly populated plains in the world, 
of more than thirty miles square, had 
been overwhelmed in a great catastrophe. 
Eight thousand souls had perishe 1, and 
half a million bed been left without 
house or home."

The losses caused by the earthquake 
are represented by the following figures, 
carefully compiled by the proper officials: 
Killed, 7,396; wounded, 11,811; dwel
lings destroyed, about 86,000 ; dwellings 
damaged, about 40,000 ; beside a thou
sand temples and ten/of thousands of 
bams, storehouses, etc., either totally or 
partially destroyed. To this must be 
added millions of dollars that will be 
needed to repair the railways, highways, 
bridgea, river embankment»,-**).

The destruction was chiefly caused by 
the first shock, which was of terrific 
violence, the seisometer at Nagoya mark 
fog eight or nine inches vertical (notion. 
Leaser shocks, however, some of them 
severe, continued for many days, several 
hundreds per day, about 1,500 in all be 
ing noted. Fires breaking out among 
the ruined houses, and fliods caused by 
the breaking of river embankments, con
tributed to the desolation. The condi
tion of the survivors in the stricken die-

justify the confidence of the people. 
Whether the situation sraa such as to 
justify, on constitutional grounds, the 
extreme action taken by the governor is. 
however, a very serioua and Important 
question, on which a variety of opinions 
are befog expressed. What the chance* 
may be for Mercier’s return to power, it 
is difficult to estimate at present. They 
will depend, we should suppose, largely 
on two things—the final report of the 
commission, when it shall appear, and 
the position the Roman Catholic clergy 
shall take in the coming contest. But 
Mercier’s personal influence in Quebec 
is no doubt great. Hk triumphant re
turn to power may be considered within 
the range of possibility, and what the 
result will be, if he returns from Це 
country to confront Governor Angers 
with the endorsement of the electorate, 
k a question more easily asked than an

ti was born a Roman Catholic, 
lived a devout Roman Catholic, receiv
ed the rites of the church just before 
death, and died and waa buried a Re
man* Catholic.

Pi

Bi
Hie talents, genius, 

honesty, learning and piety render him 
worthy of the fullest confidence. Pro
testant writers may expose the teach-, 
fogs of the Jesuit casuists, and may do 
it fairly ; but it k always said, their 
views are the outcome of the dishonesty 
end bigotry of the enemies of the church. 
Pascal writes es e faithful Roman Catho
lic. It k^herefora specially satisfactory 
to know what he k able to prove against 
thk Society of Jesus, now and for cen 
turiea notorious for deception, intrigue 
and almost every sin in the black cats 
logue of crime.

Pascal waa born in 1623 at Auborgne. 
Hk father took him to Peris when he 
was eight yeersold. When only sixteen 
he wrote a treatise on Conic Sections, 
and at eighteen invented a machine for 
making mathematical calculations. In 
mathematics, literature, science and 
philosophy, Pascal's genius was of the 
highest order. Hk lot was cast in an 
eventful period of the world’s bktory. 
Cromwell and kings fought across the 
channel. Men of independent minds 
began to appear -tn France, 
tyranny and the absolutism of despots 
were failing of their ends. A resold de 
Andrille, Antoine Arnanld, Le Meitre, 
Saci, Lancelot, Hermant, and men of 
like spirit, broke away from the teach
ings of the Jesuit fathers, holding to the 
principles of honesty and the teachings 
of the church fathers and councils. The 
headquarters of these opposera of Jesuit 
km Мам at Port Royal. The struggle 
began over -the publication, after hk 
death, of the writings of Jansen. The 
views of Jansen, as gathered from St 
Augustine, were declared by the Jesuits 
heretical. They also managed to secure 
their condemnation by the Pope. At 
thk time Blaise Pascal appears. Under 
the і signature of De Montai to the pro- 

)ial letters were written. ^By the 
brain of thk genius there was given to 
the French language additional literary 
excellence, which added not a little t<? 
its classic worth. Voltaire said the pro
vincial letters contained the wit of Mo
lière and the sublimity of Bossnet. But 
the chief results ot the Jansenkta’ con
troversy was the exhibition to the public 
of the principles and practices of the 
Jesuit fathers, 
writings of their Casukts ; and so ex
posed their teachings that all 
saw the character and work of thk great 
society, іЛісЬ assayed to take posses
sion of the politics and religion of the 
world. Remotely, Pascal was the means 
of their downfall. Hk exhaustive know-
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»] 9 Tke Earthquake la Japan.

Japan has within a year or two been 
the scene of three events at least which 
have drawn the attention of the world 
—the organisation of a National Con
gress in February, 1890, the attempted 
assassination of the Crown Prince of 
Russk in the spring of the present y«ar, 
and the earthquake of Oct. 2Stb, just 
past. A few words about the last of 
these may be of interest to some of the 
readers of the Меввжможж ard Visitor.

Japan is a fend of earthquakes. We 
never feel that comfortable assurance of 
having terra firma under our feet which 
the Bluenose enjoys in hk own land. 
In an ordinary year there are s^out 500 
•hocks in one part or another of the 
empire, and of these a large proportion 
tail to the region of Yokohama. The 
great Earthquake Fkh, which is sup
posed to be at the bottom of all these 
disturbances, k eaMto lie with hk tail 
somewhere under the 
trict. Most of these shocks are of a very 
trifling nature, and fail to ruffle the 
serenity of our minds, but several times 
in a year, usually, there k one rude 
enough to bring people to their feet, or 
even outside their houses. When one 
of the fetter oesurt about one o’clock of 
a cold winter night it k very nnwelcome. 
Bu t loss of life or damage to property k 
rare. During the past 1,290 years there 
have been only 30 notably destructive 
earthquakes, occurring at intervals from 
one month to 172 years, or once in 40 
years on an average. Of these great 
earthquakes very few have affected any 
one dktrict, so that the sekmic disas
ters of a particular locality are usually 
centuries apart.

Two years or more ago the explosion 
of Mount Bandai destroyed several villa
ges and killed some five hundred people, 
but with that exception there has been 
no noteworthy disaster of the kind since 
the great Yeddo earthquake, thirty-six 
years ego. That was truly an appaling 
calamity, and iU barrowing scenes are 
yet fresh in the memories of those who 
witnessed them. It k reported that on 
the night before the earthquake a man 
went through the streets of Yeddo (now 
Tokyo) singing the words :

“If any one would see Yeddo
Let him look ton
For to morrow he 

of Mosaahl."
Mus as hi k Це greet plain on whose 
borders Tokyo stands. The words were 
but too well fulfilled. Next day Yeddo

VEEKLY.
It лргвам to bs bst a bushed meyord 

doubt that the man who threw the bomb 
in Russell Sage’s office was Henry L 
Nore roes, a note broker of Boston. The 
parents of -Norcross, who was a young 
man of about thirty, have recogniz'd the 

, remains sa those of their son. The body 
wel indeed blown to pieoee, but the head 
suffered but slight dkflgurement, and 

, this,- with certain papers which were 
found in Norcross’ desk, left no room for 
doubt as to his identity with Це bomb 
thrower. A surgical examination of the 
brain k said to reveal Це fact that it 
was seriously diseased and in such a 
way as must have rendered the man 
insane. But the parents and friends of 
Norcross seem to have had no suspicion 
as to bis sanity, 
been в man of regular habits, of good 
disposition, kind to hu parents, and at- 
ten live to hk business. Yet for weeks,

been at work concocting bk mad scheme 
and preparing with hk own hands the 
engine of death, which some knowledge 
of chemistry he possessed enabled him 
to do, by which he intended that hk own 
life as well as many others should be 
destroyed. Happily such phases of in
sanity are comparatively rare.

’ED.

eoomlog freer will 
laturee, more and 
-rester number of 
Sklto will be

article* on the 
ot the world, lo

cation*. The Ool- 
Army and Navy. 
Леї* ой land and 
celebrated people 

id and illustrated

of

Papal
elv manner. The 

ві-онт will onn- 
>n of Ga»par W. 
odero writer* will 
and the moil dla- 
)ake the llluwtra 
lie* of Mr. George 
aln as an especla.

I will not write you a longer letter thk 
time. Hoe 1 shout і jhke to get 
letters from you. If soy one of you 
would like to help make me happy, write 
me e little letter. See how many of my 
questions you can answer. Ask me as 
many questions as you like, and I will 
answer as many of them a* I can. < if 
course I cannot write to each 
but I will send my answers to the d 
MasagRusa ard Visitor. My address 
will be—

I0DI0ALS.
Per Year, $4 00

Yokohama dk-
He k said to have

abucrtbera 
d Mexico.

, the man must haveжжкілг begin with 
uary of each year. 
>ned, subscription* 
і her current at the 
Bound Volumes ot 
tiiee years back, In 
в sent by mall,
■ee of expense <pro- 
t exceed one dollar 
+r volume. Cloth 
iltable for binding, 
-paid, on receipt of

_It k announced that a new work
from Це pen of Dr. Alvah Hovey will 
shortly be pnblkhed by Burditt 4 Co., 
of Boston. It k entitled “Studies in 
Ethioe and Religion; or Discourses, 
Essays and Reviews pertaining to The 

і, Inspiration, Christian Ethics and 
Education for the Minktry.” The title 
would indicate that the book will be, in 
part -at least, a gathering together in 
more permanent form of matter pre
viously published as Review articles, 
etc. Dr. Hovey’■ learning, soberness of 
judgmept and lucidity of treatment, in 
suie that any book he may publkh will 
be well worth reading.

tricta called forth hearty sympathy all 
over the empirer —The Emperor and 

the wealthy merchant*, the

BlMUrsTAM,
Маржа* Fera,

Empress,
poor people, all gave according to tfceir 
ability. The European and American 
residents contributed about- $20,000, and 
the Chinese residents several thou «ends. 
Carts still patrol the streets collecting 
clothing and other necessaries. Doubt- 
leas in the stirring of men’s bettor na 
tarée throughout the empire, the kindli/r 
feelings aroused toward foreigners by 
Цеіг reedy charity, the opportunity it 
has given the missionary bodies and the 
native churches to manifest in e con

it there beforemade by Po*L-Office 
to avoid chance of

copy this advert!ne- 
ii order or Harper

: BROS., New York.

Probably we shall be all 
you read thk letter.

1 am havihg such a goo I time that I 
can hardly atop to write. Tee 
so good for our health, and we are grow 
ing stronger every day. But we shell 
need all our •t'ength when we get to 
India. Here U a high rock/ kfend, and 
We are so dose to it that a man could si

That was a strargi stoxy which ap

peered in the New York Herald last 
week, set forth with graphic touches of 
the répertoriai pen. From an opened 
upper window of a house on a street 
over which the cars of the elevated rail 

ma& was noticed fixHly

iEIGHS. Pascal mastered the
way runs, a 
gating forth. He was a large faced, 
elderly man in hkshirt sleeves, hk arms

the worldOur Englkh brethren have under
taken to rake £100,000 for Foreign 
Missions in celebration of the CentennUd|^ating on Це window-sill. The window 
of Foreign Missions in 1892 ; and they 
seem likely to accomplish thk undertak
ing with great heartiness and prompt

es more than quarter of Це sum 
named has already been subscribed. In 
like manner, the Baptiste of Це United 
States expect to raise $1,000,000 in Це 

interest A meeting was lately 
held in New York, at which a number of 
leading minutera and others were pree-

most swim ashore. Here are Cyril, Beryl, 
end Al>n playing with a kind of little 
gun and target; Cyril k taking aim and 
saying, - Keep beck, AÜeo; go back." 
There

at which Це man appeared waa nearly 
on a level with Це faoee of Це guards 
and passengers standing on the platform 
of Це passing cars. There was nothing 
in particular to attract attention to Це 
face at the window wfo|$ first seen. The 
strange thing was thstto 
so constantly in Це odd frosty air. The 
gnards on Це railway cars, as they pass
ed swiftly back and forth, got to notioe- 
ing “ the old man at the window," and 
wondering why he remained to long, master of the situation. The controversy 

lasted three years. In these letters Це 
Jesuits are made the apologiste and de-

■picuous way the spirit of the Gospel, 
we may see something of Це Divine 
purpose in thk calamity. The afflicted 
provinces were particularly opposed to 
Christianity. The hand of God k in the 
earthquake, also, and by its m 
Hk kingdom will come.

Yàblama,

the ball, but he dees not 
tut the mark. Now he k going to Sre 

Yours truly,ledge of all Цеіг writings, hk sharp 
analyse, and fall and apt quotations 
from Це literature of Jansenkta, Jesuits, 
church fathers and councils, hk search
ing logic, keen wit, and easy, graceful 
style, made him an opponent before 
whom no Jesuit could stand. They made 
ineffectual attempts to reply, bathe was

// Lawn D. Mouse.
S. 8. Clan McPherson, Nov. S3.also

remained there
Char. Нажжпготох. latelllgeet Patriotismts, Black Boards, 

îairs, etc. k what The Youth'» Companion is aiming 
at in its plan for a gigaitie chain of de-

Nov. 18.
hold but the moor

and see oar Stock. ont by Invitation, in order to consider bating chibs called the, Lyceum 1 magne 
drxtoerica. The g.vje practical 
tien to the ardor of toe school flag

— The good Quaker poet, John Q 
leaf Whittier, celebrated hk 85th birth
day with hk friends on Thursday last. [ meat started by the

AM at SON,
te St Jeta, J. B-

plana for carrying the scheme Into effect. 
Secretary Mabieia said to be very hope 
fnl as to résulte.

“They saw him in the dawn and in the 
dosk. They eaw him when Це setting

» H E не; Ubenon!ohro



e*.
jvcmssBnsra-BE, A.2ST-D visxtob,.2

wun m h»d and. up gentlemn bat be (orjot it rifbt in 
give up our present#, we tl* middle, a#d ended with just telling 
bed not dreamed it would our plen, end why we did it Then we 
W# were »o hsppy over ell went In. Mother >terted end cried 
ofter ell, we were gled "Oh I" but father didn't say one word ; 

instead of eny other— he iust looked around at Arthur end me 
it seemed more like mother's way. That ana then put his arm about mother, 
was all we could do that day, so and. going nearer, they stood looking at 
ÀrAur declared the committee honor- the picture together. I cried—I could 
ably uiscbarged, and the meeting ad- not help it—and Arthur turned his back, 
journed fine die. Ever since he bad till mother called us, and took us in her 
oom henced reading Crow he had been .arms as she bad done that dreadful day 
tery proud of bis Latin, but even I knew in the spring, saying again, “My chil 
enough to know sins die was wrong, be dren, my children !"—only there was 

to meet the next day, a difference. Father was wiping his 
there wa-. so little time before Christ- glasses, but when he had finished he 
mas. I told Aithur, and he said we kissed us both, and said, “God bless you, 
could meet all the same, only that was my dears."
the proper way for cloaing the meeting. And that dey was one of the happiest 

The next morning we met again. 1 Arthur and I ever apent—we both said 
had been trying to think lor an hour, ao ; and at night mother and father said 
humming some napkins for mother, it had been a dear Chriatmas, thanks to 
what we shou! і get tor her present. I their children. And Arthur and 1 just 
was to think of mother’s and Arthur of squeezed each other's hands and looked 
father's. 1 could not decide between a at each other, we were ao glad — Set.
sealskin sacque and a piece of statuary -—- •••--------- --- — I
for і be parlor. I thought mother really Tom » 111 If .ml Prier Smllhm. 
ought to have the aarque—for she al
ways went out, no matter bow stormy It was a cold enowy morning, a lew 
or col I it was, if there was a poor per days before Chriatmas. when Tom Whit.- 
evu to visit or any one in trouble who (tatuiliarly called “Windy" by his boy 
needed ber. but 1 knew it roust cost a friends> awoke U> find himself shoel.-ss 

•very great aval. For that matter, I wa» and without a cent in bis pockets, 
a'rai J a pim e of statuary would, ion ; bui was a bootblack by pmfeesion, an 
1 knew mother wa. very fond of statuary, wandered almut from town to toyra try 
tor I bad beard bar say eu oil*#. Arthur mg to make enough to keep t*xiy and 
had »ty thought ola .at of book. le. .so»t together lie finally concluded tu 
fetb.r, »nd .aid I would hare to guy up «ellledown, wad chose one of the leading 

"* and the .tatuar y | cities of < ibto a# hie piaoe of abode. Hi. 
* would -о I rouf» ! Wit Inend wa» Peter Number., a new 

The two boy. w I
і gf «her, when not at work, and they were 
ever tweje to tiulit fur une am th-W

“I’d be an awful good boy the 
my life, if I could be forgiven for being 
a thief," replied Tom, brightening up.

“Well, we will fix our ooats, so if Santa 
Claus comes he can leave epmetbing for 

See, here is a piece of string, we 
can tie around the bottom of the 
sleeves," said Peter, fairly dancing with 
joy, as he arranged things to suit him 
self.

rest of filed. She overtook her mother, -my 
beautiful mamma,"

“ Mother's Children. "
our minds to 
both said we

our 4>lan that, 
^fo have this

as she often
at the door of the breakfast room, 

and they went in together, the little girl 
chattering now about Santa Claus. 
Breakfast was well along before the little 
girl ceased her happy obatter, and Mrs. 
Stanford took the opportunity to ask : 

•'What were you telling nurse so ear- 
wtly this morning, DorettaT" 
“Nothing, only"—she hesitated. Mrs.

called
her,a .'Haietifa* svoav.

IIУ WILLIAM CLTDB FITCH.

would be"~a *ad 
b*-r and lather. For 
Id be sad for us, too ;

least, that
was what most everyone said, as if it 
made a d;ff-reace; so we supposed it 
must. We were surprised, when we 
counted, to find how shot t a time it was 
since Dick bad left us—it did seetu »o 
very long. We always say Dick ha# gone 
away ; u sounds too cruel to say our 
dear old Dick is dead. Not that he was 
really old, for he was the youngest, and 
the pet of the family. Mother always 
called him “ her baby," and father “ bis 
boy." Arthur used tv sa y be didn' 
where we. came in, unless we were 
father's baby an.l mother's boy, which 
always made me laugh, it was so absurd.

We did |ind out what we were. It wa. 
that dreadful day when wA had no 
beck from the churchyard, and 
house waa, oh I bow still and lonely ! and 
in the libraiy, wh« r« w. were, Dick's 
little chair in the .-orner ma Le me feel as 
if the whole world had 
and I was In it alone, 
lookir g »o sad,
—•be who had 
all—and Arthur and I 
our anus about her S 
to her, and kneedУ us 

My children, my 
what 
throat, an 
he u

dren,’ while I l. 

і bad ha I

You see, we knew it 
• hratmas lor mofb 
that matter, 
but then we were young—at

іе, Tom, let us kneel down by the 
d pray. Don’t be afraid, but just 

believe that/(îod will listen to all we say.” 
The two little .forms knelt hr the bed
side, and as Sheriff Howard listened to 
their simple, but earnest prayer, the 
tears dropped from his eyes; he turned 
and left them with the resolve, that as 
far as it was in hia

“Com
Stanford smiled. “Only what ? my 
child.”

•Only how miserable I.was, the day 
ter Cnristmas, last year." 

that, d
everything we could to make you happy 
on Chriatmas day ; didn’t a little of the 
happiness last over?”

thing to 
almost crie

alter Ctirlitm 
“Why was

cause we had
ear ? We all did

power, every request 
they had aiked, should be grauted. 
Hurrying out of the gloomy building, he 
wended his way to Mr. Black’a—the man 

had complained against the boy 
found in him an attentive listei 

elated thei

guess you did too much," said 
tta, sagely, “I couldn’t think of any- 

want the next day, and I just 
•ied over it,!*-

lor word.

“ Something must be very wrong 
where when that is the state of 

aid Mrs. Stanford, half to her- 
like Alexander, dear,

r conversation, w rifïirs,’’ ■
If. “Y 
aren’t you 
“ Was he

the
ou were 
ou ?’’ 

the man 
who cried because he 
to conquer?"

“ Yes, wasn't he foolish ?"
“ I don’t know ; perhaps he was. But 
know almort how he felt, Mamma." 
The carriage was announced, and Mrs. 

Stanford hastened away. But her 
daughter's word* had left an impression 
on her mind which she did not soon

“Christmas gift, Windy!" called Peter, 
long before daylight.

Tom rubbed bis eyes and said in a 
•deepy voice, “ Taint Christmas yet, 
Peter ; go to sleep."

“I can't go to sleep, Windy: 1 think 
at be some candy in our

read me about 
no more worldshad

been emptied out 
Mother came in, Torn

d hadwith ber eyes full «И tears 
ben SO i r.re through ll

-there mu

“ Do you honestly think so?" asked 
Vdm. now fully aroused.
“Yes I do! We'll have to stay, in bed, 

though, till ,da;
. “ Lai's get ou 

dae'l wait/' «aidщ-цца-—

I

ddÎ
ml of. As she had sauf “something was 
wrong somewhere." And when she 
found something wrong. Mrs. Stanford 
never was satisfied until she had made 
an effort to right it.

I« is very doubtful if another thought 
of the morning's conversation

rod. The grand day 
the year was so near that it pushed 
everything else but of sight. And when 
''Ur 1st ом ilay dawned, bright and clear, 
it looked upon no bsppier chll і In all 
<'hrietendom than Dorvtte Stanford. 
All the morning it seemed as if she were 
growing happier every moment. Santa 
Claus bed I.rought her everything she 

and some things she 
not thought of ; but no 
them, they j>leased her

ng she was busy looking over and 
over again all the pretty things that bad 
come to her and arranging them in her 
room. After laneh her father played 
some of her new games with her. And 
overone of them—“ Tiddlety Winks 
they had so much fun that tee sound of 
their laughter brought Mrs. Stanford 
down stairs to join them. Later M 
Stanford made a slight change in 
usual order of events for Christmas day ; 
she asked Doretta to take a walk with her 

“ I am going to make a call," she said, 
nd I should like very much to have 

Doretta ran to put on 
pa, though in her heart she won- 
'hat her mother meant. A few 

brisk walking brought them 
і poorest street in 

the village. Poor as it was, it wsa clean, 
but only one of the four rooms was oc
cupied ; snd it was furnished in the 
plainest manner possible. When Mrs. 
Stanford knocked, an dlderly lady, as 
tiny and neat as her own little room, 
came to the door and.greeted them very 
cordially.

“You sent me such a fine Christmas 
dinner, ma'am,” she said. “ It will last 

three or four days. But its no use 
me to be thanking you ; you’re all 

the time doing something for me."
“How are your eyes, Mrs. Taylor?" 
"About the same, ma'am. They don't 

hurt me quite so» much 1 think: but 1 
can't see to read at *11. And I believe 
the doctor thinks I never shall read any

ylight.
ul easy and feel around. I 

Tutu, climbing out olslastly to
mot'aerf the! >e v. \л get lb

Peter heard 
“ What's lb*

“‘I 1‘fiter, you ought to we what's

a prolonged whistle, 
matter, Windy?” he

СГ«Уа!ІDfiretta's mig the! U»
I nice

We

pert of lb* Hay ti 
dy apples 

a Dial beaut 
btui not to eat them, but lie forgot ll* 
until they wem both eaten, 1 remet 
tier so plauivy bow lie sang in eburcb 
the night before—Ч*М juil like an 
angel ; even Aunt Hue spoke -of it, and 
•he never praises anyone.

V <-u had !•- a 
spring, and, ss 
Chriatmas/would 
mother
went into the play-room one day after 
leeftons and held a meeting to decide 
what “mothei's children" 
mske this Christmas brig 
is so funny ! He said we 
legally, and the proper way to do was to 
resolve ourselves into a committee of the 
whole. I didn t know -what that was, 
but was willing if it wotjffd not be too 
much trouble ; and it proved no trouble 
at all, for you only bad to say you were 
so, and there you-were. I told Artbhr 
be must have made some mistakes, for 
this was just like when 1 used to pre 
tend I w-is tjueen Elizabeth in one of 
mother's wrappers, with my’hair rolled 
up, and a napkin ring on it for a crown, 
giving a (penny) ring to the Esrl of 
Leicester, which was Arthur in my cape 
and grandfather's sword; but -Arthur 
said there was no pretense about it, and 
it was iust like a girl for me to think so. 
1 don't know what I should be like if it 
isn't a girl, Arthur seems to forget 
there's anything besides lioys. Well, 
after we had become a committee ol the 
whole, Arthur appointed me vie# preei 
dent and secretary, au I i

to be treasurer vert muv 
•ay anything, fur I saw 
it, too і still, I didn't

V «
nothin'," said Peter,

you ..ist ought to feel,"

over, and taking 
he found bo

, w* аг* уоицріо have a.iolly 
good Christina»," said tie,

I be hoys walked to the window and 
looked out into the yard below. Sudden 
ly,.as if some fairy had waved b 
a ray of light buret through 
вма ГЬо boys g 
piled upon chairs 
from an overcoat down 
stockings. They jumped up i 
in their joy, forgetting for the 
their surroundings.

•Ay, Peter Smithers, you are a 
trump," said Tom, as be commenced try • 
ing on his new clothes.

“O Windy, I didn’t give you 
things ; don't you remember you 
prayed for them ?” said Peter, reproach-
““That's 

fused.
God has

Howard,^

have a surprise for

от hi# bed, which wee 
than • closet te an old I dubiously.
». and arvaye-1 hltnse l in “Well 1 

fats only eu t of rlutbes H* held a
j piece of an old laokmg glam I* front I *'
і Of him, that h# might ace Ul u

MM
htm І і h*

who»* lied T uupa
ll holdget m

wwald.be horrid

not, lus I of the coat sleeves, 
them fairly stuffed.

• < I -WindyI ben I had such an had wiehw»l for“Whet's the use. Wi 
; to be

I,ad 
ha. і

indy While, of you 
anything." be eolUoqu seif, 

ooped down to tm the remaining 
of hie worn out shoe# to his feet 

g a merry whistle, he turned and 
ter coming toward him.

Windy, what makes 
Peter

more then the 
wished for. All the

trying 

portion
“Arthur, I cried, “a picture of Dick ! 
“Ih* very thing," he said. "Elsie,

, ■ .і
„“A large one, m a frame."

es, end we'U go and see Mr. I orne 
about it." Mr. Lome was an artist 
friend of ours, and would tell us, we 

who would do it the best and

t i. IlgN
n gone -now ever since 

1 said. the dark 
lanced around them, 

were new clothes— 
to shoe* and 

and down 
moment

we knew this 
be very sad lor dear 

and father; so Arthur and I «7»
SO sorry ?"
a piece ol bread to warm you 

dubious
warmth of the article; 
devoured* it.

“ 1 tell you, Peter, I am reckless, and 
l ain not goin' to tramp about in the 
cold with bare feet any longer."
^ “ What can you do? ’ anxiously asked

Windy glanced around to see if., any 
one was near, then whispered something 
in Peter's ear that caused the boy to turn 

I'll do anything you 
I like you,” replied

•Л you look
asked. “Come

up 
mg."

•ead with rather a 
is face as to the 

but be eagerly

quickest. .
Father Consented to the plan .for 

mother s saie, and mother did, thinking 
it would cheer up lather, and botn pro
mised to be as secret as possible. Of 
course we did not tell either what

should tart out this cold 
indy look the hr 

look
must behave “1

the
uldpresent was, for we decided we wou 

have to give the picture to both togethc 
We had such a time deciding how to 
give it. I said, give the picture to 
mother and the frame to father—the 
picture to mother because she always 
called Dick her baby. But Arthur said 
father always called him hit boy, bo why 
not give the picture to father ? And 
finally we settled it that 
was to give it, all framed, to both.

_>lr. Lorne found out for us just the 
rijrlit person to make the picture, and 
helped Ais chooee the frame. We hail a 
sweet photograph of Dlok in his choris 
ter's rot»e, to have oopied ; and we 
ordered a broad, old oak frame, with a 
bar of music from Mendelssohn's “Songs 

Words" burned across thé top. 
і hard.to keep the secret,-only 

prise wôuld be gone if 
I wouldn't, anyway,

with me."
herso,” said Tom, looking con- 

“l shall alwa 
been belt

derëd w_ 
moments' 
to a small house on the

tys say my prayers ; 
er to me than I de-

Christmss, boys," called Mr. 
, as he came to their cell. “I 

you. Mr. Blake, from 
you took the shoes, has with- 
the complaint against you, and we 

are going to try and get you positions 
where you oan earn an honest living."

The boys gave Mr.. Howard ' a hearty 
embrace, and declared they would never 
■teal again.

Mr. Blake reoeived them kindly, and 
when he bade tbe Sheriff good bye he 
thanked him for having shown him the 
way to aave two precious souls—Harri 
cite Carpenter Cut la ton.

pale. “01 course 
want me to, cause

“ Don't fret abothe beet way )ut me,’ said Windy, 
as he picked up hjs box and started 
out to perform his day's work.

True to his word, Peter was at the 
eeting, at the appointed hour, 

came up the street rather bur 
y, and seeing I'eter, said : “ Hello ! 

you are here, I see. Now I want you to 
keep your eyes open. You see yonder's 
a shoe store; 1 am going to make a 
break at that box of shoes, and if I- 
don't have something to keep my 
feet warm, my name isn't Tom White."

Winds, don't do It,” said Peter 
trembling with fear.

" Don't be a baby," said Tom, putting 
on a bold front “ You keep a lookout 
and tell me if jovf see any one coming."

Walking noiselessly over to the store 
Tom sneaked sidy up to a box, grabbed 
a pair of shoes, and running over to 
Peter, cried in an exultant voice "Come 
on, pard ; run for your life."

І*Ье boys ran, but in the excitement 
Tom nulled down the shoes that we 
attached toastring hanging above 
box, and the noise attracted the alien 
lion of the proprietor. IJ pon going to 
the door he caught sight of the boys run 
ntng away, and immediately he notified 
tbe police. Much to their surprise as 
they eat in the dark entry way of a 
building to reel, a big burly policeman 
jerked them by the collar and said, “ I 
arrest you scamps for theft."

“Please, sir, he didn't steal," said
>m. pointing to Peter, who was crying.
“No, sir, I didn't steal ; but I’m not 

goin’ to leave, you, Windy," Peter said, 
drying hie eyes.

“No danger of your leaving Windy ; 
you will both sleep in jail to night," an
swered the policeman, as he took them 
to the cold, dreary building lor criminals.

“ Wjndy, I'd sooner be out in the cold, 
than behind the bare," replied Peter, his 
eyes filling up again.

“Get into your room, boys," growled never 
the turnkey as he shoved them into the the 
cell and locked the door. abo

“See what a dandy bed well have, 
pard," eaid Tom, throwing himself upon 
the little iron cot.

Tired and worn out with their hard
ships, the boys soon fell asleep.

The night before Christmas, Sheriff 
Howard concluded he would call upon 
the boys, and cheer them up with a few 
kind words. Drawing near their cell 
heard them earoestlv 
paused a moment 
what they were saying.

"Windy, do you hear the sleigh-bells 
jingle? This is Cbristmas Eve, and I'll 
bet every boy in town is going to hang 
up his stockin'." said Peter wistfully.

Tom studied a few minutes, then 
jumping up, said, “I'll tell you what let's 
do ; let's hang up our socks."

“Why, Windy, we haven't any socks," 
exclaimed Peter.

“I declare, Peter, you always come in
і the home stretch," laughed .Tom.

“Sure enough, we haven’t any socks.
Guess we'd better stay right where we 
are for the rest of the winter," and he 
buried his face in his hands.

Peter crossed over to him, and said :
“Don’t cry, Windy ; I've thought of 
something else. Do you suppose God 

poor boys in jail ? Maybe if 
kneel down and say our prayers,

Santa ("Ians would come ana leave 
something for us.”

“ I am too bad to pray, Peter,"
Tom. “He might listen to you.’ ’

“No, Windy, you must pray too. If you 
are sorry you stole the shoes, and ask for 
forgiveness, I know God will answer your 
prayer."

place of m 
Windy 

riedl

forI

hi». rwa ігягс
h, but I didn't 1 told , and then 
Arthur waul#.I

«lui there I c;b 
me to do, but Arthur told uni 

When bu

, deni aed tr
wouldn't, 

I wouldat»1 I would
The Day After.lUloias Eve the picture came; we 

ugglel it ups Un re into my closet, end 
ng my і»eei dree# over it so bo one 

Id see It Arthur and I were so 
end did feel so mysterious When 
upstairs to get my "hat and cloak 

to church, he actually caught roe 
arms and kissed me, though he 

hardly ever does We all went to 
t'burob together. It looked beautiful, 
with Its ropes of green winding round 
the big white pillars, and the wreaths on 
the gallery railing, ami oser the chancel, 
in letter# of holly, the “Peace on earth, 
good will toward men " We bad gotten 
used to no^ seeing Dick amongst the 
choristers, but somehow to night all the 
old feeling came back when Г beard the 
faint “A men" to the prayer away ofi in 
the robing room ; and then the sweet, 
distant music growing clearer and louder, 
until up in front of the chancel the 

, led on and urged on by thé

"On-ward—Cb 
March—lug—

if 1 could not stand it ; as if I 
Dick there at the head of the 

his voice as it always 
out high and sweet above the

would
me there was enough for a girl

“ That's too bad I" exclaimed Doretta, 
impulsively. “Do you like reading very 
much, Mrs. Taylor?"

“Very much, dearie. I don’t know 
toe my eyes 
other hadn’t 

oome to read to me some-

BY IISI.SN H. ULAkK.disappointed I wa». though ! 
say if f would rrquest his» rssig ! happy, 
he would give up bis office, but j I went 

'l want to do any thing j

be
he did b“ Whby don't people 

the day after Christmas ? 
i. aged ten, asked of 1

nursery to dress 
ally early break- 

fast it waa only two days before that 
day of all the rear to children—0.

ever write stories 

of her nurseof course I didn 
like that. Thru We Uiked OVSI plane, 
and every time I had an idea, something 
very nice, Arthur^ would bsve one, loo, 
and cell me to orîier an t say the presi 
dent bad the floor,-pinch un-ant he was 
to tell his ides first. 1 did get so dis 
couragetl !

We decider!, besides, bei 
and not

Unlord, aged ten, 
he came into the

us
what 1 should have < 
have been so bad, if 
so kindly 
times."

Doretta left ber chair and went over 
to Mrs. Taylor’s side.

“Won't you let me come and read to 
you sometimes T I oan read pretty well 
if it isn’t too hard. I can read the Bible 
very well, msmma says. Do you like 
the Bible?”

dearie. And I’d

the child for an unuau

td children—Christ- 
thethe as. Mrs. Stanford 

etensibly to E 
though, 1 think, if 
known, she had already had moi 
one interview with him about Dore 
presents. However, Mrs. Stanford was 
going to the city again this morning to 
see Santa Claus for a final talk abo 
Christmas ; and Doretta had asked as 
particular favor that she might get up 
and have breakfast with her mother, 
even though she had to leave her warm 
bed an hour earlier than usual. Nurse 
had come in expecting to find Doretta 
sound asleep and she was a little sur
prised to be greeted with a question 
that sounded very wide awake indeed. 

“Why don't people ever write Stories 
the day alter Christmas ?"

know, dearie; don't they do

was going to 
see Santa Clau
the truth hkd beenng very good,. 

Ives that day,going off by ourse 
we must begin by having a g 
prise. We must give both fa 
mother a lov

rand sur

ehr present witbbut their 
suspecting it The only trouble was how 
to get it. We Mth had our banks where 

been saving up for Christmas, but 
ve all we had in them to mother 

instead of giving to Bridget 
our “poors/' which1 we 

ould not be pleased at 
said the com

K ut -J1 Beet of anything,
^ like to hear you read і 

„n will let you come."
Before they

what chapter Mrs. Taylor liked best. 
And the next morning, the first thing 
after breakfast, she went and read it over 
with her mother. Later in the day she 
fulfilled her promise and went and read 

Mrs. Taylor, so correctly and with 
so much expression that she said after
ward, the familiar chapter had never 
sounded sweeter than when геїні by this 
child.

t if your mamma
ЧП iey

or
left Doretta found oat

and father, ins 
and Jane, and 
always did,they w 

1, we knew. So 
teq of tbe wh>

Ге
brtii—tl an
us— to -wai

sol—dl em

ail, we knew. So Arthur said me com 
xnitteq of the whole would retire and 
draw up a plan to present-to the presi 
dent, but as the schoolroom was the

in, we only pretended to rétire, 
all of a sudden I had a splendid idea.

ade sure he 1

rniut see 
boys, and hear

others, on

it to

about 
“I don’t 

it?"
“Wh

ace we would be interrupted
“With—the crows—ofJeaus,"

and then dropping again,
“lio—Ing—on—before."
g.up, I saw the old look of pain 

coming ovèr the dear mother’s face, and 
1 was ashamed to think how, on this 
night of all nights, I was forgetting to 
help. I shut my eyes, for I knew the 
words as well as Dick had known them, 
amd I just thought down the teem, and, 
•lipping my hand into mother’s « 
stood up, I sang too.

I forgot Dick was 
the choir, jui 
lure, oaly be

: It was only a small act of kindness, but 
it made more than one person happy. 
Mrs. Taylor enjoyed the .reading ; but 
far mort- Mrs. Stanford enjoyed 
thought that her little daughter was, of 
her own accord, showing a thoughtful 
attention to one who needed it. And 
most of all, Doretta enjoyed having been 
of use to some one, having given a little

"Mamma," she said on going to bed 
that night, “1 really think to-day has 
been happier than yesterday. And to
day is tbe day after Christmas, too, and 

thought it would bo miserable just 
was last year. What do you thin 
the diff.

‘/I'll tell you, darling. l»aet year you 
were thinking mat shout yourself; while 
today you've beee thinking 
•bout making Mn. Taylor

haven’t had time te 
ell. Yoe've been pleas 

of yonraelf.”
can do >hal every day in the 

I ? ee that 1 can be happy

іу no! of course they don’t. You 
er in all your life saw a story 'bout 
day after Christmas; they’re all just 
ut Christmas itself, and that’s happy 

bout having stories about it 
But the day after is just miser 
there isn’t even a story to read

watched Arthur till |1 made sure he had 
no idea to call me to order for, and then 
I told him. It was this : First, we would 
go to father, make him promise on his 
honor he would not foil, and then ask 
him, instead of giving us a I'bristmas 
present, to give each of us the money, 
so we could'get something for mother ; 

ext, go to mother and do the same 
Ter. With sllthat money we could 

get ІюіЬ a beautiful present. We knew 
what father would probably give us—we 
always did. Mother was the one who sur 
prised us ; we used to tell father what 
we waoteu. Arthur was going to a»k for 
a bicycle, and I had made up my mind 
for a willow rocking cuair—a little one 
with light blue ribbon bows, to beve all. 
for myself in my own room. I dwi hate

enough wit

able, and 
about if"

“Then that's just the best time to sit 
down and read Christmas stories 
don't hive 
read them."

"But who wan 
thing that's all
won't соте again for a whole year? 11 
you felt as 1 did the day after last Christ 
mas, you'd just wish that somebody'll 
write a great long story, that didn't say 
a word about Christmae, and would lake 
you all day to read. And then maybe 
you'd forget whet e happy time you'd 
had the day before end what a miserable 
Хіте you were having now."

"Just hear the chlfifl " exclaimed 
Nurse. “I'll tell you what I think,
DoretU, that any little girl a» ha» such a 
beautiful home as you'te got, and sued a 
kind mother and father don't deeerve 
them at all, If she’s ever ui
the day after Chriatmas, or any ____
day."

“1 wasn't unhappy, 1 wa» iust misera
ble, 'cause the day before I'd had every 
thing I wanted all day long. And then 
that morning 1 woke tip and thought 
there waa nothing more to wish for, and 
I couldn’t think of anything I wanted for 
next Christmas."

“ 'Doretta,' " called hor mother from 
the next room, “Pm going down to 
breakfast now, are you reedy ?"

“Yea, mamma, in just a minuta,” and est our# of the age. Try і 
Doretta slipped hastily into her drees Prove it for yourself and be 
end waited impatiently for it to be fast- Its greet merits ! 11

to 1 
sbl

d n

gone ; 1 saw him in 
іе looked in the pic 
inging, singing with 

if I could hear his 
ter and clearer than all the 

others, and I sang, and forgot every- 
ng forgot the church, and everybody 

about me, everything except Dick'!
"Ulo— ry-land—»nU—bon—or," 

up swelled the music, and it seemed as 
if angel» were waving the “ F<
Earth, Good Will Toward Men." Then, 
with another “Д men," the music s 
ped and service began,,and brought 
back from I did not kffow where. 1 still 
ha-1 bold of mother's hand, and she was 
looking at me in a strange sort of 
and there were tears in her eyes,

smiled, and, besides, the tired, pain
ed look in her face was gone.

в ; you 
day to

te to read about some 
gone and done with

time on і hristmas

st as h he
Ha

seemed as
tly conversing., 
that he might hear

кті
I as it

voice swee

tin

7.01
to give up my chair,
•elfish to feel that, 
always told me selfish people were uo 
happy, sq I determiner! I would not 1* 
eeltl*h and unhappy, and I pre 
that If I had goli#* the hair ft 
hate Been uncomfortable, and broken 
do#n with me the first time I »at in It, 
Arthur thought my plan » good one. 
though be did went a bteyrle very much ; 
still, be wauled more to help mother 

- and father. U made me feel belter to 
have him own up ab-nil the bicycle, be 
cause I bed fell the same way about my 
chair, and I told him what a dtaapi»ouit 
ment that would have turned out if 1 
bed asked for it, aed advised him to 
pvefowd he'd beve.token a "bander” off 
the bicycle the second time he mounted 
it, eo he couldn't ride for 
Pthou^t it would help hie » met 
denL But he only fold me 1 we» 
just like a girl again, which I am 
getting used to now, awl don’t mind

a httle'“hap 
think

but I
way ; an pier that you 

of yourself at
■tsrr
any time 1 want la

With
problem, “ 
kissed her

“S which happy 
How to be

solution of the 
happy," Doretta 

mother and went to bed.
Yes, we can all be happy any time we 

want to, so long as there are thoee 
whom we can render kindly service.

Туї "happy,

Chsmtmas Morning.
When we came down stairs Christmas 

morning, Arthur and I took father and 
mother to the door of father's study, 
where we had put Diok's picture, so 
th st It would be the first thing you 
sew as you went into the room. Arthur 
had a Jittie speech, which he had 
written out and learned, to make before 
we went In; It was really very good, 
just like the big speeches in the news 
pnpnrs, and oommeooed, “indies and

—'Thousands of bottleSS are annually a 
теє», where it 

None but an article of sterling 
could stand this let

Emulsion 
time V Is bet known

sobbed

it І ТЄ

A

■

I

І

і!

,

■

it
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DR. KlHOTELS.

CARLTON HOUSE,
HALIFAX, Я. B.

Th» above boas» is centrally situated, «or- 
nsr Amyls ass Рате* St*.

Lighted by Юе<*г1сіТу 
Well served table, end nlee 6qm 

Mrs. M. I. MARC
Telephone 7Я6.

w
LIN

VSr sM formCENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Granville Ht,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Swellings, U 

Neuralgia, 
Headache

Conducted on strictly Temperance principle# 

Misa A, M. PAY80N.

FOR MELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
2S to 32 Germain Nt„

SAINT;rOHN, *. В 
Modern Improveme 

$1 per day. Tea, Bed 4i Breakfast Tie
B. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

EMOLUEMT l

И. РЛХТОІ

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. The Newest
E. СОЯМ AN, Proprietor.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
L. O, 

JUST IMUKD

"SiteSB
ludgmeat have «

alnal.la »„«(»«l 

'••gl nnera. er»,.
superb eéd » art!

eues. Pi ET I
■ 11* ПНІ

C. W. ВItADLEY.
Dbntist,

MONCTON, W.B.
MBee Oor. Main Л Hot»fen! HU.

)eMe address “ King." Telephone No. SIS

tr INO A HARSH,
IX. Barrietere,8olirUore.Notariée,fn. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
sewiB n. KiBw.aa. wn.iuA* u bam#,ll.a

Money ! n vested OU Keel Estate iWmrtty.
»-• 'lleotlime utede^u ell parte of ( aaada

ont. McDonald, 

BARRISTER, Ao.,
Рншопм Htrsbt,

ST.JOHN, N. B.

І її valuable Ш :
M Mse. Юе. post pa

OLIVER O
443-463 Wm 

ti M. DITMON * 
W7 Broadway, N,

1891-)W P JJONNELL, D. D. 8„

DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

“ Chrietmae c

BAPTIS1
r\R. W. П. 'STEEVES,.

DENTIST,
Is ready to m

« WELLINGTON ROW,

8Г. JOHN, N. B.
READ

Hoy's Own Aunt 
Girl’s Own Amu 
Sunday at Hom< 
Leisure HourI AS. C. MOODY, M. D.,

V Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
HBoe arid Residence, corner Gemah and 

Grey Street#. WINDSOR, N. 8.
Awake (cl. 

Pastime tor Uttl 
Doe Tales, Cat Ti 
History or 01-IT
History of New 1 
Mortes about Jei 
Story of the Blbl 
The Bible ana it 
Napoleon Bonnp 
Great African Ti

BUSINESS CARDS.

LAMP GOODS. Great Arctic TTs 
Zle-Zex " North 
Little One's Ann 
Red Mountain*c 
Zlg Zeg In Aasti

Chandeliers; Bracket, Library, Student, 
Table and Hand Lamp»; Burners,Chimneys 
Wicks, Shades, Globes, Lanterns, Oil and 
Spirit Stoves, Де. Ш0 Toy Hook! 

for little chlldrei 
Де , from toe. np 

Calsndark, It 
Shakespeare 
Devotional (1 
Boudoir (blot 
Dally l-ortioi 
Pans, Iltumli 

Smaller styles

FOR BALE BY-----
J. B. CAMERON, 64 Prince Wm. St,

THOMAS L. HAY,
USMBRAL DIALS* IN

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.
Hay, Oati, Creeked Corn and Oats, Middlings 

and Bran. Beet of stock al way eon hand.

Scott, Де.—va7lc»

100 Handsome 
Cards, tor $1 casl 
alt good else and 

Golden Texts a 
now ready. Ord 

Annuals are •«

. Nay market Пцмеге.
Idock Street.

SAINT J-OTTIsT, 2SI\ 23.

OH I PM AN’S PATENT Nor».—Ae we 
friends kindly c 
this advertlsemeU 0*1 or

BestFamilvFlours made inCanads
sanddlxeot to00*1,10 **1 U tor 7°°'lf woeS»

C. & E.J. A. OHIPMAN Д (XX, 
Head Central Wharf. 

Havitax. N. I
FI

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Mai* 8t***t,
monoton, N. в.

Would invite 1 
complete stock o

ladies’ ;
In all the faahlo 
London and NeeJan I

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

ІШШ4Щ uwiimtce.

11 King SI
CHEMI

TRURO, N. 8. KENTVILLE.N.S.

AH work done first-clnne. WEL
W"S,Grocery stork

Woodill’sGe
and have sntoeet 
•da. The sample

W. Robsbt Mat

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS, IH, WHOLER 

■ORTXONED. :
ployed, when req 
for many years.

GEORGE 
Fellow of IhMm

Domville Building, Prinon Wm. Btrnst

8T vTOSTST, 2<T. 33.

Almost a r 
tual Canada.CURRIE & HOWARD.

Manufacturers of
FURNITURB/

FOB THE TRADE.

C
A ЕірїN

жмнкнят, я. a. A
4^DAll Ohronlo Dyspeptics are 

nervous and moat of them 
sleepless.

A
“The belt d 

wry matter ti"DYSPEPTIOURE” 
Quiets the nerves and causes 
sleep, by acting directly on 
that Cheat Nerve Centre—the 
Stomach.

OPIUiS

Сила, K. Вяиет. Pharmacist, Sti John, N. В.
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et the тШ 
the water,

peri, м «bel 
an » lew,

ne р twee eo dwtaat, that Um> knowledge 
at On* and HewftiM ehall aol reaeh 
end 111 W» overflowing, “This know I 
edge ebell be m wkie end deep ne Ike

Mot bv* or Iumi

JNakksth ffchssl
BIBLE LESSONS

Tfew Hl| el Leber.

Leber th e men's g reel function. The 
rank end tbe atmosphere ere bw Inborn 

Wilb spede end plough, with 
mining ebefle, luronnes end forges, with 
ire end tunas, eeoid the noise end whirl 
of swift end bright meohlnery, end 
ebraed to the «lent Helds, beneeth the

wdef theBER 23 ш оелпжт vnDR. KENDRICK’S

WHITE
i.

ГМоаксГ* HoSss.)IOU8E,
N.H.
1ІГ situetsd. oor-

ise TO AU. Na
or. la Amt bs that .top (which 
His 1er off risk») tiler* shell

bosses I. Jen. X lee. II: l-te. V. -V rooting shy, men wes made to be ever 
working, ever experimenting ; end while 
he end ell hie dwellings of core end toil

be a reel O/Vtaee : that is the plant spring 
tog from the root es SI : S. There is e 
specie! reason for the phrese here ; it 
emphasises the contrast between the 
outwardly mean origin end the nltL 
mete greatness of the Messiah. So in 
Rev. S3: 16 the Messiah sera, “ I am the 
root, even the offspring of David.” Shall 
11 and for an ensign : a banner, a signal 
seen irom afar as a rallying point, for the 
nations to come, to join Hs kingdom, to 
pray, and to worm nip. Hie reel: His 
resting-plsoe. The lend where Hernies, 
tbe chufch with which He abides, the 

which He fills, shall be glorious, with 
glory of God's character, Hie lore and 

righteousness. Here will be the centre 
of rest and .bleseedn

«hr LINIMENT THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST. are borne onward with the circling skies, 
and th* shows of beaten are around 
him, and their infinite depths image end 
invite his tboufht, still in all the worlds 
of philosophy, in the universe of intel
lect, man must be a worker. He is 
nothing, he can be nothing, he 
achieve nothing, fulfil nothing without 
working. Not only can he gain no lofty 
improvement without this, but without 
it he can gain no tolerable happiness.

gives himself up to utter 
indolence finds it too hard for him» and 
is obliged, in self-defence, unless he be ~ ~
an idiot, to do something. The misera
ble victims of idleness and ennui, driven 
at last from their chosen resort, are com
pelled to work, to do some 
employ their wretched 
lives in “killing time.” 
down the hours as

eOLDBW VSXV.

“He shall hare dominion also from sea 
to sea, and from the river unto the ends 
of the earth."—Pt. 72: 8.

JTar all forme of pain this XAnlenent 
is unequalled, ae well ae for allIOU8E,

I* Ht-,
UFAX, N. &

Swelling», lameness, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Sure Throat, Mumps, 

Headache, Stiff Joints, &c.

TUB PROMISED MESSIAH AND HU TIM S3.

L His Ожіопі.—1. -And there shall 
come forth a rod (a new shoot) омі of the 
stem (the stock or stump left when the 
tree has been cut down) of Je tee (the 
family of David, from whom the Messiah 
should spring). The Messiah was to 
oome when the kingdom was greatly 
humiliated ; its powers, its glories, its 
iroeperity, and its kingly family cut off, 
ike the branches and ascending stem of 

» tree. But it would not be wholly de 
or a stock would 
new shoot would 
і luxuriously than

erases principle#

So that he who
FOR MAN AND BEAST.HOTEL,

soul
the

EMOLLIENT AMD COUNTER IRRITANT 
AT ALL DEALERS PRICE 2Б CENTS

main 8t4
.INTVOHN, N. »

d A Breakfast TSs
‘roprietor.

в thing ; yea, to 
sod worthless 

' They most hunt 
their prey. Yes,

H. PAXTON BAIRD, Proprietor,
WOODSTOCK, N.B. Called to be Saints.strayed : for a stump 

be left, from which a 
spring and flourish more 
the original

1L His Character.—Vers. 8, 3. De
serting the figure, the prophet proceeds 
to describe the character, gifts and pub
lic conduct of the Messiah. He is to be 
David and Solomon in one, equally great 
In knowledge and in practice. His 
qualities era arranged in three paire, but 
all spring from one source, the Spirit of 
Jehovah which rests permanently upon 
Him.

Tss Ssv
are illustrated by 
stick of the temple, 
te absolutely the heart of 
poods to the abaft of tbe 
eaedleetlcb, sod the three pelrs ef arms 
that stretched sot hose it Is these 
eeeee tore» the Holy Hpmt 
upon the Heeend Darkd for abiding ms 
session.... The eeeee torches before 
God's throes to R*. 4 4 (of I : 4) born 
ami iU

TAWA,
JOHN,' N. B.

time, that mere abstraction, which sinks 
light as air upon the eyelids of the busy 
and tbe weary, to the idle is an enemy

bt mart u t. witter.

called of God to build anThe Newest Singing-School Book. Noah
ark for the preservation of himself and 
family when all others wore drowned.

Abraham was called outof his country 
and from hie kindred ; and from him 
•prang a great nation who were the con
servators of truth for

clothed with gigantic armour ; and they 
must kill it or themselves die. They 
cannot lire in mere idleness ; and all 
the difference between them and others 
is that they employ their activity to no 
useful end. They find, indeed, that the 
hardest work to the world is to do noth

aw- This Hotel IS 
wrsince principles, 
eats' com fort.

THE

VICTORY OF SONG.L CARDS.
AND STENEOFTICONe
•04 От Um тЛ Him-» гоечеГ МшімГОР 1-й lee*. MM, — >M4«, >rl*b On *-

rsShae
І* О. КМКИМОЯ.

Л7ІТ IMT7KD! ISTUUtLY WEW !

two thousand
years.

Moses was called to deliver Israel from 
Egypt, to lead them through the wilder 
ness, and to give them a ritual which 

iltoue till Ue Christ should

DLKY,

MONOTON, N. to.
last

. _ _2 
FES PAY WELL. -ЩргН^І

£5й5їйґ*~ ЙЖЙяГіМ
Mary awl 1er Be*.NrtaiTS or Goo fro* Him

Spin
elf} It

The latest mad beet etas#

l'ïîKS1"*”
Such a pretty story I read the other 

day about a little girl, named Mary, who
•sperteoee and rare 
bias to tissait many 

roggeelhme astotite raorsa Ml <»r 
tmi vwn. MpeMaDy as regard* a oticbla- 
no* sad raewvwoisvioa or wont» r»> 
i-egtaaer*, »і*іч«і»та«т Basante*- аи-1 
ітмиліа iM.aova asAjMa<i ar« furaiah*i \ 
ait park sad series enlteetlero et

“The t of God

Uvea in Pennsylvanie 1 la 
fell and broke her

way
arm, and had to 

keep in bed for a long while. Her play 
• to see her,and often brought 

bar beautiful lowers, of which she 
very toed. There wee something
too, which Mary loved dearly, awl -----

■as Bob. Ue 
very sorry for bis utile

Telephone Me. Us
called to “ offer both gifts

eed saortAr.ee,' and thee point to Him, BHODE3. OTTJajEW <te OO., 
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

MANUFACTURERS AND BUILDERS.

lore ,Notariée Jo. Bills, PUT MIM. ('■•■TIBS.
■Т1Я ТІ ЯВЯ, âlTIilS. МАЯТе. 

SffLffW, іеежіеі IALI «ВАВТВТВ.

who to the letoem of time would “byN.B. effbrieg perfect for ever them thatJAM u ■ « ass. U.E

ruL The seven 
sftrtts are IIw sevee eyes (Bov. 11 6) " 
This gift of the Holy Helm wee 
pfiehed in t brtst (Jobe І зі} I 

The Spirit ef the Iwrd w we

to lisa eeeL
ШКГ

Prim. tOs-ytysMi Краг

OLIVER OtTSON COMPANY,

Pl.ARIWt MIM. SUtW MILL OR
N BIT IN 
IWItN lMIM. LAW HIM.David wes celled le rale ever God's 

shosew people and to be ae 
Christ 

Isaiah, J

U),
■istreee, and be satlssd how happy the 
Aoware always erode her. Be beMtoWgbt 
be woe Id give her e beW4|Oet 
be Went Ulto the yard, and ptoehed a 
mouthful ef y law to to leaves Thee be 
burned beck to Mary, pet his lerepewe 
ae bar bed, dropped Use 1*00 toe mi 
wa#a*d bis tali, roytog as pieiely 
НІШ tbieh my

of
44

ClL. ІОГ4І Awe»
nob, Daniel nodtheK, Ac.,

JESS 8TROT,

ST.JOHN, N. B.

443-463 Washington Street, Boetoa.

ііїяіжіг «ijussg.w.
1-у Him. There Is a bmsposI power be 
joed all words sod gifts The egwit Ф 
wisdom and under standing. The tirs I

fort God's people and to prod tot fe 
tare eve a ta.

Christ, and to be Hie wt
they bod beard aed 

Paul was sailed to preaeh to tbe Geo 
tile the unsearchable rlobes ef Christ.

y others
of God to do speeial work | be* beeidss 
this they
tbe humblest believer sberes equally 
with kings, propbou or open tide— “ Cell 
ed to be semis.”

God desires our holinoee much

I
pair deooto intellectual atroogth and 
pbUify ; clear discernment of troth to its
tWOA.tc.1

weoy
rolled totoaroef 

ef whet
dageeoU. “ Deot you ton 
are pretty too T" Seles tod

" Wan very had
1891-XMAS-1891 relations. Counsel end might

NELL, D. D. 8., are the ability to plan and tbe ability to 
__ out*, neither of which can avail with 

he other. Of knowledge and of the 
fear of God. That is acquaintance with 
tbe true will of God, combined with the

thefuU 
10: 7).

Thb Holt Spirit will psgd 
ваше effects in us, in our d«

e live in the Spirit and 
His vivifying influen- 

the Spirit be
•ought in us.
3. Of quick understanding m the ft— ,

of the Ijord. The Revised Version Irons Christ died to save us from sin rather 
latee, “His delight shall be in the fear of th.n to rove us from suffering. If Hefc,rjv.'rrot: «•" -- a r -an...

fragrance to Him.” Several (as Ewsld, might redeem us from all iniquity, and 
Cheyne) regard the phrase ae meaning, purify a people for His own possession 
“He shall draw His breath in the fear ot lwioul of good works.” If He fore-or

"РГ”'1" d.,=^ a. i, W» Ibei mifik. be
Ht Hi, SovinxMEin —V««. 3-і. The formed to the im*f« of Uls Soo." And 

qu.htie. of ohuMter iu.t described fit if God oboee ue in Christ before tbe 
the Meeeieh to lie ж true bine. 3. He louedeton of the world, it reel for tbe pur 
,Ш eoij.djr e/ler the rlytl of Ble e, u, should be half end wilb.
etc. Brfflieut or repellent euternet PT,
quelitiee do not determine Hie l.ror or out bleme before Him in io,e." 
aisfkvor. He is not misled by outward But while happiness most be saori- 
appearances or popular opinions. fioed, if need be, to the attainment of

і. H'«A ripAreoume» Ml He judge ho,„ holioM, „cure, heppinem. 
the poor, the weak, the helpless, “who ^ „
heeeno meeu. of oommeuding them The ooueoiouenem ol Oode fs.or u |0J і
selves ‘to the eye." And reprove : do a sense of His displeasure is misery, 
justice against the wicked on behalf of <; Qur light stfliotion, which is for the 
the meek, the humble, the iffliotad, who momen^ worketh for us more and more
cannot plead for themselves in His ear. , , . , . .. , .__ „
The Beatitudes exprem Christ's fulfil exceedingly an eternal weight of glory” 
ment of this. He shall smite the earth ; —worketh glory for us, because it work 
the anti-ehriatian world. The embodi- eth purity in ue. In this world we have 
ment of thé focoe. tbet ere opposed to Mt IuId,„ o( jo, beeeu.e we ere not 

Z3et.» ,0^ wholly ieoctitied. Our deepest jo, here 

(sceptre) of His mouth ... breath of His is but feasting on the grspee of Eschol ; 
lips. Jesus, as the Word of God, is to “over there” it will be “ the marriage 
conquer the world. His Word is the rJDper 0r the Lamb.".Sword of the Spirit He gains Hi. vie “PP6' 
tones not by worldly weapons, but by 

His mouth. Tne history of 
all true Christian progress is the record 
of the futilment ot this prophecy.

5. Righteousness shall be the girdle oj 
Hie loins. Tbe girdle is mentioned as 
an essential part of oriental dress, and 
that which keeps the others in their 
proper place, and i)ualifiee the wearer 
tor exbrtion. Faithfulness. Absolute 
truth to His principles and His promises.

Thr Ideal Government. The picture 
here filled out and completed in other 
parte of the Scriptures is the ideal for all 
governments, as far as they i 
this ideal, they are on the way to 
parity. Bo far as they depart from it, 
they are defying God’s own principles, 
and are on the high road to ruin.

IV. Tax PlACR AND PaosrRRiTY 
His Rrion. We now have a vision 

golden age, which shall be the 
result of the Messiah's kingdom when it 
has fully come ; but which began when 
He first appeared and the angels sang 
“ Peace on earth good will to men.” and 
is now In the process 'of gradual f
TVoy, . . . lamb, etc. It he. been 

pointed out (Rev. J. G. Wood, “ Bible 
Animals," p. 35) that whilst the wolf, as 
a rule, attacks sheep-folds, s leopara can 
follow the goat along precipices, where 
no woU would venture ; and the lion 
will carry off oxen, which neither leopard 
nor woU could move.

& Asp : a email, [very poisonous eer 
pent Cockatrice : the great viper, “ a 
large yellow one called Vaboia .Yanthina 
( Tristram), one of tbe most beautiful but 
venomous of the vipers of Palestine."

9. They shall not hurt nor destroy.
Everything injurious or harmful shall be 
either removed or changed into some
thing helpful and bleeeed. In all Mg 
holy mountain. Either Mount Zioo, the 
typo of the church, or the mountain 
region which covers the moot of Pales
tine, ass typo of the kingdom of God.
In loci day the mountain of the Lord 
shall fill the whole earth (roe Dan. 8: 86).
The knowledge of the Lard , both theo

“ Christmas comes but once a year,”
STREET,

INT JOHN, N. B.

Would eet he without it.1* 
Fie toy, jw, feobeeygeoo.

Wasted f-yspeplAov the world ever 
to toe« K D C The
for all atowroeh trouble*

(nation to carry out that will to 
1 (John 4 : 31 ; I.uke 12: 43 ; Heb.BAPTIST 000* ROOM trod a higher roll to whtoh,

:eves„ U reedy to make every person happy, 
eapeelaily the “ wee folk.”
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Prayer In a Thunderstorm.

I was once preaching in a country dis
trict, and after the service 1 had to go 
twenty miles before 1 reached the farm
house where I was staying. The night 

stormy, and as we went along 
r's son who was driving would 

h vivid Utah of light
ning, “Lord, protect us.”

“No, Lord,’’I rejoined, “keep on than-
“wty do you say that ?” the young 

man asked, in a trembling voice. “Do 
you not want the storm to stop T”

“Yee," 1 replied, “but I wish much 
more that you might keep on praying.”

On our arrival at the house, the far
mer's wife was glad to see us sate home.

“Yes, I am right glad to be home," I 
said ; “yet 1 would not have missed tha 
storm for a good deal. Do yon know, it 
made your son pray ? and I hope that, 
having approached God in the time of 
trouble, he will stay there all his life ; 
for there, there alone, is perfect peace 
and safety."

The young man did accept Chnst as 
his Saviour. How many of ns never 
think of God until the time of adversity 
—until the 
Rickard ll rarsr.
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Addreeses followed by Be?. J. W. 

Clark, Re?. Da?id Long, and A. B. Kil- 
lam ; when a solo by Mrs. de Blois was 
announced. The audience, as always, 
greeted Mrs. de Blois expectantly, and 
was not disappointed. Addresses fol
lowed by J. H. Roorke, Re?. G. A. 
Hartley, W. H. Rourke, and Re?. John 
Hughes. Then Dr. Hopper was announc
ing the icecream, when Dr. de Blois 
asked the privilege" of adding to his for
mer remarks, and began, addressing the 
Principal personally, much to that gen
tleman's surprise. At this moment two 
of the students (M 
Titus) appeared, carrying a handsome 
adjustable arm chair, upholstered in 
crimson plush, which they placed on the 
platform, and which Dr. de Blois, in be
half of the teachers and students, pre 
sen ted to Dr. Hopper, reminding him of 
the fact that, by a remarkable ooinoi 
denoe, the date of thé jubilee on account 
of the 116,000, and his own jubilee, were 
almost identical. The applause which 
followed this presentation 
to be remembered. Dr. Hopper stood 
waiting some moments before he could 
find opportunity to speak. His surprise 
was complete, and be was deeply moeed, 
yet his response was appropriate and 
touching. He thanked the Heareely 
Father for fifty years of an earthly pil
grimage—whet he had never expected 

He thanked the teachers and

were able to spend two hours at the 
pleasant mission house at Відаїі before 
we had to return to the steamer. The 
next morning early (Sunday, Oct. 25) we 
reached C alioga pa tain, and the anchor 
had scarcely been dropped 
delighted to see Bro. Higgins in a boat 
just coming alongside, and we soon 
grasped his friendly band and received 
his cordial welcome to India. We were 
soon on board the boat with all our bag. 
gage, and speedily passed through the 
surf and were landed on the beach, 
where we found our Sister Higgins await
ing us with в beaming face. We felt it 
very kind of В re. Higgins and his wife to 
come all the way from (Jhicacole with 
their baby to give us this hearty and lov
ing greeting. We passed the day very 
pleasantly at Calingapatam, and in the 
evening I had the privilege of preaching 
to some of thet English speaking reel 
dents there. We started for Chioaoole 
about four o'clock the next morning. 
Mrs. Higgins and baby and my wife oc 
copied the jinricksha, drawn by 
coolies, and Bro. Higgins and I enjoyed 
the luxury of a bandy cart drawn by two 
bollocks, and travelled express at the 
rate of about three miles per hour. The 
first part of the journey was cool and 
pleasant, and the moonlight made it 
almost as bright as "day. After the sun 
had risen it was-very hot, so that we were 
glad to get to our journey’s end, and frit 
rejoiced to think we had at last reached 
our Леям, and our hearts went up in 
gratitude to our Heavenly Father for His 
loving care over us through all our 
journey ings since we left the dear home

Qetslloes.should they not also receive intelligent 
training to fit them for Christian service?

But will this not lead to division in
stead of unity in our denomination ? 
The answer to that question is: The 
B. Y. P. U. proposes to « enlist lie 
members in all missionary activity, 
through exiating denominational organiea- 
tiom." We are not creating new ma
chinery and calling the young workers to 
desert their posts and leave the bur
den to be borne by the old, whilé they 
enjoy themselves experimenting with 
the new machine. We are taking those 
who have been waiting for some one to 
set them to work, and teaching them to 
aid in working the old and tried machin
ery, side by fide with the veterans whose 
places they must sometime take, but 
can never hope to Jill without some pro

ll may be different in the East, but in 
the West there has always been a sad 
lack of interest on the part of the young 
people in the great denominational 
enterprises by means of which the Bap
tists are seeking to carry out the great 
commission. At our associations, our 
state conventions, our anniversaries, the 
young people have been conspicuous by 
their absence ; not only Ю, but the con
tinual complaint has been that laymen, 
young or old, were not taking the in
terest in these gatherings that they 
should ; were not taking an intelligent 
interest in the world wide work of the 
denomination, 
changed all this; young Baptiste are 
learning that it is no small honor to be 
long to a denomination that has such a 
history as ours ; they are waking up to 
the foot that a great work is being done 
by our denomination to-day, and they 
are bringing into this work all the fire, 
the enthusiasm and strength of oonse 
orated youth.

“Young People’s Day" at our associa 
lions and conventions is a day that no 
one, young or old, would willingly miss, 
and through the agency of the B. Y. P. 
U. we have here seen with our own eyes 
the realisation of the ideal held up by 
Brother Bill : a union of young and old, 
“under the same sacred vow, engaged in 
the same great work ” ; the old receiving 
“the inspiration that comes from the 
presence of the young"; the young 
profiting by “the experience of the older 
members in planning work and fulfilling 
the mission of the great Head, of the 
church.”

We believe that God’s haoVls in this 
movement, and we also believe that it 
needs only to be well known and clearly 
understood to have the hearty endorse
ment of every Christian worker.

Gmsox 8. Thompson.

Closing Kl
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Letter from Mr. Bares.RESSEMER and VISITOR. her of a church becomes 
embarrassed and leaves the 

community without settling his accounts. 
After he has gone many very damaging 
reports arise respecting his modes of 
raising money. A year or more later he 
asks for his dismission from the church 
of which be is a 
the church where be is located. Would 
the church act

ÀIt may be of interest to some of your 
readers to kn4w that we have safely reach
ed our home in India, and have already 
commenced the study of the A, В, C of 
Telugu, and with this we expect to be 
occupied for many months to come, be" 
fore we shall be able to speak to the 
people and tell them of the wondrous 
love of Christ and of the salvation He 
has so freely provided for all who will be 
lieve in Him.

Our journey hither 
and very pleasant throughout. Our de
sire was to reach here at ^he commence 
ment of the cool season, and we feel 
that we have come at just the best 
possible time, for we shall have the 
whole of the cold weather in which to 
begin the study of the language and be
come somewhat accustomed to the 
climate before the trying hot season 
comes on.

We left New York per Cunard steam
er Etruria, September 5, and had a de
lightfully smooth passage across, arriv
ing in Liverpool in six days and seven
teen hours after leaving New York. We 
greatly enjoyed the company on board 
the Etruria of Drl Boggs and Mrs. Chute, 
who were returning to their homes in 
India, after a short absence in America.

After a few days In Liverpool, where I 
greeted many old friends, and a visit of 
nearly a week with friends in Carlisle, 
we proceeded to London, where we were 
fully occupied for several days in doing 
our necessary shopping. We sent our 
trunks forward by the steamer from 
London to meet us at Brindisi, and with Iand 
гаЦу a hand satchel we started Septem
ber^. for Paris, where we spent a few 
days in eight seeing, and then proceeded 
to Uorùe, via the great Mont Cenis 
tunnel, passing through Turin, Genoa, 
and Pisa.cn route ; at the latter place 
we saw the famous leaning tower and 
baptistery.

We had a fine view of the celebrated 
Carrara mountains, from which the 
beautiful white marble is obtained. They 
looked in the distance as if covered with

We had only a few days in Rome, but 
enjoyed- every moment we spent there.
We visited all the principal ruins, and 
as many of the four hundred churches 
as we could, and saw some of the most 
beautiful of them. We were disappointed 
not to see the interior of St Peter's, as 
the Pope had just closed it for a few 
days. One of the most beautiful churohea 
is that of St. Paul, outside the walla of 
the city. It is not a very old church, 
but is decorated with the lovlleet marble 
of various colors, and contains also some 
fme statuary and stained glass. Behind 
this church are interesting old cloisters, 
contsdning a dumber of inacrip tiona}taken 
from the catfcomb*.

We went from Rome to Naples, and 
were not at all pleased with this city, 
it abounds in narrow, dirty, badly paved 
streets, and offensive smells greet one 
on every hand. The Bay of Naples was 
not particularly blue and lovely as we 
bad expected to find it.

Our visit to Pompeii was full of pleas
ure. We were pleraed to see the axes 
rations still going on, and it was inter
eating to note what thick layers of The Young People’s Society Movement, 
pumioe stone and ashes had to be out 
through before the house* and streets 
could be reached. As we gaz?d upon 
Vesuvius in the distance, with a slight 
column of smoke resting upon the sum
mit, it was difficult to realize that it 
could ever have belched forth such 
masses of material aa to overwhelm this 
great city.

From Naples we proceeded to Brin 
diet, the ancient Brundusium, where 
Virgil died. The scenery in passing 
through the Appenines was very fine.
We went through some fifty tun
nels in our day's journey. We reached 
Brindisi the night of Oct 3rd, and 
when we came down stairs the next 
morning we found our ateamer, the 
Roaetta of the P. and O. Line, juat moor
ing at the wharf right opposite the door 
of our hotel, ad we were soon on board 
and settled in our cabin. We waited all 
day for the mails from London, and left 
about ten that evening. We had a jour
ney of juat two weeks to Bombay, and I 
will not now touch upon the interesting 
Hoenes at Sues, or Aden, or in passing 
through the canal, for thee'e have been 
graphically described by others. We 
went directly from the steamer at Bom
bay to the railway station. We would 
have liked to remain here a few days, 
but felt very anxious to get to our jour 
ney’s end, and so took the night mail for 
Madras, 800 miles distant. We had a 
nice first class compartment,- to' acoomo 
date ten persons, to ourselves the whole 
distance, and found the two nights and 
one day occupied by the journey very 
pleasant indeed. On arrival at Madras 
we found it pouring rain, aa the mon
soon waa in progress. We found Dr. 
jlownie and Mias Waite, of Nellore, at 
the American Mission House/ who had 
come to welcome Mr. and Mrs. Owen,
Mias Slade and Dr. Faye, who bad juat 
arrived as reinforcements for the Amert 
can Baptist Telugu Mission.

We reached Bimhpalam three days 
after leaving Madras, and were cordially 
greeted by Bro. Sanford, who, with his 
son and daughter, esune off 
see os, and kindly Insisted on 
ashore, so we had the gratification of see
ing Mrs. Sanford and Mias Gray, and

Whss paid alibis thirty days, ІІЛЄ.

». McG Black,
! J. H. Клиновім, - ВualnesaManager. when we were
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her, to unite with
Prayer—Rev. W 

mouth, N.
rightly nod honorably if 

it should grant hi* аіашіміоо without 8
trying to inquire into the origin end 
truth of those reports ? Most a formal 
charge be laid i 
an investigation 
is reason to 1 
•ion is it a 
him from

ne Bust-

be laid against a brother before 
? II there ‘Arthur F. I 

topping Stones 
R.D. Bentley,

be begun 
d a broth-

quite rapid swithhold a brother’s dismisWaugh and absolutely necessary to expel 
the churoh of which he is a Mum a Neeeeeil 

Ingram E. 1 
The Æa the ties o 

Shirley J. Cr 
Development of 

John C. Che 
Legal Evidence

The Larynx and 
ErneatS. He

Musie.................
Iron venue Gob 

William D. H 
Practical Value 

Fred C. Her 
The British 

Clifford 
The Evolution o 

Arthur C. J<
KWUUamD’A.l 
English Poetry і 

Annie M. Me 
Peculiarities of I 

J. Mildred Me

B.
'It seems evident that the mem ben of 

the church, knowing the facts of any 
particular aeae, should be In the beet 
position to judge as to what it la right 
to do. On general principles, we should 
say that If a brother's conduct has been 
such that the church feels it would be
wrong to retain him in fellowship with
out an Investigation, it would be equally 
wrong to grant him a letter of dismission 
ae a member in good standing.

As to whether it U

something

tt!

Ще95ЄПдМ and Visitor formal charge be presented, we should 
•ay No. It Is, of course, better that a. "r 
charge be presented, if any one Is in a 
position to make Ik But in the absence 
of a formal charge, if the churoh con

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 23, 1891.

I IIR1KTMAb.

This Issue of the Maeeawoaa and Via! 
toe will reach some of І» readers amid 
the Interest and excitement of the 
Christmas preparations, and others it 
will reash a little later, in the midst of 
the Christines festivities. Very cordially 
we wish our readers, on* and all, A 
MERRY CHRISTMAS. May the festive 
season be full of joyousness and blessing 
to them all.

We believe In Christmas. We believe 
in It because of Its religious significance.

natural to man to wish to honor 
tbs day of great events or of profound 
experiences by keeping that day sacred 
in successive weeks or months or yearr. 
Nor does the custom lack Divine ap 
provaL The ancient Hebrew had his 
Sabbath, his passover, and other feasts. 
The Christian has his Lord'i Day ; and 
why not also hie Christmas and his 
Easter T True, every day of the year 
for the Christian should be filled with 
peace and joy and hope, because of the 
coming of the Christ. But the fact that 
on some one day of a certain year the 
Son of God became incarnate in this sin
ful world,«-and that the Redeemer of 
men came to earth with gifts of love, 
peace nd salvation, seems to make it 
appropriate that, at one special season 
of the year, our minds should be 
especially directed to the advent of our 
Lord. And can we fail to think at this 
season of the "many millions of our fel 
low mortals to whom the story of the 
Redeemer's advent is still yntold and 
His power to save is still unknown ?

ffs believe In Christmas, in its holiday 
aspect,as a time when men and women, 
whose lives are full of care and labor, 
may unbend for a little, brush " the 
wrinkles from their brows and 
again with their children the careless, 
happy days of their youth ; a time of 
family reunions when the boys and 
girls who are»at college and seminary, 
or away earning their own living in the 
city or elsewhere, come back for Christ
mas, and the old home rings again with 
their happy voices.

We believe in Christmas as a season 
for generous thoughts and deeds of 
brotherly kindness and charity. Let 
those who have been blessed with 
abundance remember those who feel the 
pinch and grind of poverty. The poor 
man'e-Cbristmas may be made happy by 
th/rich man's bounty, and the power 
to dispense happiness in this way is a 
great privilege which God has placed in 
the hands of those to whom He has given

For many, it is true, tad strains will 
mingle with the Christmas rejoicings. 
Many will be thinking of their childrt n 
for away, who cannot come home to 
share in the festivities of the season. 
Many a mother with a sigh recalls the 
days gone by which never can return, 
when the children all sat with their pa 
rents at the Christmas board and the 
home was filled with their merry laughter 
And шару, too, mourn children and 
other dear ones gone into the unseen 
and silent world. How near they" seem 
at this season, and yet no voice or vision 
comes to cheer the tad heart which re 
members and waits.

studeots#for “bearing with him," for so 
nobly seconding his efforts and denying 
out bis wishes, as well as for this new 
testimony of affeotion. He would always 
remember this jubilee day and hour. 
Then, when-at the invitation of a couple 
of friends, he seated himself in hi* chair, 
the hall fairly rang again with continued 
applause. ч-

loe cream was now in order and a 
season of social intercourse. It was mid
night when the guests dispersed, and 
thqy all voted the tit. Martina Jubilee a 
season of inspiration, the influencée of 
which will reach afar and continue long.

aidera the case one that demanda laves aligation, It ta competent for it to proceed 
to investigate the reports concerning the 
brother's character.

A reason for withholding a latter of 
dismission may not bo a sufficient reason 
for withdrawing fellowship. It may aim 
ply indicate the necessity for investigat
ing a charge or a report ; or, if a brother 
has boon found guilty of unchristian 
conduct, of laboring with him in order to 
bring him to repentance that ho may bo 
reinstated in good and regular standing 
with tbs churoh.

Wm. G. MaoFi 
The World's On 

F. M. Mun 
The History of S 

K. H. Nie. 
The Man Woodi 

D. L. Park 
The Genesis iof 

W. J. Ruile. 
Petrified His tor 

H. H. Satin 
The Greek Draa
'haraote WiU°

The B. Y. P. U. has

We reached Chioaoole about nine 
o'clock and when we got to the mission 
house we were surprised to find it gaily 
decorated with bright colored papers 
and flowers, and an arch had been 
erected, bearing the inscription, “ Wei 
come to Mr. and Mrs. Barss." The 
native preachers and teachers, servants 
and school children were all gathered on 
the steps, and when they saw us they all 
clapped their hands and gave three 
hearty cheers, and then sang an »ode of 
welcome in Telugu, composed for the 
occasion by P. David, one of the native 
preachers. Then they lined the steps 
on either side and gave us their .salaams 
as we passed into the hpuse.

We felt vei^r grateful for such a hearty 
welcome on the part of the native Chris
tiana, more especially when we were in
formed by Bro. Higgins that it was 
entirely their own idea and not suggested 
by bur friends here.

We enjoy very much the scenery from 
the mission house here, looking across 
the river, but the water is now confined 
to a very small channel, owing to lack of 
rain. If rain does not come very soon 
the crops will be destroyed and there 
will be famine and terrible distress in all

as a (
J.E. Wo

Hellenism ........
D.C. Wj

Natir 
Nine oration

•peahen being 
Lean and Meat 
Harvey, Jones,

It

A person holding membership with a 
Baptist church for some six yean haa 
seldom attended its services, though 
living near, but of late haa communed 
with a churoh of another denomination. 
What is the duty of the church towards 
such a member f W. W.

A kind and patient effort should be 
made by the church to ascertain the rea
son why this member has absented him
self from the meetings of the ohtfroh. If 
such an effort results In nothing, and 
the delinquent member prefen the fel
lowship of another denomination, it 
would be better that he should follow

*=•»...poacavcu
Mr. Hartley : “1 remember that when 

asked Ifa certain young lady 
Martin Luther died a natural death, she 
replied, ' No. He was excommunicated 
by a bull 1 ' I am glad the papal bull 
did not get his horns under the sills of 
this institution."

I

closest alientior 
President tiai

Dr. de Blois : Remember that there is 
no other academy of tkie tori In New 
Brunswick (Saokvilla is as much In N. 8. 
as N. B.), while there are several in Nova 
tiootia. There are at least two or three 
thousand young men and women in our 
constituency who should be getting the 
education that we can give them. Can 
we not expect two or three hundred of 
them ?
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his preference and that his name should 
be dropped from the Baptist church
list.

Correction.Chicago, Deo. 12.
I would like to call attention to an 

error or two that occurs in our new Y 
Book, and I do so, not for the purpose of 
censuring any one, but only that those 
affected by the mistakes, which are not 
very grievous, may not be led astray.

According to the terms of the new 
charter granted to Acadia College by 
act of Parliament, In May last, a new 
Board of Governors was created, to. con
sist of the eighteen at that time on the 
Board of Governors of Acadia College, 
and six others, additional, to be appoint
ed by the Convention for snob a term of 
years as the Convention might deter-

were appointed for varying terms of 
years of offlee, but it does not appear aa 
it should have done, that the six are ap
pointed to constitute, with the eighteen, 
a new board with a new name.

Then two lists of Fellows for the new 
Senate are publishe i. The list on page 
83 is the correct one. By the terms of 
the new charter, no one can act upon 
both the Board and the Senate at the 
same time.

As secretary of the Board of Gover
nors I ought, perhaps, to have furnished 
these items of information and a list of 
members of the Board and of the Senate 
for publication in the Year Book. I can 
only plead, that being recently appoint
ed to the office, I was not sufficiently 
aware of all my duties and cares.

8. В. Ksmiton,
Sect Board of Governors.

OSATIPTIWO.
Jubilee at fit. Martini.

The seminary hall was filled on 
Wednesday evening last with a large and 
enthusiastic audienoe, the occasion being 
the jubilee meeting celebrating the com
pletion of the $16,000 subscription list. 
Upon the platform were Dr. Hopper, 
Dr. de Blois, Revs. G. A. Hartley, J. W. 
Clark, John Hughes, David Long, C. W. 
Williams ; A. E. Killam, Esq., W. U. 
Rourke, Esq., Jaa. Rourke, M. P. P.

After the singing of the Doxology, 
Rev. C. W. Williams read the Scriptures 
and Rev. John Hughes offered prayer. 
The chorus, “ Borne by Memory," was 
sung by the Seminary Musical Society. 
The parte balanced and blended nicely, 
and the movement was taking. The 
rendering evidenced most careful and 
capable training.

Dr. Hopper then delivered an inspiring 
address, reviewing the history of the in
stitution from its establishment in 
Fredericton in 1836. The old seminary 
had its trials, through differences of 
opinion as te location, and through the 
conflict then raging in this province ae 
to equal rights. The institution as re
opened had also had its trials, but it was 
coming triumphantly out of them. Those 
who said that such a building could not 
be built, have lived to see it built ; those 
who said we could never pay for it, now 
see the major part of the indebtedness 
provided for ; those who said the build
ing would never be tilled, have seen its 
present accommodations taxed to the ut
most. He thanked God for three things 
in connection with- the institution—for 
the union in which the school reals ; for 
the dignity which it places upon women; 
for the place it assigna the Bible in its 
course. It is said that the statue of 
Memnon moaned in the darkness, but 
sang melodious songe at the rising of 
the eun. If we have ever spoken des
pairingly, we can now sing songs of joy. 
The seminary does not seem to have pp 
opponent in this province to-day, and 
we can afford to forget all • the hard 
things that have been said on either side. 
Dr. Hopper spoke most appreciatively 
of the young men whose efforts had com
pleted the $15,000 list.

The audience next enjoyed a duett, 
“0 wert thou in the cauld blast," which 
was very prettily sung by Miss Kate 
Hopper and Miss Emma Bradshaw.

Mr. Williams and Dr. de Blois each 
spoke of most Interesting experiences 
during the canvass. They may give 
some of these to the readers of the 
Mbssxhoxx and Visitob later. They also 
directed attention to the evidences that 
there was a higher future for the Semi
nary. Miss Williams gave a violin solo 
that was received with much enthusi-

Mr. Killam's report of pastor Hinson's 
Sunday morning speech—“St. Martins 
Seminary is saved.” Dr. deBlois' reading 
of pastor Hinson's telegram—“Count us 
good for $100 more."

Mr. Clark's statement that the semi 
nary was remembered at his family altar 
every morning-

Mr. Long : God always comes before It 
is too late.

Mr. Killam'* assurance that be had 
never lost faith in the seminary even 
during the darkest days.

Mr. Hughes’ statement that when he 
heard that Dr. Hopper ha-1 gone to Bos
ton sick at this critical time, he began to 
pray as never before.

Dr. Hopper's mention of president 
Mont. McDonald.

this district.
1 must close my too lengthy commu

nication, for 1 fear 1 have trespassed al
ready on your columns. We beg the 
constant and earnest _ prayers of all 
Christians at home for Divine aid in ac
quiring the language.

-

! live over
J. Howard Bahrs.

Chioaoole, Nov. 7.

AN ANSWER.

• Will you give speoe in your columns 
for a word on behalf of the young peo
ple’s movement, in answer to, “A Ques
tion," from Rev. I. E. Bill, in. your issue 
of the 9th lost. ?

I do not understand from the brother’s 
letter that he has personal knowledge of 
any evil resulting from the young peo 
pie’s movement ; he is simply express
ing a doubt as to its wisdom, and bis 
doubt is caused by what he fears the 
tendency of the movement may be, 
namely, disunion—a separation of the 
young from the old in our churches.

If organization is good for the young, 
why not far the old, he asks. It seems 
vo me that this question indicates a 
slight misunderstanding as to the real 
aim of the present movement, among 
young Baptists at least ; I do not under
take to" speak for anything outside of 
that. The purpose of the Bsptist Young 
People's Union as defined in oar oonsti- 

'tution, embraces five points:
1. Increased spirituality of Baptist 

young people.
. 2. Their stimulation in Christian ser

if. Their edification in Scripture know-
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Pastor Martell's card regretting neces 
вагу absence.

Dr. Me-cLeod’s $1,700 and over. 
Williams : A aeriea of specialMr.

providences.

v Christmas! What a world of thought 
it brings before us. How it rings upon 
our ears in joyful sound. Merry, merry 
Christmas. And why should it not echo 
and re echo throughout the earth ; for 
is not the world doing homage to the 
dearest and best of Sovereigns, King

He gave to us a humble birth, a life of 
toil and sorrow, a death of shame and

■

1. Essay—En|

2. Story—A C

3. Paraphrase- 
Sketch in Іngfny, that we might live. What are we 

doidg on this His birthday tide to honor
4. S! ' I Upper Canard, Dee. 15. 5. Story-The

Mhim?
The sweetest perfumes, the loveliest 

oddities, the latest stitch in silks, the 
softest shading in wools, come floating 
toward us
upon which time, thought and money 
have been expended. ,

And shall wé lay such gifts as these 
at His feet in return for that perfect life, 
so fall of care, and thought and love for 
ua? Ah! the sensitive heart of Jesus, 
how we wound it.

Let ns follow His outstretched hand as 
He gathers the little ones of the poor 
around ua, and bids us look upon them.

The little children ! How their small 
wan faces touch our hearts I How they 
reach their little hands toward ns, mit- 
tenleaa and cold ! How they point us to 
their aching shoeless feet, and their thin 
and tattered garments fluttering in the 
wind.!

Let os help theee little ones, help to 
warm and clothe and gladden ; then lay 
this act before our King, and He will 
smile upon His birthday gift, and whis
per softly to our hearts, “ Inasmuch aa 
ye have done it onto one of these, My 
little ones, ye have done it onto Me."

Lkctcbs.—Professor J. F. Tufts de
livered an able lecture on “Our Canadian 
North-wes

6. Essay—Mai
7. Sketch in D
8. Story—Lool

Lei
9. Sketch in U 

G«

t," to a large audience 
lege llall, Wolfville, on 11th inst. The 
lecture was the outcome of the lecturer’s 

visit to Western Canada, and 
with the resources of the country 

very fully and enthusiastically. It is 
hoped the professor will deliver his lee 
ture in other places that our young peo
ple, especially, may know the oppor 
tunity their own country affords for 
becoming independent property 
and so prefer their own country to a 
foreign one, where the vast majority 
never become anything more than wage

to col

daûnty and beautiful array,

dealt4. Their instruction in Baptist dootrine 
and history.

5. Their enlistment in all mission 
activity, through existing denominate 
al organizations.

10. Poem—Hoi 
her Childn 

Тім subject 
well as the mi 
delivered, was 
3, 7, and 8 d

'.ryI — Wk cnrthil apace this week usually 
devoted to editorial matter, in order to 
make room for correspondence.' We 
desire modestly to. hint that if all our 
correspondents are to have a chance to 
say their say, it will be imperative for 
pome of them to cultivate the virtue of

_As expressed by Dr. F. L. Wilkins, the 
apostle of the movement, “The Baptist 
Young People’s Union is a training 
ground for young Baptists." Would such 
a thing be good for the older Christians f 
For many of them it undoubtedly would ; 
the only trouble is they are past the age 
when such training can be successfully 
given. The multitude of indifferent and 
useless Christians in our churches bears 
mournful testimony to the lack of just 
such training as the B. Y. P. U. pro
poses to give. Our public schools, our 
academies and colleges are admittedly 
a necessity for the young; does any one 
doubt the wisdom that ordained these 
institutions, beoswse the old cannot 
share the advantages they give f And if 
the young should be educated to enable 
them to make a success in business,
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union Baptift Ministers’ 
Monday morning, in 

the Baptist foreign mission room, 85 
Germain St. Rev. J. H. Saunders was 
voted to the chair. The following minis 
ten were present : Revs. J. H. Saunders,
G. O. Gates} H. G. Mellick, 8. Weltoe, B.
H. Nobles, A. McArthur, C. H. Martell, 
8. MoC. Black, A. E. Ingram. Prayer 
was offered by Rev. H. Q.lCelliok. Rev.
B. H.- Nobles reported the completion of 
a very commodious parsonage by the F.
C. B. church at Victoria St. A. B. 
Ingram reoorted hopefully of the work 
at the Tabernacle church. Rev. G. O. 
Gates read ajvery interesting paper enti
tled, f*Oar Young Christihria and how 
beat to train them for churoh work."

St.John—The
Conference met!- ■— Work has been begun on some of 

the buildings of the Chicago University. 
The foundation walls of the group of 
dormitories to be known as Divinity Usill 
have been completed. This will be 
composed of one central building, five 
stories in bqight, and two wings of four 
stories. The building will have aooommo 
dation for about two hundred students. 
The first lecture hall was begun at the 
rame time. More than a hundred work 
men are being employed on the building, 
which will be pushed forward rapidly.

-Miller Brt
fax, at the re 
three diplomas

in a boat to
going

!



THE “GEM” ROOT PULPER.(losing Exercises at Acadia.

The work of the Erst term at Acadia 
was brought toa close on Thursday even
ing last, when the usual rhetorical exhi
bition of the junk» class took place. The 
following is the

thus to sustain His beloved ones in the | 
last conflict How eameslly'flhe pleaded 
and prayed that her husband and only 
child might now accept her Saviour and 
know her j>y. As the last hour came she 
wished for a time to be alone. Then, 
with her cold, swollen hands clasped she 
pleaded with Jesus to come now and 
take her home. Her 
••Jesus I am coming, I 
the j oyful smile of welcome 
was left of the lifeless clay. The pastor 
improved the occasion from the dyi 
utterances of our blessed 
presence of afull house.

A Tribute of Love and Respect

INDIGESTION CUBED!iutrUiflrtuc.

«raws raon таї онсжсвжа. * FELLOWS’Qставово, N. 8.—l baptised twelve 
last Lord’s Day. Dec. 13th, into 

the fellowship of the Manchester Baptist 
church. WtLLAED P. Axdbmox.

wo more have been bap 
ived into the church since 
Four more received the 
fellowship mto the church

miljS HOOT PULPER is similar ie 
JL construction to our •' Tiger • 

Hoot Pul per, vrluch has given »’ich 
universal satisfaction, but is smaller in 

„ ipacitr, having be<*n «upeei- 
ully designed and manufactured for ue 
to meet the пцмігеmeats of those far- 

who feed roots to only ж limited

iPPlll last words were, 
am coming," and 

all that
MtOOXAXMR.

Livsspooi—T 
tiled and reoei 
last report, 
right hand of 
on Sunday, the 13th insL Three were bap
tised and one came in by experience. 
Others are coming. We are praying and 
laboring lor still greater things.

I. E. Bill.
Mssesaas, C. В—On Wednesday, 

Deo. 9, we had the privilege of baptising 
a sister in this plaoe. This sister had 
formerly adhered to the Methodist, but 
for some time past had a 
immersed, believing it to be the way the 
Lord commanded. At feat strength was 
[iven her, and she obeyed, and was 
іарру in the act She united with the 
church in this place.

Processional 
Prayer—Rev. W. H. Smailman, of Dart

mouth, N. 8.

History versus Fiction,................... ........
! Arthur F. Baker, Halifax, N. 8. 

tapping Stones of English Literature,... 
R. T>. Bentley, UpperStewiaeke, N.8. 

Musio a Necessity,..............................
Ingram E. Bill, Liverpool,N. 8.

The Æathetioa of Mythology,......  ..........
Shirley J. Case, Springfield, N. B. 

Development of Scientific Astronomy, ...
John C. Cbesley, 8L John, N. B.

Legal Evidence Applied to the Bible,. . 
J. Henry Davis, Truro, N. 8.

The Larynx and the Pen,.........................
Ernest 8. Harding, Amherst, N. 8.

Musio................. Chorus by’Junior Class
Iron versus Gold,......................................

William D. Harris, Wolfville, N. 8.
Practical Value of the Ckasiot,........... .

Fred C. Harvey, Grand Pro, N. 8.
The British Spirit of Triumph*.............. *

Clifford T. Jones, Wolfville, N. 8.
The Evolution of Chemistry,...............

Arthur C. Jost, Guysboro, N. 8.
Resources versus Population,..................

William D'A. Lombard, Medford, N. S. 
English Poetry in the 19th Century,......

Annie M. McLean, Wolfville, N. 8.
Peculiarities of French Literature,..........

Wolfville, N. 8. 
by Miss Hattie E. Wallace.

Ancient and Modern Tragedy,...........
Wm. G. MsrFsrlane, St John, N. B.

The World's Groat Navigators.. ..............
F. M. Munro, Kingston, N. 8. 

irv of Scientific I 
E. H. Nichols,

The Man Wonderful.
D. L Parker, Wolfville, N. H.

The Genesis Jof English ........................
W. J. Rutledge, Tyrone, Ireland.

Petrified History,......................................
H. H. .Saunders, Hebron, N. 8.

The Greek Drama,....................................
A. M. Wilson, Manchester, N. 8.

ter as a Commodity,.....................
J.B. Wood, Halifhx, N. 8.

Hellenism.................................................
D. C. Wyman, Ohio, N. 8.

Monte,.......................By Class Quartette.
National Anthem.

Nine orations were delivered, the 
speakers being: Miss J. Mildred Mo 
Lean and Messrs. Bill, Case, '-Harding, 
Harvey, Jones, Rutledge, Wilson, Wood. 
The audience gave the speakers the 
closest attention.

President Sawyer in a few remarks at
as al

ways—expressed tie pleasu e tgave tie 
authorities of the college to see the evi
dence on occasions like this of the num 
her of talented persons the country sends 
up to be educated. One class disappears, 
but another takes its place, and gives 
promise of good service to the country 
and to all high interests.

For several years the junior class has 
been >n ter tamed, after the rhetorical ex 
bibition, at the home of one of the pro
fessors. Bet the classes hare become so 
large that it is somewhat inconvenient 
to entertain at a private house so many 
young men, and the number of young 
ladies whose presence is of course 
tial. So this year a tftse ■ 
made, by which the professors and their 
wives entertained the members of the 
class and a considerable number of ladies 
in the college library. What took place 
there cannot be reported, but no doubt 
the proceedings were pleasant, and in 
the line of culture as well.

size an 1 ca

£5Lord, in
nantit v of atiK'k. Having been lately 
proved it Uuw does the work equally 

ля well though not quite so fist ss the 
Tiger Piiljier, and Wing low in price is 
just the thing for those who fee I roots 
to a few milch cows or three or four 
head of fatting stock.

qu
ima

TO TUB MKSIORT or THE LATS 
BDWD. KЕМГГОІІ, ОГ MILTON, OVBBXS CO , N.S. 

BY BIS DACOHTSB.
Fellows’ Dyspepsls Bitters 

•re highly recommended for 
Bllllousness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indication, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Lot* 
of Appétit*. Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion.

At this beautiful, happy Xmas tide, 
when bright faces grow brighter, and 
happy hearts grow happier ; while, too, 
sad hearts grow more sad, and the va
cant chairs stand out in more striking 
contrast, my mind naturally turns to my 
own loss. Nearly five months have pas
sed since the removal of my father from 
this to “the better land” (his favorite 
expression), and while like many soother 
sorrow stricken one, 1 look upward, if 
perchance I may gain a glimpse of the 
glory with which he » surrounded, only 
to be disappointed, 
worldly scenes, and

desire to be

FOR PRICE AND FURTHER PAR
TICULARS APPLY TO

W. F. BURDITT & CO.,Calvi* Cdbxis.
in« U» pews, and aUo the епт.Іоре 
system: These are good steps in the 
right direction. Our congregations are 
good The prayer meeting is taking on 
new interest, and lour Sunday-school is 
in a good healthy condition under the 
supervision of Dee. Lowe and a staff of 

devoted teachers. We are looking 
у of ihe 
with

ST. JOHN, 3ST. B.,
PRICE 25 CENTS. on Twain деамта ткпоиеиоит тип маяти* nwovii

I turn again to 
id my mind is led to 

review the life which be led here 
eighty years sod more ; and while 1 do 

perfectly, 1 remember that 1 
і writing of a Christian brother as well 

as of an earthly father.
He was converted at the tender age of

HOLIDAY SALE,to do Christian work ih this thriving

genial, 
and

a warm welcome from,1 have
faithful, 

sisters, 
in laying by 
two of our dear sisters, tried and true. 
We have tokens of the Lord’s pro 
with us in all our services, and are 
ing for the harvest 
golden grain.

Z'ZU
yoanx people 
school will tak

J self denying 
Already we have 

for the resurrection
future when so very im

We went to call ybur attention to the Mammoth Stock of 
WINTER GOODS which we are now showing, consistng of—

MENS’, BOYS' Л CHILDREN’S READYMADE CLOTHING ; 
SUITS, OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS, and CAPE 

OVERCOATS.

It» Lord’» 

C. H. H.
Main 8тжжжт, 8t. John—The congre

gations are large and the interest good. 
>n Thursday evening last, the ladies of 
the church, assisted by local talent, gave 
a literary and musical concert, which 
was very largely attended and greatly 
erjiyed. An important feature of the 
programme was the presentation by 
Кет. Q. U. Gates, on behalf of the 
church, to Mr. and Mrs. Welton, of an 

silver tea service, and also a fine 
eograving and eneeL The pastor, 
Mr. Welton, on behalf of Mrs. 

Welton and himself, in fitting term^ 
gratefully acknowledged this expression 
of kindness on the part of his people.

Jacxsowtoww, N. B.—Seven more be 
Revers were received for baptism at the 
conference last Saturday, Dec. 12th—one 
also was received on experience from 
the Advent church. The ordinance of 
baptism was administered at the close 
of the Sabbath morning service, Dec. 
13th, to five of the seven received. We 
expect to visit the waters again next 
Sabbath. e The work continues interest 
inkiwe expect and have faith that 
othere will be saved. Rev. F. C. Wright, 

been rendering the pastor very 
returned home on 

Monday last, followed by the prayers 
best wishes of very many. We are 

still praying for the “ quickening powers 
of the Holy Spirit.” B. H. Thomas.

• a stand on 
sida. “ Brethren, pray tor us.

eight yearn, during evangelistic work 
done by Revs. Henry j А Ціпе and Ansley. 
He cherished bis hope until at the age 
of twenty two be mace a public profes
sion of religion under the preaching of 
the now lamented Dr. I. E BUI. He 

made deacon in the year 1849 dur 
ing the pastorate of the Rev.
Dickie. Seventeen pastors have bad the 
overeight of the church here "since hie 

I ago we conversion, nine of whom are among the 
had baptism, and yesterday I had the elders around the great white throne, 
ileasuro of baptising two men, and three His home was open to the ministers 

. oined the church. Notwithstanding the of the lord. Over the doors there need 
division caused by the so-called Holiness ed to be no worked or painted motto, 
people, we have quite an active little “ Welcome." He assisted them in every 
church yet. svay possible, in their endeavors to build

Baswicx, N. 8—We notice in the up Zion ; indeed his first care was for the 
church news that there are signs of s church, sad 1 have reasons to behave, 
coming harvest We have nothing along from a long companionship with him jn 
that line to report, but we are trusting, mercantile business, that be was faithful 
Toe young who were brought in last ever to the trust reposed in him as 
spring are In a large measure holding deacon, making to me the 13th verae of 
feat. The prayer meetings, missionary, the 3rd chapter of 1 Timothy very 
conference meetings, and preaching done. He encouraged and cheri 
services are well attended. Last Thnra- strong temperance principles ; hie home 
day evening our people gathered, for the could not be tainted by the pi 
second time since our coming herein the wine bottle, and until the weakness of 
June, at the parsonage and left us a age overtook him he amended temper 
large supply of the necessaries of life, anoe gatherings and twk an active part in 
witn a sum of money. I have also since them. In the veer ’03 he was chosen as 
coming here been presented with a postmaster of Milton, and held the office 
handsome fur coat and cap. For these until deeth removed him, a period of 
and numerate smaller favors we desire twenty-eight years served faithfully at 
to express thanks. E. E. D. his post uutil rendered unable by

Cam rBBLLTOK, N. B.-W. b.d . jo,lui 1 beord him», at 01» Urn*» I’d Uto 
miw .1 it.,,nid», on u» 10th, when . *° ln I*1*”**1 ‘ 11 ‘ Loedi.will. 
joung luter obeyed her Lord. TboH-MO..
1 * £ p Wilsom. CkritUa« Mttaenger, was ldtieed a wel

come visitor at his home upwards of 
forty years. My father was original in 
thought, and truly posse seed a oneness 
of purpoap ; a man of strong convictions, 
and one who could stand alone if need 
be, one also to whom the young, middle 
aged, and , old alike came for advice, 
and they never left nis presence without 
being benefited. This may well be

J. Mildred McLean, look- 
gather in the

N. Archibald.E°
Haixsvills, York Co.—Rev. J. W. 8. 

Young writes under date Dec. 14 : We 
have reason to rejoice at the result of a 
few special meetings held in this place. 
The church has been revived or reeusci-

The Ulster nvee taxation 
Digby, N. 8.

Robert

We claim that we carry the largest stock and at the same 
time the lowest prices.

I. A number have come up 
their covenant. Two weeks i•new

SPECIAL HOLIDAY 8АІЕ.steel
Rev.

SCOVIL, FRASER &. C0„
OAR HALL,

Charae

prv- OOR. KINO -A. 1ST D OEJRM^A-IISr 8T8. 
shed ______ ____________ ______________________________ -

The warri “DYkPEPTU I Kir is s registered Trade Mark 
!■ C anada and the Vailed Mia lee.

valuable assistance,

/ / GoHrstUShert,
f jfftêrmeeist,

St cfohn.Jf.JR.
\ “Dyepepttoure" was known 
J to some hundreds of people 

scattered here and there 
" throughout the Maritime 

Provinces and New England 
States.
Thousands upon thousands 
of Cured Chronic Dyspeptics 
are sounding its Prafses all 
over America.

- Dyspeptieurr" lllTere wholly from Ml other remedt*. and la a dissever* la Use trveS- 
roeet of all Stomach trouble*. By lie eoolhlit* and hSallas arttee m Uw irriuw-i raeSlawe 
of that Ureal N.rvr Ceetre, las Stomach. It positively cures not oaiy tatftgeaUoe M MM 

of Chroalc Dyspepsia.

Doc.
LLS, N. 8.—The Lord has 
to grant us some tokens of

Plsasawtvi
been pleased 
His blessin 
field. At 
tisad on the
kindly officiating for me, as I was then 
in poor health, and the was gladly wel 
corned into the church on the first Sab 
bath in December. At New Cumberland w .. ..

•WP ol IS. PltetoolTlU. oboreb. I “ьіл u, b».

bTthi ,ro” Mr. ВІГш» dl.loe.l4d

from a church in the United Stales. frleod e house, and has einoe been re
his own home. We are in

formed that he is doing ss wall as eould 
be expected, though he suffers much. 
Tbs readers of the Mmshxorx awd Visi
tor will feel much sympathy with the 
brother in his affliction.

ig at several points upon my 
Dayegring one sister was bap

R*v. H. E. 8. Maider having accepted 
a call to the First Baptist church at St 
George, N. B„ wishes all correspondence 
addressed to him there.

Rev. F.

ovember, Bro. Corey

the desires that our pathit»
may be ss his, as a “ shining light;” like 
him, may we be “ diligent in business, 
fervent in spirit serving the Lord," that 
tniihand righteousness may characterise 

lives, and that at the ‘ en<f of the 
mav “ die the death of the 

" “ He being dead yet speak
T0-01V

ЯX-very

HKNOT *Pqr-
h. M. ■evereal formeШ “DT8PEPTI0DBE" ASTONISHES OHBONIC DTSFEPT108.

BY ALL DRVtkinim _ ‘
K. Snort, Pharmselel. Ж. Jobs. ». t

Prowess—On Dee. ft, we reopened 
our house of worship. For the last three 

tbs the house has been undergoing 
„ quite extensive repairs, chiefly Inside.

The fell term of Acadia Seminary „bieh now make it a very neat and 
closed on Wednesday, the 16th Inst, commodious place of worship. Doubtless 
Written .nmin.tion. ..re hold - u.n.1 •< «r friend, .bo Im nrited
-F” ^.btençb* te^atanrinatb. КГДЇ'й аЇ:

On Wednesday afternoon a *-* now among the old tbinn which 
rhetorical exhibition was given in the have passed away. As a result of this 
fjnnuium, of tether . novel oh.reeur, “te choir tiid putor her* Ited .com.
- -• •— P— -1-і b, th. Гь^ь'Г tjiXi ZZXk
young ladles were of their own острові nol weeltby they have done nobly 
tion. Much original work is done in the within the last four years In having 
department of elocution, and the num- erected a parsonage at a cost of about 
boteof the following prognmmo ..re “’іЬ.ПГ 0,"Г^.
selected from essays, sketches, etc., pro- At 
pared for November :

ГХООХАММ1.

1. Essay—English writers of fiction...
Edith Eaton.

2. Story—A Girl's life in a
school,............................

3. Paraphrase—The old cl
•tairs,........... Gertrude Cunningham

4. Sketch in Irish dialect... Alice Bishop
6. Story—The Little Street Waif,.........

Minnie Harris.
ft. Essay—Mark Twain......Mabel Jones
7. Sketch in Dutch Dialect. .Core Healy
8. Story—Looking Backward,........ ......

Lena Benjamin.
9. Sketch in Old Woman's Dialect.......

Gertrude Rich.
10. Poem—How the Miller's Wife saved

her Children,...............Annie Freese
The subject matter of the papers, ak 

well as the manner in which they were 
delivered, was highly creditable. Noe.
3, 7, and 8 deserve especial mention.
A pleasing feature of the entertain
ment was the display of the term's 
work in drawing and painting, draw 
inga from models and oasts, from studies 
in still life and copied pictures. A study 
of a Negro's Head from life deserves

mistakeeble, and displayed much talent 
of execution as well as power to catch 
the expression from the firing hoe. It 
was the work of Edith Brown, who has 
also demi excellent work in “black and 
white” from casts and models.

Prepared by Cm AKi.i*
a: itiooj series

II dlsesaes^euin l u«

ht Buwo, or from 
itut»d Uni. *» in 
m Blood, end *!•<> 
itl*orate and Bcit.i'

W. K MCHEFFEY & CO.IThe next meeting of the Hants County 
Auxiliary Board will be held with the 
Windsor churoh, on the first Tuesday in 
January, 1892. All the churches are re
quested to send delegatee, as business of 
importance is to oome before the board.

L. A. Coomby, Sec.

IMPORTER? QTT

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS 600D8.

do* ii i'jr ewrwors.

tion* They have s 
Hrevinv AVTlON on 
tbs 8XXVAI. Birr** ol PO» NASPI.KS or —

reel ChelllM, Cheeked tileghem Freerh;, вві 
Fancy Drew NtudW. They are away riewa la pries.

The new Baptist churoh at Falkland 
Ridge, Annapolis Co., N. S., will be 
opened on the 27 th і net. All ministers 
and friends who can make it consentent 
are invited to attend. Serv 
church morning, noon

met with teams and

)] ; and womve. 

rLsamxs sad

All-W

W. BZ. MCHEFFEY <Se OO.
38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. 8.

mTller bAos. EXHIBIT
a T the recent exhihiilmi Mills* Bros. (OrnnvIUs m , llallfse)f*w*H*d * Uree mmm 
A. і nearly the whole of the »*«lh »nd <*l егук end tnelr aku* ргмеійе.1 «йім as»M> 
suce. It wee *11 fjii-liwed by a nice nest railing (of turned henlrtsrtl *«vl Use ^ie«e rwlaetf 
•bout right liii-hea, wttt'li wm all n»ered by a Hire earyiet, th« wall* and reiHn* baSwg 
nlcelv paparml, aud »u«|i-nde.l from the eelllns were three eleetrle llRiite, aSH tael' wM* 
pla<-e l*»l»lul1y and rlebly drapod ажі .оте nice plrturve hung They «-weed Irteee See 
organ» and Plan»*. The K*rn organ In ehurrh a ad perlor «tvlee. «ти- m w 
flue in both appearanj# and tone, ranged In price imm gTX t»> «tin Aim •
Папо- In mahnganv, olrrasdan walnut tml nwewteel ПШ«ч. rhe K. an» 
manogany, walnut an<l roeewieel dnl.h ; both Of lh-we ei»kee pi aw* are
popular. Prtr*» of plaooe ahown ranged Imm tfiilutM. o.vawnwally ■» 
mualo eould l»e heard from llielr U> P irtmeoL The* al-- «bowed la a •«parai* b—dh 
the csUbrstsd Haymooii Hewing >L«-hiiv-. In IllWrenl .tyl»» of oak eu I walnut Vn»m*g
them waa a very due rahlnel та- ЬПіі . which attracted mueh aOeati.di. It hetne»., •<■«*■
U» op.-n and Cloee and to operate , and when rlo-емі having Ihe «рревглпее of a wrilliui 4~B 
Ttole maeltln* has heoome oi late year» a general »'orti* with tee рш4*іе Гаї. drwi da- 
•erve» credit lor going l«> the trouble aifl ' «pen» th»V did In m thing -• flne »a » iblML 
They reeel ved three Til plow a« on their organ- and pl*aoa-4h# Mghort award given : aar 
vrts.-» were offeretl. They have now been In ".і.Ии-ва over Iweuiy yenro. amt ■•arias tps» 
term have worked up s very large l»i«ln««a la the h»wer pr.it imwe. whlrh^ territory І пер

і and night 
N. C. R. the day іШЯВДв

PtLL* They will restore ht» lost energies, both 
phvaleei and mental.

meeting last evening 
ted the system of rent

our business 
churchthe Friends ooming < 

previous, will be 
conveyed to our homes.Paxadiss.—We still have evidences of 

the Divine presence with us in this 
churoh. Our Sabbath congregation» are 
good and oar social services are frequent
ly seasons of great rel reading to our 

Is. At Eastern Clarence four believers 
to are quite young in years, have re

cently pressed into the kingdom of God.
On the 29 ih
Christians thought the day 
baptism, three of these young disciples 
eagerly came forward and obeyed the 
dear Saviour in His ordinance. They 
knew the holy eoriptures which made 
them wise unto salvation through 
that la in Christ Jesus. Had we more 
New Testament families, as *ell as New 
Testament churches, there would be 
much less work for the Y. P. 8.C. E. to 
do. Bro. Coboon spent November 15 
and 16 with us. Hie old friends gave 
him a hearty welcome. His map ex 

thought by 
be just the thing 

R. B. Kixuit.
Luxxnsubo, N. S—After laboring two 

years and about six months on the Sack 
ville sud H. Plains field, I resolved to
visit and pray once more In all the homes Mary, beloved wife of Nathaniel Bur 
of my people and bid them farewell, oom- goyne, aged 39 years. She wee. “born 
mending them to God and the Word of from above” when but 11 years old, and 
His grace. I wish to express my grati- baptised Into the church at Tanoook. 
lode for the kindness of all, and the Her piety was deep and sincere ; her 
Christian feeling between os at our eepa life was distinguished for heroic sell- 
ration ; also for the prompt manner in denial for the cause of her heavenly 
which all the sections paid up what was Master. When the Baptist churoh at 
expected of them. I trust that the Lord Lunenburg wee formed, seven years ago, 
of the harvest field will send a younger she was one of the most earnest worker», 
and stronger man to take up the work Her prayers and exhortations were al- 
where I have left it iSinoe my arrival at ways appreciated by her brothers and 
Lunenburg, four weeks ago, I have been sisters. The three months of her last 
getting acquainted and endeavoring to sickness ware bright with the light of 
get hold et the work. I find about fifty her heavenly hope. As she drew near 
families (and about that number of mem- her end she was favored with special 
ben) holding to us In doctrine, worship visions, hearing music, and seeing terms 
end work. There is e fine opportunity indescribable for glory. It ie like Christ

entail slcknass when m«elocU-<Lgratbs.mg
.ЖІУШмН

YOUNQ WOMEN ftSSf
make Uietii regular.

.Maud Frizzle 
oak on the w°h< Whsblock — Harry Wheelock, of 

Laurence to wu, Annapolis County, N. 8., 
1er passed to bis rest on Nov. 2nd, aged 16 
»°r yean. Harry was not a member of the 

church, but one of our brightest Sunday- 
school scholars—honest, honorable and 

minded ; the light of his borne and 
a widowed mother. By his 

■ttachfd all to 
hopes as to hie

r£s3
of November, when old 

too cold : ■ale by all druggfrt», w will be wmt upon 
pt ol price (60e. per bo*k by addressing

WILLIAMS’ MKlh ft A
hrockvciU. OeU.high

the hope of 
genial, manly way 
aim, and awakened many 
future usefulness. While 
he realised that be must die, and most 
eaqpeatly sought the mercy of God. To 
him the twenty third Psalm was sweet, 
and while repealing it the summons 
came ; stopping at the fourth verse he 
said, “Mother, you ttulsh it,” and 
into the valley of death. May 
comfort with Hie promise and 
the sorrowing mother, broil 
who mourn their great loss.

BuaooYxa.— At Lunenburg, Deo. ft, 
arv, beloved wife of Nathaniel Bur- 

39 years. She was “born

TH'NOS YOU WANTfaith в be

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.Vi

4*VVJSr","‘'LÏÏTHA''54V;»r-t.L,J.,r
lined, rtend Breast measure ; Don’t

Forget
eroise on home missions was 
many of our people to the Lord 

promise and presence 
mother, brother and sister

A TWKKD WATBRI‘ItiX^rCOAT\ wUh Wig 
Bend length;*"

A LADY'H CLOAK.
Style, «See. Bend ir

(loth Surface, New
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ПфЛІшт, і» МШ ЗшррІШ a KM<r Ooodt,
FOR THE NEXT WASH, 

NOR TO

READ the directions 
on the wrapperHOUSEKEEPER WANTED.

— Miller Вгхж, Grenville street, Hali
fax, at the 
three diplomas on their orge» end piano

a HOV8KKEKPER I» wanted to tak»-uhibiboG, teOtored
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nd leaves the 
g his accounts, 
ery damaging 
his modes of 
more later he 

от the church 
p, to unite with 
sated. Would 
d honorably if 
lesion without 
ie origin and 
Most a formal 
brother before 
gun? II there 
other’s dismis
"which1hett

B.
he members of 
і facts of any 
e In the beet 
bat it Is right 
>lee, we should 
duet has been 
ils it would be 
allowshlp with 
uld be equally 
r of dismission

try that a 
і ted, we should 
і, better that a. 
»y one is ш a 
in the absence 

ie church eon 
iemanda loves 
or it to proceed 
concerning the

ling a letter of 
ii 111 oient reason 
p. It may rim 

for investigat
or, if a brother 
of unchristian 
him in order to 
that he may be 
egular standing

lbershtp with a 
» six years has 
irvioee, though 
has communed

___ linaikm.
church towards 

W. W.
effort should be 
wertain the rea- 
a absented him 
< the ohA-oh. If 
In nothing, end 
prefers the tel- 
roomination, it 
» should follow 
his name should. 
Baptist church

attention to an 
In our new Year 
ir the purpose of 
only that those 
і, which are not 
>e led astray.
•me of the new 
ad is College by 
May last, a new 
created, to con 
hat lime on the 

Acadia College, 
al, to be appoinl 
ir such e term of 
»n might deter- 
tional governors 
ary ing terms of 
es not appear ae 
it the six are ap 
ith the eighteen,

lows for the new 
The list on page 
By the terms of 

ie can act upon 
ie Senate et the

Board of Gover- 
lo have furnished 
ion and a list of 
md of the Senate 
’ear Book. loan 
recently appoint- 
not sufficiently 

and cares, 
і. Кжмгтох, 
ard of Governors.
15.

J. F. Tufts de- 
on “Our Canadian 
audience in Col- 

i 11th lost. The 
leof the lecturer's 
am Canada, and 
as of the eountry 
asiastioally. It ie 
ill deliver his lee 
at our young peo- 
know the oppor 
luntry afforae for 
t property owners, 
own country to a 
he vast majority 
g more than wage

і Baptiit Ministère1 
iday morning, in 
minion room, 85 
H. Saunders was 

he following min le
vs. J. H. Saunders, 
lliek, 8. Welton, B. 
bur, C. H. Martell, 
L Ingram. Prayer 
[. вТМеШок. Rev. 
1 the completion of 

by the F.
ictoria 8t. A. B.
efrulv
huroh.

of the work 
Rev. G. O.

churoh work."
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DECEMBERмишветитсквон, -AISTD ЛГХВГГОБЬ.в
ПІ ПІП СІЖІІТМ1Ж.

оаал я tittle B*bj by,
Cradled in the fragrant bey,

Long ago on Christmas ;
In the manger it was found,
And the white sheep stood around, 

Long ago on Christmas.1

lahelY Christmas.
The tree was beautiful with its 

all lighted, and the brilliant blase 
chandeliers bringing out each tasteful

I living or the dead will have marriage be
tween Steve and me.”

“ I thought that was
As for the living, _ 

і as for the dead 
grandmother Sandal he thinks 
was a hard, p 
Her two daughters rejoiced 
ding days, and two of her three 
drove away from their home. Your 
fathey was on the point of going, when 
his brother Launote’s death made him 
thejteir. Then she gave him a n 
respect, and for pretty Alice More- 
comb's sake be stayed by the old Squire. 
Ten years your mother waited for 
William Sandal, Charlotte."

“Yes, I know."
“Do yon love Steve# Charlotte ? I am 

mother, dear, and you may speak 
to me as if you were talking to your own 
heart. 1 would never tell Steve either 
this way or that for anything. Steve 
would not thank me if I did. He is one 
of them that wants to reach bis happi
ness in his own way, and by his own 
hand. And I have good reasons for ask 
ing such a question, or 1 would not 
it; you may be sure I have, that you

Jharlotte bad

“Only partly, I-four. I 
Squire Sandal has taken a dislike, and 
your mother was a little high >ith me 
when I saw her last."

“Pertly your own fault, air. Why did 
you give up the ways of your fathers f 
The idea of mills and braiding in these 
dales is such a new — ”

“But a man must move with his own 
age, Charlotte. There is no prospect of 
another Stuart rebellion. I cannot do 
the Queen’s service, and get rewarded 
as old Christopher Sandal did. And I 
want to go to Parliament, and can't go 
without money. And I can’t make 
money quick enough by keeping sheep 
and planting wheat. But manufactur
ing means money, land, tnfi 
power."

“Father does not see th 
Steve: He

see thatA CIBIITHAI CAIflL

The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COO UVER OIL

Is dissipated In

DECE!toCarol, (Attires carol,
For Christ is bom to day.

To all /As earth, ok I sing Hie birth, 
Hifoieo от ChrUlmat Day!

the trouble, і 
. he speaks for
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did
hi HABKY’detail of ornament. A happy group of 

children surrounded It, and ae the gifts 
were distributed each child was made the

rood woman, Charlotte 
at their wedIf we bed never heard before 

The story old and sweet, 
Of tee shepherds and the 

lx>w at Urn Baby's feet,
It might the leas b 

Who I

possessor of some special treasure be or 
she had long desired.

For Eddie there wee a camera, as he 
was now old enough to learn bow to uae 
it with discretion and judgment For 
8u»ie there was a tiny watch that ticked 
and ke 
watch,
a watch. For Dot there was a wax 
that oould be dressed and undressed ; 
and for Mabel a handsome piano, the 
reward of maay an hour’s hard practice. 
There were many other little gifts, books, 
bonbons, candies ; but those we have 
named were most prised.

Of all the children M 
piest. When she laid 
Christmas night 
with jty and beauty 
•be was at last the possessor of the long- 
wished for piano. Let os take a peep in
to her mind and see.

Thus her thoughts ran: “I have made 
John (the coachman) happy by giving 
him tnat warm oyt that papa could 
wear no longer. Jane (the seamstress) 

“ ded it all up nicely, and he can wear 
every day all winter. I mede 

those little râle, whose father was kill 
while coupling oars, happy with th# 

oee Susie end Г had outworn ; they will 
warm and snug, even if they are 

tohed a little ; and the cloaks we 
„ winter will be nice for them to

>1. I'm so glad 1 carried those 
toys to the Children’s Hospital. How 
delighted that little girl looked with 
Dot’s old doll in her arms I And bow 
pleased the children were with the 
picture-books we took them I How glad 
their faces were over the flowers, and 
how tenderly they caressed the pretty 
blossoms. I’m sure papa liked the 
scarf I knit for him, and mamma prais
ed my work on the sofa pillow I made 
for her; and those little socks 1 cro
cheted are just the thing for Dot's new 
doll. 0, my piano 1 Isn't it just a dar
ling ? f hope I have made as much joy 
in other hearts as has been made in 

•jnine.” Ш
And

she Cuddling di

Three lit* 
Talk low 

“ I t is Chris 
« It is Ct 

“ Ті* Ківш 
Lifting hi

“And Sants 
Coming * 

And motbe 
Just wha 

“Then b 
“ Hell hr 

Said Harry, 
With sail

So they npc

And Han у 
“0 would 

Where fatb

Mother sev 
Whereve

Led on bv the shining star,] 
Shepherds sought Him from afar, 

Long ago on Christmas ;
And the wise men, came, they say, 
All their loving gifts to pay,

Long ago on Christmas.
And today the whole glad 
Praises (Jod for that Child 

Ixxt* ago on Christmas ;
For the Life, the Truth, the Way,
< 'sms to bless the earth that day, 

Long ago on Christmas.
- The Kindergarten.

have moyed 
thrill with joy to-day 

As once again to Bethlehem 
We take our happy way. SCOTT'S

EMULSION
pt time ; not a tost expensive 
hut one to learn on bow to keepa earth 

’• Birth,
Tie such a tender story 

Ws like to tell it o'er,

logs as you do, 
the peaceful dales in

vaded by white-faced factory bands, 
loud-voiced, quarreling, disrespectful. 
All the old landmarks and traditions will 
disappear ; also simple ways of living, 
calm religion, true friendships. Every 
good old sentiment will be gauged by 
money, will finally disappear 
money and what the busy world calls 
‘improvements.’ It mikes him fretful, 
jealous and unhappy. ”

“ That is just the trouble, Charlotte. 
When a man has not .the spirit of his 
age, he has all its unhappiness. But my 
greatest fear is, that you will grow weary 
of waiting for our hour."

“ L have told you that I shall not 
There\is an old proverb which says, 
‘Trust'not the man who promises with 
an oath.’ Is not my simple word, then, 
the best and the surest hopeT”

Then she nestled close to his side, 
and began to talk of his plans and his 
journey, and to anticipate the time when 
he would break ground upon Silver 
Beck, and build the many-windowed 
fisc tory that had been his dream ever 
since he had begun to plan his own 
career. The wind rose, the ram fell in 
a downpour before they reached the 
park gates ; bnt there was a certain joy 
in lacing the wet breeze, and although 
they did not loiter, yet neither did they 
hurry. In both their hearts there was a 
little fear of the Squire, but neither 
•poke of it. Charlotte woul(i not sap 
ікме or suggest any necessity for avoid
ing him, and Steve was equally sensitive 
on the subject.

When they,arrived at Seat-Sandal the 
main entrance was closed, and Stephen 
stood with her on the threshold until a 
man servant opened slowly its ponder 
oue panels. There was a bright fire 
burning in the hall, and lights were in 
the sconces on the walls. Charlotte ask
ed Steve to come in and rest a while. 
She tried to avoid showing eithe 
hurry, and Steve was conscious of 
same eflort on his own part; but yet he 
knew that they both thought it t.... 
none of the family were aware of her re 
turn, or of his presence. She watched 
him descend the dripping steps into the 
darkness, and then went toward the fire. 
An unusuaal silence was in the house. 
She stood upon the hearthstone while 
the servant rebelled the door, and then 
asked;

“ Is dinner served, NoelT"
“ It be over, M
So she went to her own room. It was 

chilly and dreary.^ The fire bail been al 
lowed to di* down, and bad only just 
been replenished. It was smoking also, 
and the candles on her toilet-table burn 
ed dimly in the damp atmosphere. She 

aiy changed her gown, "and was 
going downstairs, when a movement in 
Sophia's room arrested her attention 
It was very unusual for Sophia to be 
upatedre afo that hour, and the fast 
struck her significantly. She knocked 
at the door, and was told rather irritably 
to “Come in."

“ Dear me, Sophia I what is the mat
ter f It feels as if there were something 

g in the house."
suppose there is something wrong, 
sr got a letter from Harry by the 

late post, and he 
ed ; and mother is in her room crying, 
of course. I do think it Lb a shame that 
Harry is allowed to turn the house up
side down whenever he feels like it”

■ “ Perhaps he is in trouble.”
“ He i* always in trouble, for he is al

ways busy making trouble. His very 
amusements mean trouble for all who 
have the misfortune to have anything to 
do with him. Julius told me that no 
man in the 'Cameronians' had 
name than Harry Sandal.”
■ “Julius I The idea of Julius talkin 
badly about our Harry, and to y 
wonder you listened to him. It 
shabby thing to do; it was that."

“Julius only repeated what he had 
beard, and he was Jvery sorry to do so 
He felt ’it to be conscientiously his

“ Bah I God save me from such a con
science ! Ilf Julius had heard anything 
good of Harry, be would have had'no 
conscientious scruples about silence; not 
he 1 I dare say J uliua would be glad if 
poor Harry was out of his way."

“Charlotte Sandal, you snail not say 
such very unladylike, such unchristian- 
like things in my room. It laJBke 
easy to see whose company you«Ke

“I have been with Duoie. Can you 
find me a sweeter or better soul ?"

“Or a handsomer young man than her

“1 mean that also, certainly. Hand
some, energetic, enterprising) kind, re-

8“Spare me 
j actives. We

And every time we hear it 
Up love Him all the more. 

Tie such a hallowed picture 
That all the world may see 

The little Child from heeven 
On the Madonna's knee.

Steve's OfPwre Cod Liver Oil w*h
HYPOPMOSPHITES

O** UACTB AND SODA- 
The patient suffering from

лоогт » тотгя, mso-tue. "

*do!wn
in her 

her face was radiant 
Was it because

A Brass Doctor.

In China they have some queer ways 
of doctoring sick people, and in Peking, 
it is said, they have a braes mule for a 
doctor I This mUle stands in one of 
their temples, and sick people flock 
there by the thousands to be eared. 
How can a brass mule cure any body? 
do you ask.- Sore enough, bow can he ? 
and yet theee poor ignorant people 
lieve it. If you lived there, instead of 
in this country, it is likelv that when 
you had a toothache your father would 
take y ou—to a dentist ? 0, no I That 
is what they do in this country, 
ing you would probably be taken 
temple where the brass male stands, 
and be lifted

іrol, children, carol,
For Christ it bom to day l 

The angelі *lng, and tee must bring 
Our praise on Christmas Day.

We lift our eyes adoring 
To yonder fields of blue.

Where the midnight clouds were broken 
To let the glory through.

O’er mount and plain we follow 
The wondrous Morning Star, 

silvered every rugged hill 
And swept the shadows far.

With shepherds and with sages,
Low at the Baby’s feet,

We bring our clustered gifts to-day,
The costly and the sweet.

Our best we’ll haste to offer, *
For naught too dear can be 

To lay before the Holy Child 
On the Madonna’s knee. >

Carol, children, carol.
The Christ is bom to day !

Glad tidings sound the world atound 
Rejoice on Christmas Day.

ТоЗіеаг the angel m 
Our ears too deaf have grown,

Yet may we swell the chorus*
That surges round the throne,

And “Glory in the highest ”
Our lips shall sing to-day,

Unto the blest Redeemer 
Who hears us when We pray.' *

And we with sage and shepherd 
Will worship at His feet.

How can we help but love Him,
The Baby is so sweet I 

With countless thousand thousands,
« >ur praise and thanks shall be 

< »utpoured before the < bild of Heaven 
On the Madonna’s knee.

MMns,
ley ' ■

To all the earth proclaim tfis birth 
Rejoice on Christmas Day [

Margaret A. Songster

put down her cup, and 
•be rat with her bands clasped upon her 
lap, looking down into it. Ducie’s ques
tion took her by surprise, and she was 
rather offended by it For Charlbtte 
Sandal bad been taught all the reticen
ces of good society, and for a moment 
•he resented a catechism so direct and 
personal ; but only for a moment 
rare Ducie had done speaking, sh 

ling but t

HACKNOMORE.
“Tor In lh« matter of curatives whet you want 

Is something that will do Its work while 
you oonlinus to do your>—a remedy that 
v III give you no Inoonvmntenos nor Inter
fere with roor business Such a remedy 
Is HACK ffOMlIRg. This medicine Is not 
an experiment: It has been In nee for over 
two years, and lu value has been attested 
by voluntary testimonials from 
have need ft HACKNOMuRti Is abso
lutely harmless. It reiiul res no change Of 
diet, and Is so pore that the you ns est, the 

moat delicate person of either 
і It with great benefit and wlth-

îore !■ the grost spécifie tor 
Colds and Lung Dtaeaass.
"OUE, Proprietor, Bl. John. N.B. 
OH SALE KVRHYWHKRK.

Then three
Went bar 

And three I 
Bent low 

The doll an 
In elumbt 

But Harry, 
Heart-full

Which
ed

mBe
In Pek- 
to the

e bad 
true kin$i

ness could have prompted the inquiry. 
Ducie was not a curious, tattling, med
dlesome woman ; Charlotte had never 
known her to interfere in any one’s 
affairs. She had few visitors, and she 
made no calls. Year in and year out, 
Ducie oould always be found at home 
with herself.

“You need 
not know ; or

“I do know, Ducie ; and I do not mind 
telling you in the least. 1 love Stephen 

ry dearly. I have loved him ever 
ice—1 don’t know when."

remembered that noth В
so yon oould rub hisZ

Goughs,

tooth, then rub your own, and then 
they think the pain ought to go away. 
If you fall down and hurt your knee, you 

nule’s knee, and

When the b 
He cfept 

Tucked a ti 
And fled 

Twis-only 
By some :

would go and rub the mu 
then your own, to make it well They 
say so many has rubbed the mule that 
they have rubbed the brass off in many 
places, so that- new patches had to be 
put on, and his eyes have been rubbed 
out altogether. But щ brand-new mule 
stands waiting to take the place of the 
old one when that finally fais to pieces.

It seems s very simple way to cure 
pains and achee, bat, I fear, the pain is 
not very much better after the visit to 
the mule ; and, I am sure, all boys and

Is who read of the “brass doctor" will 
be glad they live in this land, even if 
dentists do sometimes 
that ache, and doctors often gv 
cine that is not pleasant to take

not tell me, dear, if you do 
if you do not want to tell INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.EK A message 

“ My fu; 
Please fill m

For the el 
-Her

At the da
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AM“And you have always had as good 

and as true as you have given. Steve is 
fondly heartgrown to you, Charlotte. 
But we will say no more ; and what we 
have said is dropped into my heart like 
a stone dropped into deep water."

Then they spoke of the rector, how he 
was failing a little ; and of one of the 
maids at Seat Sandal who was to marry 
the head shepherd at Up Hill ; and at 
last, when there had been enough of in
different talk to effectually put Steve 
out of mind, Ducie asked suddenly, 
“How is Harry, and is he doing well 

This was a subject Charlotte was glad 
to discuss with Ducie. Harry was a 
grarft favorite with her, and had been 
aocuitomed to run to Up-Hill whenever 
he was in any boyish scraps. And Harry 
wee aof doing well, “Father is vexed 
and troubled about him, Duoie," she 
answered. ‘ Whenever s letter comes 
from Hairy it puts everything wrong 
in the bouse. Mother goes away and 
cries ; and Sophia sulks, because, she 
■aye, ‘It is a shame any single one of the 
family should be allowed to make all the 
rest uncomfortable."

“Harry should never have gone into 
the army. He hasn’t any resisting 
power, hasn’t Harry. And there is noth 
ing but temptation in the army. Dear 
me, Charlotte I We may well pray not 
to be led into the way of temptation ; for 

get into it, we are no better 
fly in a spider’s web." 
tilling the two empty cups as 

t suddenly set down the 
listened a moment. “ I hear 

footsteps. Hit still, 1 ! harlotte. 
the door. I knewit was

•I

TWO mips A WEEK And 4
* then the anthem she had heard 

sang by the fall choir at the Christmas 
service went pulsing through her mem
ory, and ehefell asleep with the cadences 
of the music ringing in her ears, and 
the words .of the solo clear and • 
mounting above them, “ It is 
blessed to give than to receive ”

C
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— A little Indian girl, eight years of 
age, out in North Dakota, being brought 
to the hospital was taught by precept 
and example to give thanks to God for 
her daily bread, which to her was an un
heard of thing. After she had been 
there for a short time the nurse one day 

e her an apple, or taepan, and left 
to enjoy it. Upon returning after 

an interval of an hour or more she foun 
the little patient sitting wiih the 
in her hand. "Don't you like apples 7 ” 
asked the nurse in astonishment. “Yes,” 
was the reply. “Why didn't you eat the 
one 1 gave you ? ” “ 
not thanked God for it," was 
reply. How many of us sbo 
tienne or readier gra 
tie one, to whom the an pie 
treat and the temptation to 
greater than most of us realise ?

the
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We amers ot. this Company will ICA Munirai Spider.

A gentleman in l alifornia has been 
trying experiments with a 
be seems to think that the spider enjoy 
certain sounds even after he finds they 
are not caused by the butting of a fly 
caught in the web. This is what a Han 
Francisco paper says about it :

“A gentleman was watching 
spiders when it occurred to him

they would1

well SAINT СГ ОНІчГider, andSi
e

Eastport, Portland and BostonніflrVdrd Atrial.
THE 800ГВЕ OF 8AHDAL-8IDE. a tuning forii 

He suspected 
• It for the burning of a 

fly. lie selected a large, ugly sp 
which had been feasting on flies -for 
months. The spi 
lt# web. Hounding 

thread st

MONDAYATHURSDAYffect the sound of 
have upon them, 

talc the simple 

titude than this lit 

eat far

ies Charlotte." Mornings at 7 26 Standard.
BY MBS. AMSLIA і. план.

Returning will leave Boston earns days at 
8.S0 a. m., and Portland at II p. an., tor East- 
port and 81 John.

Connections el Eastport with Hlearner tor 
Bl. Andrews, Calais and HL Stephen.

Freight received dally np to в p. m.
Through first and asooud class Tickets can 

be purchased and Baggage checked through 
from all booking stations of all railways, 
on board steamer “Otty ol IfonUoslIo" be
tween Bt. John, TMgby and Annapol 
Freight billed through al extremely 1 

C. E. LAECHLSR,
Agent W. John, N. B.
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- CHARTER V

k the man
the other Bids andWhen Charlotte aga n went to I p Hill 

she found herself walking through a 
Jbakatt realm of leafless trees. The glory 
of autumn was gone. The bills, with 
their circular, steep pens, were now 

‘ brown and bare ; and the plaided she 
herds, descending far apart, gave on 
an air of loneliness to the landscape. 
She could see the white line of the stony 
road with a ead distinetneaa. It was no 
longer bordered with creeping vines and 
patches of murmuring bee-bent heather. 
And the stream-bed also 
all lU sentinel rushes, end 
brakens from its shaggy slopes 
gone. But Silver Beck still ran music
ally over tracts of tinkling atones ; and, 
through the chilly air, the fostered black 
cock was crowing lor the gray hen in the

Very soon the atmosphere became 
foil oi misty nun ; and ere she reached 

e there was a cold wind, and the 
cloud was sprinkling the bub 

blmg beck.’ It was pleasant to 
at the open door ready to welcome her ;

get into the snug boueeplace, 
the great fire leaping up the 

throwing^ lusters on the 
and long settles, 

ight brass and pewter 
rows of showy china 

her chair

watched the result. Mr Hpider had the 
buxiing sound oonveved to him over the 
telephone wires, but how was he to k 
on which particular wire it was travail 
He ran to the centre of the web very 
quickly and felt all around until he 
touched the thread against the other 
end of which the fork was sounding, 
then, taking another thread along, just 
As a man would take an extra piece of 
rope, he ran out to the fork and sprang 
upon it. Then he retreated a little wav 
and looked at the fork. He was pussled. 
He had expected to find a buzzing fly. 
He got on the fork again and danced 
with delight. Evidently the sound was 
music to him.”

Why певні abb so < aia.su.—Every 
body knows what а рюше is, but most 
folks would find it baril to say how it got 
that name, and yet it is simple enough 
when you come to learn it. When a 
picnic was being arranged for, the cus
tom originally was that those who in
tended to be present should supply 
the eatables end drinkables. A list of 
those necessaries having been dra 
it was passed round, and- each person 
picked out the articles of food or drink 
that be or she was willing to furnish, and 
the name of the article was nicked 
ticked off on the list. Th 
entertainment thus 
a “ pick and nick." 
to date from 1802, 
wholly an institution of 
century. As started, it 
ly resembled what is I 
prise party."—Exchange

k-x)
iliaif we once 
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Then, “creei 
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General Agent,He is opening 
him.”

“Mother! mother !" 
“ Here 1 am, Steve." 
He came ш

J. B. COYLE 
Manager Portland.

wn up,
“Ihad lost nearly 

the tail left his dinner untouchrosy and wet with hie 
fell-aide ; had, as he 

mother, he put out his hand 
Then there was the 

atir of care anil welcome 
; and Steve soon found him 

ite the girl he loved so 
from her hands, 

bright, kind eyes, ex- 
nging with her those charming tittle 

courtesies which can be made the vehi
cles of ao much that is not spoken, and 
that is understood without speech.

But the afternoons were now very 
short, and the happy megl had to be 
hastened. The clouds, too, had fallen 
low ; and the rain, as Duoie said, “ was 
plashing and pattering badly." She 
folded her own blanket-shawl around 
Charlotte ; and as there was no wind, and 
the road wa* mostly wide enough for 
two, Steve oould carry an umbrella, and 
get her safely home before the darken

How merrily they went out together 
into the storm ' Steve thought he could 
hardly have chosen any circu uilances 
that would have pleased him better. It 
was quite necessary that Charlotte should 
keep close to his 
natural that she shou 
bis in talking ; it was equally n 

Steve should bend toward Che 
that, in a moment, 

scious intention of doi

She trembled and stood still, but she 
WIU» not angry. “ That was very wrong, 
Steve. I told you at the harvest-home 
what, father said, t 
ed father. I’ll break 
father, and you must not^make

could not help it, Charlotte, yon 
bewitching."

ear ! the old, old excuse, ‘ 
woman tempted me,’ etc."

“Forgive me, dear Charlotte. I was 
going to tell you that 1 had been ver 
fortunate in Kendal, and next week 

going to Bradford to learn all about 
spinning and weaving and machifrery. 
But what is success without you ? If і 
make every dream corne to pass, and 
have not Charlotte, my heart will keep 

ling me, night and day, ‘All for noth
ing, all for nothing.’ ’’

“Do not be so impatient. You are 
making trouble, yid .rorespeaking disap 
pointaient. Before you have learned all 
about manufacturing, and built your 
mill, before you are really ready to begin 
vour life's work, «папу a change may 
have taken place at Hands! Hide. Wnen 
Iniiue comes at Christmas I think he 
will ask Sophia to marry him, and I 
think Sophia will accept his offer. That 
marriage wo did open the way for our

.or
-air INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
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/"YN AND AFTER MONDAY, the 19th day 
U of OCTOBER, 1*1. the Trains will ran 
Dally (Sunday excepted) as foil

to Charlotte 
pleasantest 
imaginable: 
self sitting oppos: 
dearly, taking h 
looking into her

ionic is

must have strong- 
now called a “sur

Fine Manners.

Tralee will leave Saisi Je 
Day Express tor Halifax A Campb 
Accommodation tor Point du One 
Fast express tor Halifax,................

If yoh had seen James Pratt tea years 
ago you would hardly have dreamed that 
he could become the grand gentleman he 

hen he came to the city from 
farm in Ht. Laurence County 

very rustic indeed. He didn't 
know what to do with his hands 
et. or just what to say, or how to 

led to be in h 
ntil he got acq 
en he became

ha,
bellton, ^7.06

Express tor Sussex........... ........ .' ” ie"ao
Fast Express for pushes and Montreal, 18-66 

A parlor ear rune each way on express 
trains leaving St. John at 7.U6 o’clock and 
Halifax at 7.16 o’clock. Passengers from St.

and Montreal leave Bt. Job* 
and take sleeping cai at

the house
is now. Wh 
his lather’s : — Use Dr. Kendrick’s White Lim 

ment for lameness, pains and cramps
— Mr. Lx y men—“Why do you always 

question patients so closely about what 
they eat ? Does the information yot get 

?" Doc. 
, by so doing, 
.t their station

h™‘"
chimney, and 
carved oak presses 
and on the hr

ware. Very pleasant to draw 
to the little round table on the hearth 
atone, and to inhale the fragrance of the 
infusing tea, and the rich aroma of 
potted char and spiced bresri and fresh 
Iy baked cheesecakes. And still more 
pleasant to be taken possession of ; to 
have her damp shoes and cloak reniov 
ed, her chill fingers warmed in a kindly.

therly clasp, and to be made to feel 
through all her senses that she was in 
deed “welcome as sun shining."

little shiver of disappointment 
ahe noticed thal there were on! 
tea cups on the table ; and the 
when she came to analy ze its atmosphere, 
had in it the perceptible loneliness of 
the absent master. “ la not Stephen at 
home ?’’ stfe asked, as Ducie settled her 
self comfortably for their meal. “4 
thought Stephen was at home."

“ No, he isn’t. He went to Kendal 
three days ago about his fleeces. Whit 
ney’s carpet works have made him a 
very good tiller. Did not the Squire speak

John^orQ 

Moncton.
The train leaving Ht John for Quebec and 

Montreal on Saturday at 1U.66 o'clock will run 
to destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.06 
o’clock Monday evening.

Tralee will Arrive at Salat Jeha, 
Express from Sussex, .
Fast express from Quebec and Montreal

(except Monday; .............................. . .. B.86
Accommodation from Point du Che ne,. 12.66
Day express from Halifax............................
Fast express from Halifax,......................

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and heated by steam from the 
locomotive.

ofinS
way all the time, u 
with ydu, and th

uainted

fascinating—not because he was grace
ful. but because he was really so kind 
and true and gentle at heart. My hue 
band used to say to me : .“Just wait a 

James is solid mshogan” 
bit of renter about him 

—e some time to polish him up, 
when the work is done he'll be a 

I’ve bee 
all the 

each other as 
queens ; t 
wards their

help you to diagn 
tor Emde—“Oh, no 1 But 
I am enabled to guess wha 
in life is, and how much fees 1 can prob
ably get out of them."

oee their cases
«to

thedost; if 
fully grown, 
to uncoil and 
winter would 
the wonders 
plant with і 
Surely, “God 
J. M. M.

! Z1ère isn't a 
will take sc

grand gentleman, 
father's family, and 
as polite to 
kings and 
reverent to

— In the Restaurant—Jack (who has 
just received a remittance) — “ Then, 
after that, I say we have some tame 
duck and”—Dick (whose remittance has 
not arrived)—“Hold on 1 What do they 
ask yon for that?" Jack—“Two dollars 

l'JD’t 
dock

ii

members are 
if they were 

the children are 
parents,

brothers are tender and attentive 
their sisters. Such a happy family 
they are 1 James's mother told me, 
with tears m her eyes, that his father 
would often say, when James was a little 
boy, ‘All we want to pray for, so for as 
James is concerned, is that he may live.’ " 

James joined the Young Men's Chris
tian Association soon after he came to 
town, and spent most of his evenings 
in the various meetings of the associa- 

He practiced in the gymnasium, 
gradually acquired an erect and 
iful bearing ; he took part in discus 

debates, and learned how to 
“speak in public on the stage" with ease 
and facility ; he had always by him some 

of value to occupy withal his spare 
moments. He accepted social invita 
tione occasionally, and absorbed knowl
edge of conventional, ways of doing 
things. Little by little, “not," as Willis 
said, “by frhat was put on, but by what 
was gradually chiseled off," he emerged 
from the rough block into the polished 

from the diamond in the rough 
^with many facets, and

thing about James is that he 
is genuine all the way through. He is as 
courteous to the sexton as to the pastor 
of the church of which he is a member. 
His manners are like his skin, a part of 
him, inalienable, and inseparable from 
him. He pever forgets that whatever 
any one else may be he is always the 

і gentleman, remembering what 
himself, while be does not for

get what is due to others.

and a half." Dick—“Whew
you think we’d better get 
and tame it ourselves ? "

Mlnard’s Liniment cores Diphtheria.
— Infuriated citisen (limping in with 

aid of heavy cane)—“ My name, sir, is 
Bingley. I had the misfortune to drop 
a bro&daxe on my ankle yesterday. 1 
want to see the scoundrel, air, that 
served me np in the paper this morwing 
as a man that ‘ carved hie uncle,’ sir. 
Equally exasperated editor—" Did you 
bring your broadaxe, sir." “No." “Then 
go and get it, sir. I am waiting for that 
infernal proofreader myself, sir."

TjAl^Tratna are run by Eastern Standard

D. POTTINOKR,
Chief Boperintenden*, 

ay Office, Monoton, N. B.,
(6th Oct., 1*1.
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Id' lilt

was quite 
her face to

t any con 
he should

Modern h; 
the unhealth 
little ; pies n 
though there 
in the structi 
them. It Is 
housewives 1 
endeavor to i 
and easily di| 
cook knows ' 
is tender, fis 

by the 
are. But a v 
gee ted paste 
“ manner :

half Я 
der and a pi 
and make їх 
paste, with o: 
Flour the be 
spread evenlj 
butter : fold 
thin. Repeal 
This paste is 
when but on

course it mus 
cold. Use 
and sift in 
with the ore

With a
Ê
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WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.without 
ng so,

FALL ABRMQEMENT, t
AND AFTER MONDAY,

V/ imu OCT.. 1*1. Trains will nu/dally,
(Sun-lay exwptiul) »* follow*:
LEAVE Yarmouth — Express dally at 8 20 

a. m., arrive at Annapolis 12 noon. Passen
ger and Freight, Monday, Wednesday nnd 
Friday at 2.0U p. m * arrive at Annapolis 
7.06 p. m. Passenger and Freight, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 2.00p.m., arrive 
at Weymouth Ada m.

LEAVE AnnnpoU*— Expre** dally at 1.20 p. 
m-, arrive at Yarmouth at 5.00 p. m. Pas
senger and Freight, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at MO a. m.; arrive at Yarmouth

LEAVE Weymouth—Pasæsger and Freight 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8.10

the balance of your ad 
ail know that Steve is 
ry side, and straight in 

ry corner. Don’t be so earnest ; you 
fatigue me to night. I am on the verge 
offa nervous headache, and I think you 
had better leave me." She turned her 
chair toward the tire as she spoke, and 
hardly padiated this act of dismissal by 
the taint “excuse me" which accompan 
ied it. And Charlotte made no remark, 
though she left tier sister's room, men 

herself to keep away

(.To be continued.)

and what I had promis 
squares with 

і me do

•ions and
“I
ikt“ No."

“ Well, he knew all ahput it.
Steve, and Steve told him. The 8 jure 
has been a little queer with us lately, 
Charlotte. Do you know what the 
trouble is 7 1 thought I would have

to tea, and ask you ; so when 
was up here thi* rooming, I said, 

harlotte oome and have a cup ol 
tea with me, Squire, I’d be glad.’ And 
he said, 4 When V And 1 said, 1 Thu 
afternoon. 1 am fair lonely without 
Hteve.' And he sfid ‘ I'm agreeable. 
She'll be glad enough to oome.' And 1 
•aid,’ I hsnk ee,Squire, I'll be glad enough 
to see her.’ But what is the matter, 
Charlotte? The Squire has been in his 
airs with Hteve ever eovlong."

Then Chariot te'e face grew like a flame, 
and she answered, in a time of tender

"Father thinks Steve loves me ; and 
he says there is no love line between our 
houses, and that, if there were, it is 
crossed with sorrow, and that neither the

aiuh, de The — If you have a hacking cough that 
keeps you awake at night, send 12 
in stamps to G. A. Moo 
John, N. B., for a box 
lozenges. He will 
mail. They give immediate re

eta.
St.booh chemist, 

Hacknomore 
to you by 
lief.

re,
ofJ send them

•5 a. m., arrive at Yarmouth at 11.16a. m. 
Connexions—At Annapolis with trains of 

Windsor 4 Annspolis Railway. At Dlgby 
wtili Bteamer City of Monticrllo from St. 
John orrrr Monday, Wolm-wlny and Hatur- 
•luy, mid to Ht. John, N. B., every Monday 
Wednesday and Saturday 
At 1 armouth, with steamers Yarmouth 

and Boston tor Boston every Wednesday and 
Saturday evening*; and from Boston eve.y 
Wednesday and Katurday morning. With 
Stage dally (Sunday excepted) to and from 
Barrtngtim, She)bui ne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 1* 
Hollis street, Halifax, and the principal sta
tions on the Windsor and Annapolis Railway, 
and on board Steamsr City of Montleello, 

J.BRIONKLL.

tally promising 
from it in the fu

•fcL HARTSHORNS-1
tel

self-actin(T%— K. D. C. positively cures the worst 
1 of Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Ask 

your druggist for it or send direct to the 
K^D. C. Company, New Glasgow, Nova

"*tbe'd 
autiful to loo 
The best th

lamondto t
b* w.(

;'1'“LilLlll ii ілФ-ljif-Лc
as little as p
however, hav« 
this way, and 
as a substitut 
obtained by i 
and one-third 
which are cut 
beef can be 
where they ai

oeed to boil 
lard, only n

To ths Deaf.— 
ness and noises

-A person cured of Deaf- 
in the head of 23 years’ 

standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rase to any person who
2ontrenL° NlCB0L*°* 30 Bt John St,

XIaard'i Liniment la the Beal,

іYarmouth, N. 8i
■

at a. p. a hand a oo.’»,
TOO our rïïMSUI ти

Finest Shoes "■»_
WUJDBOB 2$T. Є

Christian 
is due to I Insist upon having the MAffTSHOdlL

SOLO BV ALL DCAUtaa.
Factory, Toronto, Ont.

t



THE CANADAКхрегігвтс and Incident.
— Nature shows us constantly, in the 

woods and the grasslands, that all the 
waste should be allowed to lie on the

f this be blown away or 
raked off in the forests or the meadows 
it is soon followed by poor, thin, inoom 
plete growth. Treason to "the soil that 
supports man on earth is high treason.

— The old word “haulm," still largely 
employed to denote plant tops of garden 
plants, such as potatoes, peas, tomatoes, 
and any which hare weak 
stalks, is very convenient, especially as 
it has but that one application, while 
other terms used instead of it, as “Tines,” 
“■talks,'' “shaws," etc., Ьате other special 
applications.

— Mr. T. C. Vouant well says that men 
who succeed in any calling—including 
husbandry —“are those who hare a 
genius for details." This is a bit of per 
reniai truth increasingly important in 
the present time of commercial sharp 
ооазpetition and “survival of the fittest.” 
Farmers will do wisely to reflect upon 
the vital signifio«nce of the proverb like 
expression—to “face the thought" in 
solved, and “give it audience."

— The shell of an egg is porous and 
air passes through it quite freely whether 
it be thin or thick. The thinness of egg 
hells is due to lack of sufficient lime in 

the water. The lime must 
be digestible, and there is no better way 
to lurmsh it than in the form of bones 
finely broken, so that the fragments can 
be swallowed. These are quickly ground 
down in the crop and digested. < >r they 
may be burned ; then the fowls will eat 
the ash readily.

—A delicate young lady on a farm took 
up the culture ot bees as an outdoor in 
cent ve, hoping thereby to build up her 
health. She haa not only improved di- 
gee lion and appetite, but establ 
delightful interest and study

and more wholesome than lard. But 
whether you use butter, suet,

HARRY'S CHRISTMAS MISSIVE. o
success very greatly depends on having 
all the ingredients oold, and in handling 
the least possible to make into a 
Never attempt to make it smooth, and 
to knead it is to invite failure. One- 
third of a teacupful of fat and one tea
cupful of flour are sufficient for a pie 
with two crusts. .Use juat enough very 
oold water to stir into a mass with a 
knife or a few dextrous move* of your 
hand. Flour rolled in will not injure ite 
flakineae. In a refrigerator or 
oold place, it will keep several 
without deteriorating. A tablespoouful 
of pulverised sugar sifted evenly over 
the top of a pie haring an upper crust, 
before it ia baked, will greatly imp 
its looks. Pies should always be put in
to a hot oven, and the temperature lea

ned after a few minutes. The c 
a custard pie should always 

thoroughly baked so that it will not 
absorb the custard.—Country Gentleman.

I 1I I■T MABT А. 1АЖЖ.

Cuddling down on the sheep-akin rug, 
Fleecy and warm and white.

Three little happy children talk,
Talk low in the warm fire-light.

« It is Christmas eve 1" says Harry ;
“ It is Christmas eve !" said Grace ; 

a Ті* Kiemas eve Г lisps little Kate, 
Lifting her dimpled face.

I SUGAR REFINING CO,triment forsurface aa protect 
soil below. I Methe

esrer s "~i-I

EMULSION
I l.lmll.d . ИОЗТНКАІ,

FOR SALE AIX 
KKFINKD

1

1
Make New. Rich Blood!
The—» pill» win» » wonderful dlsroeerr. So eSbm 

like them In lAe world. Will роаШтгІт cure or relieve 
nil manner u# Ulwnwv The Information around rarb 
bn* Is worth ten time» the mat of a boa of trflbi find 
out about them, and you will b-waya be thankful Ox» 
ПИ. * Uatt. They expel all Impnrltlee from the blood. 
Implicate women hnd greet benetlt from using them. Illuatrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or real by 
mall for* * eta. In stamp* ; Ore hoirs Si on II H. I. 4 
JOHNSON » CU.aCuAom Honan 81, Boston. Mean

Put: Cjo Live* Ok 

ГЦУЯСНІГЗ S«T tO
- SUGARS *so

SYRUPS“And Santa Claus is coming to-night 
Coming when we are asleep ;

And mother says he is sure to bring 
Just wbat we want, to keep."

■“Then he will bring me a golden ring."
“ He'll bring me a doll, I know."

~ id Harry, “ He'll bring me a ship, 
With sails as white as the snow."

inolmiD I*1
OF THE WEI.L-KNOWX HRAXLoFI

П8a
3jESTEY'S EMULSIONand simmer till the apples are cooked. 

Try them with a straw to see if they are 
soft to the core. Add a little more boil
ing water as it boila away, if necessary. 
Then remove the apples, without break
ing, to a large glaaa dish ; pile them up 
in pyramid form. Add sugar and the 
juice of s^ernoD to the syrup in the 
kettle, boil it three minutes, ami pour it 
over the apple» when partly cold. Then 
whip the white» of three eggs to a stiff 
froth, sweeten, snd spread thickly 
the apples, and over all scatter the 
lemon peel, cut off very thin and finely 
shredded.

This simple dish ia good any time in

A nice віїїечііаЬ for the day after 
Christmas is the following : Cover the 
bottom ot a pudding dish with tine bread 

crumbs, wet 
lay on several bits of butter; then a 
layer of cold, hard boiled eggs, sliced ; 
then a layer of cold 
small, several bits m 
tie pepper and salt. Repe 
in order till the dish is f 

milk, but 
crumbs tiré 
hour, brown

This dessert 
the yolka of tl 
one ; mix
three cupa of milk, tb 
line sugar, and grated 
flsvor. Add the beaten 
boil gently till done, 
aroona in a dish, po 
sherry ove

of

"ha3So t.bev spoke ot tb*ir coming joys 
In the ruddy fire-light's glow. 

And Hany said, in a whisper,
“O wouldn't I like to know 

Where father ia «ailing to-nigh 
Father, away on the eea I 

Mother save it 
Wherever hia ship may be."

сЕклпаті or smxcTi in nm
H - * I, VI I kmmsweea

Mcdlr»l Faculty. М.ЧІІІІ l"i.'varsity. 
Sugar Kartnlnr IXm.paev

T Г
Oatmeal Eating.

Chemistry, physiology and exp 
all prove oatmeal one of the mo 
abfo Cereal foods for producing good 
muscles and|clesr beads. Why, thetiv is 
it frequently found to disagrèe ? By 
being used almost exclusively as mush, 
it ia swallowed so easily that it is not 
properly mixed with the saliva—the first 
step for digestion. Whan there is little 
or no saliva, as in some diseases, there is 
also very weak or no digestion. “No 
saliva, no digestion.” If any soft food, 
mush, toast, etc., is swallowed too 
rapidly, or any food is washed down 
with tea, coffee, milk, beer, wine, or 
water, some degree of indigestion is 
thereby produced sooner or later, as 
often shown by a sense of fulness, die- 
comfort, belching, and other disturbance.
If there is lack fof saliva, or that ot pro 
per quality, it is often best to eat some 
hard kind of bread, aa the thin, bard,
Scotch oatmeal bread, breadcrusts, rusks, 
etc., when the teeth admit of it, and 
very slowly, to thus naturally increase 
the amount and quality of the saliva.

n a better and a 
all the drugs and 

nostrums in the country, i latmeal can 
be used in a variety of ways. Aa mush,

, it i* too often drowned in toomuoh milk, 
sugar, butter, etc., for good digestion ; 
is swallowed so easily that it helps lead 
to overeating and ita bad results. Let 

Wonders for Sunless n Inflows. , u* go slow before we reject oatmeal as a 
Absence of sunny windows need not food. — The Moravian. 

preclude growth of winter greenery. ,
Many graceful, interesting planta do Christmas Dishes,
beat In shade—e. g. “water-graaa" or ambboma
“umbrella plant.” At home in the swamp, , , ,
it should be put into a jar or vase nearly 11 ж ^ IC*?Ue d®^ert for , .hrie*,nM-or 
full ot water with juat enough good soil Ж°У other day. Peel and time six large, 
in the bottom to keep the plant erect, orange., removing the seeds. Also
Light, warmth and plenty ot water seem P"* ellce °°" »"«• P'neappto.
to* be it. duel requiailiee ; sunshine '/rate one coooanut. Then u. a glass 
turns its leaves yellow. The tropical d»b place a layer of orange, then of 
•word fern, common in greenhouses, is ooeoanut then of pineapple, and re 
of the easiest cultivation ; it does better tiU tbe dish is Iwl. І repare tb# 
in a wooden receptacle than In the per brcf\thr#e ho“™ *»*** U U 
ou. flowerpot , like, a Mil of 1 part sand the alee Of the orange, and pme 
to 3 of leaf mould. If the roots are fgjÿj*1*1 .c..
given a monthly watering of barnyard iiU?f.*rn ***
leach mgs the drooping fronds will grow в°°^ things of Christmas time.
2 ft to 4 ft. long, the soil should be kept іисжи ovsvaas.
damp, but not wet, and the leavee need To one hundred large oysi 
to be sprinkled occasionally. Meet of theit juice, add one quart of 
the begonias do well in shade ; If only water and one spoonful of sail.
two may be had, the rex and the rubra ihem one minute, and then drain off the no, pumps get out of ord*." 
will give good satisfaction. Of vines, the liquor through a colander, and spread „ in sh*thrifty, rapid «roa.re „4 ojatere upon - іпі,и>«»іГЧьТ.. fl0L,"Zt ^L “ Ґ a™., u* 
and excellent for draping unsightly pota. put the liquor into a large saucepan on . , A nonr“»»Ll *
Then, "creeping were no light is seen, a the fire, add to it one spoonful of whole , . * . щ к»г
rare old plant is the ivy green "-the allapioe, a do,en btode.Vm.ee, a level іУйГіГг S

І.Ь |„, be it remembered. terepoontal of hteok pepper, eod . few -bdo. arepdar to -tch her eb
plant U another handsome whole cloves ; boil these together lor a . ' „ . 7 this

vine, good for a sunless window; Its ffcet few momenta, removing the scum aa it re’.. . ; 7’
want to be kept warm and dry ; never rtoea, then remove from the tire, and atir . ’ .. worth? of the line nsmw the 
give water when the roil about the root. m » full pint of the beet older vinegar, If tZ «
is at all damp. 1. this short liât of old- ШОГе or torn, to be sour to the uuto! rold un
fashioned planta with few or no flowers then put in the cold oyster», and one thousand time* ’* and “ White *blrd of
lacking in Interest T If the wonders of lemon, thinly slifled. Inafewhour.it “d Whlte blrd of
their growth, form and coloring lose і* ready for use. They will remain good «ящв
their novelty, then takes good magni for a couple of weeks, at least. *• Although the season was unuaua-ly
lyi=, turn, pinch off . W or tb. . *T-Vgïfc {Z 'er7”"- '
ЇЙЇЯЙД.ap™*.*,'from tb* To one cap of final, chopped .net, end Some .oormou. head. ..re оиЛогіо, 
linSd it -to lb. m« °»'»UP °r Nownrlw™ molossoe, .dd .nd thi. fall tha .talk. ha,a a
Z., ZntrùôumZof oZto one half cup of bro-n eugerond one oup „«end crop і 1 count'd tun. herd b«,i., 
S5^1 «ZbïîîaiSr .1- ÎÎTk *“ th~ ’“і KV»"'. -boat tboti,, of tb. old U„. «m.

E-wGwEEFr SSSSSr55,21’ТйЖГ-еі--
SfLieSs51 SStol--. tÆtgr1 ïw’SSLÏ
fall of iittjTbrown .eod. Use » stronger ““ ’.ТІКГІМ «ouî'ZZ J, Zkè 55«Є inUwt In a CA» w In

|Іш, end abet lookwi like «*d will N" M“‘~' v"7 lb- >“™d
Ьмнп to be coiled Yeeeel. lull of fine *•“” Z'wZ mZ’ enoll«b bpeoah 1.п,оеда to dlreot the
duet; if the room be werm end the dou НГУО trith betd eeane end able tenon. „огкшеП] ,b. dièmUled the Inoom. 
fnlly irown. theW Yeeeele z, b. r- Tb-

the wondera to be found in a single weU covered" especially grapes,
plant with the aid of the microscope. hard saoc* way. she thinks
Surely, “God ia greatest in Hia leasts.'1— /or the above. Two spoonfuls of butter, quiah the freedom 

.if. beaten to a cream with fire spoonfuls try life again.
of powdered iupr, lletored with lenille. 5. A fri-nd who took the preceution 

wins SACca. to bag a number of her grapes when
they were about the sise of peas, 
rrj jicing in shelves covered with paper 

containing a large bunch of 
from the vines the 

eie. While she 
luscious grapes, 

ing neighbors see only 
і bunches hanging in

^sra'Bc'-teWfr.vs-asLe
8ui«r. жікі Oed I hat II jl*Ma>l W • |»r raeS. 
t.f ptlie e,.s»r. Ilia vrertlrelT •» |Wrv ШЛ 
|u«l a «usai ів'«ч ka wmsMsHIi

Yoewelrwb^ aiUDWntm

erienceis Christmas ere

Then three little white-robed figures 
Went hand-in band upstairs, 

ree little tender faces 
low for their Cbristm 

the golden ring 
e soon for

EDUCATIONAL.

Bent
The doll and 

In slumber wer 
But Harry, with open eyes, I 

Heart-full of a tendeyilot.

When the house was very quiet 
He crept to the chimney-place, 

Tucked a tiny note in his stocking, 
And fled with a happy froe. 

Twas only a little boy's message, 
By some passing angel taught,

< inly a sweet unselfish wish,
Only an exquisite thought.

DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury,Mass .says:

as prayers. IT COSTS SO LITTLE
food

C-, .Heret because ехрешммі arv 
much Ієна than in a large city. 
Students do not come here to 
have a “good time." Wédon't 
want them. We are here for 
work, end improvement. We 
have everything перевагу to 
prepare young men and women 
lor good situations as book
keepers, stenographers and 
teachers of penmanship. The 
demand exceeds the supply.
Swill’s Bcstxaaa -Comma, Wtodsor, N. ».

rtlranff ras*« . «red by W) WMlf.l I 
wn»f> •пай- l > mr pwry 4a< H*r* Is —- 
Tlf 1‘lirsl J.li aile I tiff SX Bl'.l ibe I .fly. ÜSS 
hi»W ikwa Hoy ’l.bllrml Dl<r «»r| tmrr в*їй имі.ййЕЕг*5.‘ atrwith milk, andor cracker

, Vi.oпі і crvi. v«* i»*. **F' **• fo
flonekl k. nn«-.J> User w|r: I wit. •«•••№r^1.T2ir.’372‘tiï!S;г",г

Паї y , and le » f-w m-.uUie l »•• f. -torwlto
Iv-elth. АІЄМІ lour і-.-еге аеіі I W . ■»• Idled

îl
thr «-ii.l .>1 II.«A II ms. »« U. Uw Uerl. ib. ,, H 
•irucb me lh»l >oer lU-aaiary «*• ma- 
tut ne foi me * » '• 4AW, e»U W*». »
»«« listf S'-ne I wea eMr lu go I.» my worb le 
III. uilnra Now tu rmerA І» ту ryra. в• 1 
lost my left ву ». в ml ahrnit -i* m mlha ewe 
my rlehl . ye beeem# elî.:<«r.l with Mark 
apola over me .l«1il M«4 ll»e lall . yw-pBS- 
ll ipa «SU Iweety nl IhrW-Nl allirw I kSW

UilUto* hvav. n la оп<ч* *ore meklwa К» ap-

ЧпІІгаІ hlweian.
Y mire truly. Наче Wwrra.

lied PggB, sliced ; 
chicken, cut up 

ore of butter, a'lit 
Repeat the layers

lait l.fi-r, tod bik 
ing the top. 
irt is easily ; 

i№«
four spoonfuls of Hour 1 
і of milk, three spoonful 

, lemon 
eggs to this 
Put several mac 

a dish, pour a wine glass of 
r them, and over all pour the 

cream, and serve when cold. A pint 
anilla flavored boiled custard poured 

ur sliced heoaoaa, and six little 
cakes, is another good and simple

'îtl.lui

butter liberal!"
, areaiunerA mensage to Santa Claus ;

“ My fibber is off on the 
Please fill my stocking with kisses,

And take them to him from me.”
Ah ! surely the good God read it,

For the ahip came home that night, 
And Harry was clasped in his father’s

At the dawn of the Christmas light.
— Harper's Bazar.

ative industry, a financial success. Start 
out to cultivate thoroughly any valuable 
resource of mind, hotly or business, and 
you will develope à use, a service, that 
fits all round and makes the world bet 
ter worth living in.

— ludge Samuel Miller recommends 
the planting of the pits of good peaches, 
as moat kinds repro luce themselves very 
closely, and the seedlings are 
batdier than the budded original ; espe 
otally if left to grow on without having 
any mutilation of the root by transplant 
mu. When budding Is desirable as 

of insuring the exact quality of 
it can be done in no place as 

. All this

prepared : Beat 
and the white of

• ofSuch a course is ofte 
safer corrective than

EVENING
CLASSESrery

All, will be rwsu med Aw the Win
ter Mo ulb a, °THE HOME-

MONDAY, Oct. 5th. Daniel & Boyd,3 Hours:.» to АЄ
the fruit,
•fteoiiyely as in a nursery row 
is sound, practical, valuable ailvioe.

— The storv of a fifty acre farm «up 
plying a good living to a thrifty manager 
and with little ploughing, but fading 
n.ler his susaeasor, who bad e passion 

land, is a clear le**ou 
f« persons not too old to leant. F.rob 
neighborhood affords similar eiamples 
It is our great agricultural fault in this 
roomy country, la little 'England, in 
France, Belgium, even In « bina, rod 
tillers hare long been obliged to work 
no more ground than they 
thoroughly, and they farm tie

— “We begged the privilege of bring 
ing over some (European suer rows to 

friende relie?

в fur hunvrehle, remuneralivi. 
IA position* Ur nl time Ins the 

Evening Cla-eea.

red» of" young mon
naallflsd tu

THE FARM.
WHOLESALB)

: Term» only half tboae tor-11

DRY yJOODS,
ST. JOHN, N. в.

prising how trees eilapt 
viroumeiances, a root ud tor Circular*.

limes becoming a branch, and a branch 
a root. Hoots will travel far for water 
sod 
little •

for renting more Odd reHewe* H«ii
for nourishment. Whst curious 

ponged terminate them, which 
g up moisture like mouths. It is 

said that the weeping tree of the « an ary 
Islands livee in a perpetual shower. The 
water which exudee from 
In a constant spray,[ I 
the district come to

‘ïm S. Б WHISTON. Eeq , Principal. 

WHISTON’S
HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLEGE :

Kee 4ear Travedsie' Kempt sa, er seed le 
your or.'era by uiell. Whi.-b «bell iseetwa

iU todage (alls 
and the people of 
It lor water. The

і П Chaloner’s Stove VarnishDbab Bib,—With the niuanst ptresure 
lm* Ьвс* upon the Urn» арені el ML Alitera 
Com me rr I el Vottre#. The bualoeee Ireful м

summer the drouth was so severs we irttrlr la BC* 
impm*ins the am 

• ret*'’pjL'ld
thought we would lose some of our sugar 
ntaplee, but, as a rule, It ia true regard 
ing trees that their '‘cisterns never fail,

i.nTlI necwlred under you wee thorough end prsv- 
tlcel lliroueuoul. so.I the річьр-r ur.|. ratsntf-

. Chaloner’s Tonic Extract
(4fl.l.E«»K to all deal roue of mu 
- omplei- and •■rvi.-eebl.- business

Very truly >oar«,

а 'nTS-*..

і red times more eerneetly, for eome 
to take the sparrows away." V»ri 

aggravating laetanoea might 
includinx the introduction of 

ami of the gypsy

!' ans 
hundred ti

d n

t dural I on. A aret-eteas A nil billow. Ue.ltr I oe,
revllona^lv.w lo rwrv the Ura. .tisote I

MVS 1* er. row* BT

S. Twr^XDXARTwTTlD,
AT CHALONEE-e LATE ITtAWlk

VOR. KIH ANl'eillAI* mim.

woman, lanue and
tod— 
its into

be eu 
rabbi 
moth among 
in|| that it is

Hsaasar Tear
rye-

are so much com
A, eOUBtant a: 11*11E

who disregards wise Nature's 
equilibrium of disiributioe And wbat, 
by the way, la to beoome of the empty 
tin fruit cane and similar roadside orna 
menu when the omnivorous foreign 
ostrich, on which California already 
plumee herself, gele to be flairl, natural 
tied “in our mldal " T 

— .A sloping lawn with beautiful trees 
and shrubs here and there, and tl 
beds near the house, which ia draped 
with blooming vinee and ivtee. The

power of spud or 
Three light hurdles 
brought; among the shrubbery they 
took the form ol a triangle, and • gainst 
the fenoee a roomy square. A pair of 
lamb# were put Inside (and a piece of 
carpet aoroes the corner served for sbel 
ter). They ate the plantain close. The 
pen ia easily shifted even by a boy. The 
young sheep soon became quite tame 
and were a perpetual delight to the ohll 
dren, and the whole a scene of beaut,. 
The butcher appeared in November, 
but new pets are to be installed in April.

mdi

AMHERST

Bool 4 sloe 1ÎÎ Co.
ESTABLISHED 1*7.

WHOLESALE BOOT ÂNO SHOE 
MANUFACTURERS

infested with plantain beyond 
chisel to extirpate, 
of wire netting were

HE*1> FOR URCl IjtR

*

AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA.
ВВАТІГГЬ—СВЕУВВТІВВ. '

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAM ГАВТ.

By a thorough tUMiwlt-dge 
law. whteb gnvrrn the operation» of ttsia 
Uou an.I nutrtil.m, and by a care ret apett— 
lino of tbe Bn* properties of wett-aeleatod 
V-M-oa, Mr. Epps has provided oer UPeaAlwA 
table» with a detleaieiv flavored beverage 
which mar ear# es many heavy ttneSnre* 
hilla II la by the ludlei.me urn ol wb e/B- 
<■!»• of diet Uiet aomeUlullou may he gredw- 
allv built up until strong enough in reeI* 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of eeh- 
lie maladies are fl-wting around ue ready to 
ailark wherever there Is a weak potnL WTs 
may r scape many a fatal abalt by See pine 
ourselves well fortified with pun- Wood end

HORTON ACADEMY,tie* of fruit, 
in a most successful 
•he can never relin 
and pleasure of

reste» more disease, ilia-— Nothin 
discomfort 'Ll distress than Constipa
tion of the Bowels. In В. В. B. we haven 
refiied y sure to remove and cure it.

J. U.
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

About Pie Crust.
To a cupful of fine sugar add a piece 

of butter the eixe of an egg. one cup of 
boiling water, and a little salt. Thicken 

і with One spoonful of corn starch, 
blended in half a cup of cream or milk ; 
boil one moment, stirring welL When 
removed from the ,flre, flavor with wine 
(or vanilla, if preferred).

Modern hygienists have emphasised 
the unhealthfulneaa of piee, but it avail* 
little; piee not only live but flourish, as 
though there was some inborn element 
in the structure of man which demanded 
them. It !• wisdom on the part of 
housewives to accept the situation and 
endeavor to make them more palatable
and easily digested. Every experienced mxrixocb kissk-i—a delicate dessert.
cook know, that . pure for pi« which whlek „bite, of egg. to . .tiff 
ш tender, flaky,>nd empy can on!, be f ^ ml -i(b tb “th , .pone, 
made b, th. h., of f.t m g.n.rou. mu.. ’ find, powd.rrd lo.f
nr* But . Ter, pdereble and eaeil. di- .poonful to uib .hire of ^g
guted pure un b. mute m the follow ^ T . .hut of whit, paper
"" - m“,ner.;"?"Г on . .heet til, .nd with . .poon li, on 

hdf * t.upoonful of t»k™g pow bu b bespl lbout ц,,, life of
“d * Pm* o' ^ u egg, .nd about two innhu .pu4

““ taking care to make them of unifcnn
pure, with nan toumpftd of UdB «tom. ,, lbe ш, form M
rlour the hoard and roll itoot thm, b)e „d ,blped, Sift a Utüe
aprud «•«olf O"' powdered angar orer them, ahak. off
hotter : fold three timu^and_rolll out dow .tick to them, and place
Thia'pure .. aapaadl, ^.pred toj-ie. Jd hud"

-daiftTn 3ff ms*Tjgefflg •HmS'SEbHS

°Z2lhre‘ îb. «™-™t oo*“duS
u httle u powuhla V«I7 Caw of tw, 0,„ aoo, op«n. When tire marin 
howe.er, hue annotent creun to uae in „„у b;7„ rwd-

TûSÏtl1" ArnU«uÛ3d‘niîtote whipped oream, fill tho hollow of «acb'•SEaérSSSs Шг-SïSr*

which are cut from roaaU aid steaks of Tlray are then ready to serve, 
beef can be bad at a first-class market, a lrPLe
where they are laid aaide and known as Pare and core 
•oft auet Wash thoroughly and pro
ceed to boil and airain aa you would 
lard, only remembering that it will 
scorch more easily. It 5 both cheaper

rty nvurtaheal framessac
bag», each 
perfect grapes, cut 
day before the first free 
enjoya her late feast of 
her leas care taki

their neglected arbora.
6. It to well to select «sheltered situa

tion for the spinach-bed, aa spinach is 
needed as early as possible In spring. 
The ground cannot be made too rich. 
The Savoy variety is the most hardy 
and productive. Kale sown in the fail 
is another excellent material 
Once established in some 
place, kale will grow

7. No flower gave us more 
this year than the cosmos. It 
ed in the 
oeived no detri 
and this fall the i
covered with finely-cut leavee, 
flowers 2^ inches in diameter, tbe orim 
ed petals white, and various shades 
red. The cosmos is so delicate and 
freeh-looking that amid the gorgeousnees 
of autumn it suggests the flowers of 
spring. Few flowers are more desirable 
for cutting ; well cared for they last ten 
daya or two weeks in a vase. Without, 
the stalks are black from frost, but with
in, as 1 write, the pretty blossom» look 
fresh aa if gathered yesterday—Belle P.

— K. D. C. The Dyspeptic's life.

Mad»- 'Imply with boiling water nr rollb. 
Hold only In packets, by grocer» let* lied the» :
JAMES Iff! a CO.. Maawaaaapemii OBeealeta.

ri'HlB INSTITUTION, founded In IKK. has 
-I ever maintained a blab reputation. 
The next Term opens September 2nd, 11*1. 
Two courses of Study—preparing Students 
for Matriculation, for Teaching or for Bual- 

Sltuatioà beautiful and healthful. No 
ulcknes* during the past year. The Boarding 
House la supplied with pure water from the 
town *y*tem. A Bath Hoorn I* being fur
nished. Every care takrnAto promote llie 

і student». Board and.

this C. C. Rich arm a Co., 
I have used 

successfully In

should 
Cape Ialand.

your MINARD-9 LINIMENT 
a serious case of croup In my A w»‘»m

K„r Ciurrbwa. N-ba-nla. Hr . ala.. I Samr* 
anJ rVala. » ,w roc ■ than hall a rentary
auloJ r«r eupertoruy uvtr altettora

I consider It a remedy no houiieworth leas
їм- without.

J. F. cmnmroiiA*.

Qnger me; 
AHD’S LIN

%n* 11 Bring 
1MENT."

That »trl 
horn-' n hot Baltimore Church Bells'Ince *M4 crlehnued lor ••iipwrkirUT ever оііма 

arruio.lv only 1.1 I‘ureal Hrll Mrlal. і IOMM мЛ 
Пп.) u.vu.ry Moi naine*, «arrauled aalUaeMST.
total»- Л. kr.iKVna* КаІИееге.вГ

tie Ol MIN.
g2,« per week. For full particulars write 
calendar to 1 В. OAKES,

welfare of the

36 PrincipalI for greens, 
me out of-the-way 
itself for

der dK saaaaivg'K!^ g
lirrk-rVK llVl f tx>vxn*r,

4<^ттАіишд>тттга..сі»оіия,і • 
THiMUPiri впттаїа- масшпі

3saY0UWANTJT!tSHO|^ND$

BraPHERS furnlarmd business men. TYPE

Un* Supplice. Send tor Clrculena Ad» 
asTohorthan » Institnte.HL lobu N. B

pleasure

sry early in spring, re- 
iment by transplanting, 
•talks stand 6 ft. high.

house ve
thin I«7to Si «

6 ЖГП
Cures HEADACHE, 

Cures HEADACHE 

Cures HEADACHE
Si[i]P]Acadia Mines, N. S-, HepL 10,1«0.

Da. Зате*,—Dear Sir : I was troubled with 
thealek headache tor fourteen years; tried 
medical -kill and many preparations I heard 
of without receiving much baneflL I then

1ЛВВЄЯ A UKAREABT,
Kleeee mention[a a ni t hi. rev -

D**n Pm*. Г waa very be» 
with Uea-lachw au-l 1-aUi lu til) 
lieck; my hand, aud tem
awvlleal HO I COUkl <Ь ПО JToril 
My *i*t*r-lu-law salvia ed me Є 
trir IL B. H. Witil one I-Otti. 
I fvlt wo much better that I 
got ( .mi more. I am now well 
ead ceu works» wen es eves.

LIFE Of MAN BITTERS REGULATES
THEInvigorating Syrup,

ataes. Yours truly,

enough large sweet
apple* to «over the bottom of a large Why T Beoauee it uiakes life worth 
porcelain preserving kettle. Pol in only living. A free sample peohage mailed 
boiling water enough to cover the bot to any address. K. D. C. Company, New 
tom of the kettle well Cover closely, I Glasgow, N. 8.

KIDNEYS.
Ana Brnoxss.

Tllauuliurg, OutМав. Вовхжт ІГч.г.ам.
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rated. She wee beptized by Hew. D. W, ; hrart and to her home. She trusted ell 
Crandall in 1871. In her home abe 1* with Jraus j tbs claimed the widow*-* 
•aid to have been a model wife and j promise and got tbe widow'* blessing, 
mother. Solomon would say of her, ! for she waa * widow indeed. She was a 
“ She openeth her mouth with wisdom kind Christian mother ; with willing 
and m her tongue is the law of kindness, hands and open heart abe miniatered to 
8be Icoketh well to the war* of tbe her family and to- God'a serrante, who 
household, and eatetfc not the bread of were ai way* welcome to her home, and 
idleness. Her children arise up and , year* ago often preached the gospel on- 
call her blessed, her husband also, and j der her friendly roof. Tbe writer can 
he praiaeth her." well remember words of counsel, words

Kmsltzkr—At Lapland, Lunenburg і of cheer, spoken to him by her when 
Co., N. 8 , Out. 16th, Sister Olire L. holding service at her house in his esrly 
Smellier, daughter ot the late Nelson ministry, about 33 yeatk ago. God bless 
Smeltser, aged 23 years 5 months. Our her memory ! There was a completeness 
sister professed laith in Christ, and wm in her Christian 'faith ; abe believed in 
baptised by Rev. 8. March on the 13th God'a sovereign love in the aalvation of 
May, 1883, being then in her siiteentb tbe aoul—with Paul, not of works lest 
year. She maintained her Christian sny man should boast ; then with James 
character at borne and abroad, having she believed in a new life, and in her 
spent many years in the United States ; everv day life said, “ I will ahow you my 
she returned to her home in impaired faith by my works." She believed in 
health, and from the first felt that con- man’s accountability, and loved to point 
sumption bad marked her as its prey, tbe unsaved to Jeans, and tenderly and 
About twelve months she lingered in lovingly would pre»* upon their atten- 
patient hope and j-vyful assurance of j tion the precious invitations of the gos 
eternal life. She leaves behind her the j pel. She felt that this waa a great duty 
fragrance of a Christian life and a happy j devolving upon tbe church of Jeans 
death ; mother, brothers and sisters, and Christ, and with this on her heart some 
a host of friends, are comforted by the yevs ago she said to the writer that at 
assurance that she sleeps in Jeans, j her funeral she wished the minister to 
The pastor preached to an attentive j speak to the people from tbe first verse 
audience a sermon by wav of improving of the 55th chapter of Isaiah : “Ho, every 
this event, from Phil. 1 : 23. May those [one that thirsteth, come ye to the 
who now mourn be cheered by the hope ; waters." And again on her dying bed 
of k glorious reunion by and bye. | ahe renewed this request to her two sons,

CoLriTT*.—On the 2nd day of. Deeem »«. cried out at her funeral, in
bar, nt the reeidence of her eon. W. K. tbe pre.enca of a arge oonconrae of peo 
Oolpilta. of Coverdale, after a abort but pie. She .aakmd toerer,one,«pee,ally 

nful illneaa of oninay, Siater Catharine ,h* poor ; abe loved to giro-aa God proa- 
Colpilta. aged 73 увага, dan,hie, of tto j” .h , À'H ‘T* d“tî°*,e
lata Miabiol and Mary Staaeaa, and hem the bouaa of God and wa. not a!
widow of to, late Lewia Colpltta. Onr way able 10 attend whan .be would de 
aletar, 66 or more yeay sen. babeead and «de I but tha paator and church knew 

biptiaad by tha lata ftev. W. Saar., h" h'.*r . *”d Ь" R"'er 
railed with the l.t HilUhoro Baptiat ‘J» *”"<■"1 Zl™' She leaeee behind 

rob. After ebacama to Coeardal. to ‘h "?!“ and ”« d“«b
with the Coeardala Bap in “«tlnb Colombia-all Clinatlana, 

ued a worthy emt a vrrylarge number ot near relatives 
rob of Christ until many dear friends to hold her mem j 
higher. Onr .later °0 Peer. She had many friand,, „d

* position, and e”m"' “ !■*'» ee anemia. .May God
food, and a "h» “P b"' grandcbildreo ]

e for the other* of like holy life, who will live і 
bar to make it bar O'” «““d that they can do. 1. a. r. | 
this, season в-i with !

— Da
life a bu

THE ADVANCEDeath*.Highest of all^m Leavening Poi Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Couch.—At Lekefield, N. S., 

painfol lltoess, on tbe 19th Nov., Solo
mon Corkum, aged 47 yesra, leaving a 
widow and five children. He died 
trusting in Jesus.

Laim—At Pleesentville, N. 8., Nov. 
12, Enos George, son of Silas and Ma 
tilda Lents, eged 10 years 10 mon 
was accidentally drowned while trouting 
in his father's mill pond. Much sym
pathy is felt for the bereaved friend*.

Caktrr.—At Newcastle, Sun bury Co., 
N. B., Cbipman W. Carter, aged 15 years, 
youngest son of Allan and Isabella Car
ter. Just a few minutes before be 
be repeated tbe hymn, “ There is 
for the weary." Mr. and Mrs. Carter 

іегіу residents of Mill Creek, 
N. B. ( Telegraph please cepy.)

Ід-ввт.—At Amherst, Dec. 13, after a 
few Ьшщ/,Н1пе*». Des. Thomas Lus by, 
aeed 71. Bro. Lus by was baptized in 
1858, and was sound in tbe faith. He 
lived a peaceable and useful life, having 
the esteem of the community and the 
confidence of his brethren. For some 
time he has been visibly maturing, and 
has at length “come to his grave in a 
full age, like as a shock of corn oometh 
on in his season."

Be us.—At Smith's Cove, Nov. 15tb, 
C*| t. Robert Snlie, son of Deacon George 
Suiis, aged 41 years, leaving a widow and 
an only son. He waa a good man and 
highly esteemed by all who knew 
He had not identified himself With the 
church and regretted hia neglect to do 
so when it was too late. But he enter 
tamed a hope which in hia last days waa as 
an anchor of tbe aoul, aura and steadfast.

Hkmi.kr—At Second Peninsula, Lun 
f nburg, Dec. 1, took place the burial of 
our aged sister Elisabeth Heisler, aged 
78 years. Fifty rears ago she was bap
tised by Father Taylor into the Baptist 
church of North West. Her consistent 
life to the 
church the

(TWSXTY-rirTH ТЖАЖ)»

National Congregational Paper.
jpOKTrWATKLY ЬоСЛТКГ) In the "тогу
commercial, nortel, polttlrai and n'Ugtou" 
activities of tbe times. In tbe mlitei of an ag
it read vt\ practical Christianity at ihc now 
n-coguU.-.l mure oi ConereeaUonallsm, The 
ADVA.Nciclia* grown with the рачміпк years 
until, under the Influence of these stimulat
ing environments, It Is already

THE СШ

ABSOLUTELY PURE vox..
ГГИГВ I.ARGE8T PAPER In the denomlnn-
I ------ :------:------:----- :---------- Hon. and Is now

IncrcaMlng In circulation und Influence at 
such a r«te that It must Inevitably come to 
I»- universally recognized as in every respect 
the National Representative.

died
rest

ings daring 
3rd to 10th, 
gelical Allis 
applying to 
Halifax, N.

— Тне Cl 
corresponde 
who holds tl 
like a brave 
peal to the 
more genet 
His field is і 
scrip tiOD. 1 
crated soul t

— Тніїаі
ed exchange

by the Czar, that being tbe amount be 
usually devotes to state balls. There is 
good reason,») believe that Baron H inch’s 
immigration scheme will shortly pass 
the council of ministers. It provides for 
a central committee on the immigration 
of Jews here and fifty sub-committees in 
the provinces.
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Trial Offlsr. Threw Isatbs, SSe

coniprchcnslv.-Kent Co.,

— Mrs. T. B. Barker, of this city, a 
sister of Governor Tilley, died on the 
15th met.

— Hon. 
centrally situs 
of Yarmouth.

— Mr. Proal, Liberal M. I’, for Pres 
oott, « >nt, has been unseated on account 
of corrupt practices by agents.

— The report of the Quebec Royal 
Commission waa placed in the band* of 
Governor Angara, on Tuesday, the 15th

— It le reported that the Boston, 
Halifax and I\ E. Island Steamship 
peny will purchase another boat t 
between Halifax and Boston.

Rev. w HeDeeaM. I'resbytcrian, 
ot Hampton, has received and accepted 
a call to St. Paul's rbureh, Fredericton. 
The presbytery baa agreed to the trans 
la tion

— Mr. McLetien, Cooeervativ 
ber for <i*engarry. and Mr. Mo 
Liberal member fur

I
THE ADVANCE PUBLISHING CO..

L, E. Baker has presented a 
ituated lot of land to the town

• — The capital suggestion is being 
-made that Britain should mediate be

155 La Salle Street, CHICAGO.
diltween Canada and Newfoundland, and 

thus end the disgraceful family quarrel 
now in progress. To have tbe mediation 
work any lasting benefit, the Imperial 
Government! should go fearlessly back 
of tbe American treaty trouble into tbe 
long drawn out tari 11 friction between 
the two colonies, and clear the channel* 
Of trade between us as much as the local 
intereafg of both Will allow, Nonobjec
tions to a commercial 
plain, at present; and 
agreed upon, all I
would be obviated. But, no matter wj»at 
the settlement may be, the interference 
of Britain would do much to further it—
Mu* trial Star. à
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Baltimo**, 23 and 2» East Baltimore Rl" 
New York, Ш Fifth Av. Washington, 817 Market Space
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I tent liai
end Won for her and the 

respect of all her acquaint 
funeral was larselv attend

so oomfortufg to all Cbrietian supreme 
і, Rev. 14 13, by the pastnep4tev. Word of

1 daily companion. All lb la, seasoned with j 
earnest prayer to God day by day, made

she united— Biebop Phillips Brooks wps fifty-six 
years old on tbe 13th ol December.

ten on Satur

church, and con 
Wr of the chu 
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mild, k

Sou langes, have been 
Hint of bribery by abe

added to that the grace 
reverence and 

God that led

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore
tier three «core years and 
day last.

- Edward M Field, of the suspended 
New York banking firm of Field, I.indley 
A Wiechers, was arrested on Monday by 
Ileleclivee st the Manchester 
private icvane asylum u 
VS, and was arrsiogf-d on Wednesday 
last. Ilia counsel entered a plea of not 
guilty. He was admitted to bail to 923, 
UUU, J. J Pierpont Morgan and John T 
Terry qualifying as bondsmen. As soon 
as 1 ield.de» the court room he was ar 
rested in a eiftl suit brought by K. if. 
Diet*, who chargee Field with bypothe 
eating securities deposited with the 
letter's firm for a loan of 9I25,(*«. 
Field was taken to the Ludlow street

***°kbod noces. The funeral was largely 
ed, and improved from that gi 
test so comforting to all C

I Ira, Curry Л Co , of Amherst, 
red the codtrart for the < 'en 

ge budding of the 
Téléphone i ' mi pan y in H 
be eo tuple ted nest June.

— A man named Robert l/mgbo 
shot "in I be neck bv a woman named 
Маті Lindsay, in ,.e house on Walker's 
wharf, ht. John. Longon lies at xtbe 
hospital in a/ery precarious condition 
He was drunk at the time of the 
ing. The woman is said to have been 
actuated by jealous?.

— The case of George II. Tippet, of 
Kairvdle, charged with violating ibe 
Kootl Act, resul 
He was fined 950 and coats, or i 
of payment 30 deys in jail. T 
recently seised in Tippet's pis 
ordered to be destroyed. Tbe ue 
will be taken upon Tuesday.

— Premier Blair 
school for the blin 
speech to the pupils the pi 
was fully i-onvmoed of the 
ter of tbe work bei 
tut ion, and wou
Brunswick government to increase its 
grant in aid of blind pupils frdm New 
Brunswick attending the Halifax school.

— Un Saturday ovccibg 285 little boye 
pad girls and some old women of Mon 
treai received presents from Mr. 8. 
(Jareley. Each present consisted of a 
suit of woollen underclothing, a knitted 
muffler, a pair of stocking* 
orange*. There waa one old 
there who had rèceived a 
larly for the last 'twelve ye 
children and grandobildre 
pYeaenta, for they sell-papers too.

— Says the Montreal H'ilnest ; Mon 
treai will soon have 4the reputation of 
Monte Carlo and Wiesbaden. Another 
great “people's" lottery has been started, 
ho a* to make - gambling as easy as 
possible and appear a* harmless as 
possible, the-tickets are to be sold At ten 
cents. It will be like playing marbles, 
you know—quite too triflingto have any 
moral significance. Tbe Liberal leader. 
Mr. Beaugrand, is one of the promoters 
Of the lottery.
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heart*
K. N. Archibald.

Thomas —At Smith's Cove, Nov. 27lb, I earnest ura 
aged 34, Mrs. Іжига Ball, wife of George her e Cbr 
Toomas. and daughter of fieaoon < barlea 1 faith and
Potter, leaving a nnsoann ana six onu nuioana was eaiiM *•*? bv ueatb. mis
dren, including sn infant. Sister Thomas was a great trial, left with three email person. They never 
was a consistent member of the Baptist nhlldren to care for, end not very airnog segra, young and old.

Ibe doctrines and practices of i.hyeically , hut she knew whom *he bad •
which she held with a firm grasp, and In : believed, and now the clung closer onto — -Baird's Balaam of H or abound for 
tbe work Of which she was deep!? inter-1 Him, end gave Him tbe first place in her croup end wboootng wish
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alifa*. '9/

by day, mi | 
istian of more than ordinary 

her

you feel tired and worn out T la 
rden to you T Are your cheek*

lighter of Deacon <'barlea faith and piety. About 40 years ago her pale end sallow T If so. try I>r. Wil 
a husband and six obi I 1 husband waa called a«hf bv death. This , Piek Pitta and you will fa 

t Staler Thomas was

M
Siods. Framers. Cute, Black Beards, 

Children's Chain, etc.
Dr. Williams1 

will feel like a new 
fail. Good for both
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TkÈYOUTHS dmPANION
A Weekly Paper for Young People and the Family — 500,000 Subscriber*

A fety additional Announcement^ arc presented below; The full Prospectus of Notable Features for ifiqi will he sent, on application.

—1 W you have a hacking cough that 
distresses you and annoys * others— 
particularly in church—send 12 cenU in 
•tamps to G. A. Moore, chemist, 8l. 
John, N.. B., for a box of Hacknomore 
lozenges He will send them to y op. 
They give immediate relief.

— Are you suffering from cold in the 
head ? Do not neglect it—delays are 
dangerous, death is easily courted. 
Nasal Balm is an unfailing cure to all 
caaes of catarrh and cold in head.

visited the Halifax 
d last week. In h 

ramier «ані he 
good char se

ing done at the insli- 
1d advise the New

I Я

і

to

Several Special Articles. U

— The monthly concerts at tbe School 
for the Blind have been resumed. The ■ 
first of these took place on Wednesday 
afternoon, in the assembly hall of the in 
elitution. The visitors were conducted 
to different parts of the buildings, and 
were loud in their praises of the arrange 
ment of the music room. Through the 
plate glass doors of each of tlfese rooms 
a pupil could be aeen practicing upon 
one of the new Evans Bros., or Karn 
pianos recently put in by Miller Bros, of 
this city, who are tfie sole agents. These 
piano fortes are .particular! y fine in tone
and are giving every satisfaction__Halx
fax paper.

Street Arabs of 1 .ondon. Personal espcriences with them; by the wife of the African Explorer,
Among the Irish Peasantry. A
A Russian Artist's Boyhood. A Story of unusual reminiscences, liy the Russian painter,

Mr*. Henry M. Stanley. 
Juatin McCarthy, M. P. 

Vasili Vertatchagln.
Incidents on Sketching Tours ; by the painter <>f the "Return of the Mayflower” and other celebrated pictures, Geo. M. Houghton, R. A. 
How to Entertain an Audience. A method illustrated by both humorous and pathetic stories; by
The Mothers of Illustrious Men ; by Gen. James Grant Wilson.

and original View of their 'Characteristics, byand two

present regu 
ears, and her 
n also get laFrank Hopklnson Smith. 

The Mysteries of Modern Magic і by Geo. O. Bechtel. tin
»

Popular Science. Southern Stories.
The Air we Breathe and the Water we Drink. Sir Lyon Playfair. 
Popular Mistakes about Snakes. Mistakes about

Indians. Errors corrected by a Naturalist, Prof. H. W. Ilenshaw. 
The Climate of the Moon. The Boyhood of Sir

Wm. Hamilton. A Snow-Storm on Mars. Agnes M. Clerke.

The Stories of Southern Life will lie a marked feature of The Companion 
during the year 1892. Among the authors may be mentioned :

Julty Magruder.
Mrs. M. E. M. Davis.
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Elizabeth W. Bellamy.
Will Allen Dromgoolc. 

and the late Mrs. Marie B. Williams.

Kate Chopin.
W. N. HarbenParriagrs.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN. Sl’INXEY-Ho
Drc. 9, by 
Austin N. Spinney, 
of Argyle Head.

VgRbf-SPANKa—At Halifax, in North 
Baptist church, Nov. 24, by Rev. J. W. 
Manning, B. A., Gaetano Verdi, to 
Emma Spanks, all of Halifax. 

1/xkhart-Starratt.
on tbe 2nd inet., by Rev. J. Murray, 

Lockhart, to Jennie, eldest 
ter of .tomes and Alice Starratt. 

kownki.l-Davir.—In North Baptist 
church, Halifax, Deo. 15, by Revi J. W. 
Manning, B. A., Robert Brownell, of 
l'ar re boro, to Emma J. Davie, ofSackville.

Corkvm-Wamhack— At Bridgewater, 
Nov. 5, by Rev; S. March, Elisa Corkum, 
of Mount Pleasant."to Mdrtba Syrena 
Wamback, of New Cumberland, Luo.Co.

Kk an St-Whitman. — At U_'pper Cle
ments, on the 16th inet, by Jprèv. W. H. 
Richan, Edward KeaDSvof^Tower Gran 

to Minnie E., daugETer of Mr. S. F.

UBS. — At ArgVle Head, 
Rev. Addison F. Browne, 

to Ella T. Hobbs, all— Lord Dufferin has been appointed 
British Ambassador to France in the 
place of the late Ix>rd Lyttoo.

— A Iondon despatch of Decemtier 15 
siys : Mr. Gladstone, accompanied t-y 
Mrs- Gladstone and lohn Murley, left 
to day for Bearritx An immense crowd 
gathered at the station and heartily 
cheered the Liberal leader.

— Mr. Gladstone read tbe leaeona in a 
Liverpool church last Sunday, and the 
Bishop of Liverpool, Dr. Ryle, has since 
intimated to his clergy that the practice 
of admitting laymen to read and preach 
in churches is illegal, and that it should 
not be permitted in future.

— The wi 
Kingsley is dead. She was a daughter 
of Paecoe Grenfell, and was married in 
1814. For a a great part of her life she 
was an invalid. In 1876 Mrs. Kingsley 
published a biography of her husband, 
which was a touching tribute to the 
charm and virtue of his domestic life.

■— The followi

Illustrated Sketches of Travel.
Some very Queer Passengers ; by the former Commander of a popular Transatlantic Liner, . 
A Voyage to Madeira. Sea Life on a War-ship and Adventures Ashore ; by . ,

Capt. Chas. W. Kennedy. 
Admiral Kimberly. 

Mrs. Annie Martin. 
Capt. Edward Held. 

The Late Rev. H. B. Carpenter.
Prof. J. T. Rothrock. 

The Countess Norralkow.

A Woman's Journey In North Africa. The story of a ride from Tangier to Tetuan ; by
Sitka and Its Inhabitants.

— At Fal
A capital article on Alaska and its people, from personal knowledge ; by

A Pedestrian Trip In Modern Greece. Life with the peasants; by
Yachting on the Edge of a Cyclone. The AdVentures of some waildcring Naturalists; by- ,
In the Don Cossacks' Land ; by . .. . ' .
Life on a Russia#! Estate. Homely Details of Work and Play; by a Native of Russia. Mrs. B. MacOahan.

4«MS,<
— At В

How to See Famous Cities. Three Sea Stories.Г New Cumberlinii,
JITMAN. — At
e 16th inet, by 

Keane,, of

dow' of the Rev. Charles
Suggestions to Travellers in the direction of Economy of Time and Money.

fCharles Dickens. Rome; by Prof. Rodolfo Lanciani. 
I Walter Besant.

Paris ; by Louise Imogen Guiney.

W. Clark Russell, the celebrated Sea Novelist, has written three stories 
in his l»est vein, which will lie printed exclusively in the next volume:

A Yarn of Ramsgate Harbor. 
An Ocean Stampede.

London ; by The Haunted Cliff.ville, to M 
Whitrian.

Whynot-Ack
at Springfield, on the 9th inet., by Rev! 
S. Langille, William Whynot, of N«*w 
Albany, to Bessie Ackert, of Lake 
Pleasant,

rjamin-Day__In
ins

New York; by W. H. Rideing.krt —At- the parsonage,
terrible story comes 
e son of a peasant 

in Wieselburg recentl 
hem after an absence 1

54from Viennn : 
couple firing 
returned to th all of Ann. Co., N. is. 

n this cila Household Interests.sixteen years in America. The son was 
changed in looks, and, thixking to give 
hi* .parents a pleasant surprise later, did 

* not disclose his identity. His mother 
war deceived but his father recognized 
him, although he concealed the tact. H 
request for entertainment 
and, during, a conversation 
ed, be showed his eh 
tents of a 
sovereign* 
the peasant w< 
her supposed 1
night and was sound-asleep, ahe cut bis 
throat ifi order to secure the money. 
When told by her husband that she had 
killed her own son, she fell dead.

— A St. Petersburg despatch says 
The tjuaker delegates who recently 
to Russia to enquire into the distress in 
tha lamine dis trie» complain that their 
investigation is hampered by obstacles 
raised to prevent their access to the pro
vincial authorities The Government 

give the delegates

city, on the 
of the offici 

ivdney Welton, 
M. Day, both of

1 14th mat., 
sting clergyman,
Wm. B. Benjamin 
SL John, N. B.

txm.Ks—Wrk;iit.—
Mr. John Writ 
v. 16., by Rev. J.

James Swindles, to 
of Hammond's Plains.

Wiluams-Crhi'.—At the res 
the bride's parents, on the 9th 
Rev. R. B. Kinley, Abner S.
Clarence, Annapolis Co., N. 8., to 
Criip, of the same place.

Lloy-Moshkb.—At the home of the 
bride, Halifax, Dec. 15. bv Rev. Jo*iab 
Webb, S. T. B., Levi J. Lloy, of Cole 
Harbor, to Minnie C\ daughter of Capt. 
John H. Mosher, of tnis city.

Williams-Docolbs.—In this city, on 
the 11 th tost., at the residence of tbe 
oflidating clergyman, Rev. Sydney Wei 
ton, B. ' A4 Joseph Williams, to Mary 
Douglas, both 6f tit. John, N. B.

Saxfoxd-Vauoh*.—At the residence 
of Mr. Lewis Bishop, Melrose, Mass., by 
Rev. George Cleveland, George W. San
ford, of Malden, Mass., formerly of Ber- 

t, N. 8, to Georgie A., daughter of 
Joseph Vaughn, of Greenfield, Kings

at tbe residence 
Rev. S?d 

, to A.
Simple Gymnastic.* for the Family ; by a nobleman distinguished for his advocacy of physical education. 
The Kitchen of a Big Hotel. Its ingenious apparatus; novel methods of cooking* enormous larders; by
How the Pope keeps House. A familiar- description. ....
New Treatments of Common Ailments ; 1-у •. . . .
Daily Dangers to Our Bodies. A Series of Articles, by the Chief Inspector of the N. Y. Board of Health, 
Unique Featured of Modem Houses. A popular Scries of clever devices for increasing comfort; by 
New Pastimes for Winter Evenings, for home, church and school; by -, . .

The Earl of Meath. 
Everett Blair. 

By an Italian Journalist. 
Dr. W. G. Eggleston. 

Dr. Cyrus Edson. 
Charles Barnard. 

George B. Bartlett.
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ght, North Star St, 
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Maude Wright, both

Ш. Sowhich follow, 
htertaicera .the con- 

in which he carried 600 
e sight violently aroused 

Oman's cupidity, and alter 
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The Illustrations will be improved and increased in nuntber. The Weekly Editorials on the leading Foreign and Domestic Topics 
will be marked by impartiality and clearness. Household Articles will be contributed by well-known writers. Tfoe Children's Page will 
j>c more attractive than ever. The Illustrated Weekly Supplements, adding nearly onc-hal: to the size of the paper, will be continued.

f. wm receive THE YOUTH’S COMPANION FREE to Jan. 1. 1802. 
and tor a Full Year from that dale. This offer Includes the CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR’S Double Holiday 
Numbers, and nil the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY SUPPLEMENTS. Any |>eraon who mention* thl* paper when

New Subscriber* who rand «1.78 Free toA Yard
of Roses.” Jan. 1893.official* decline to TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLAR*. Specimen Copie* will be rant Free on application. Address,

rovincial au 
the ground

distressed di* 
sitting of the Central 
9125,(ХЮ was paid In

N The Youth’s Companion, Boston, Man.tbontira to assist them,
Xthat lb# delegates might 

•mid the disorders in tha and fknet, rot Ofte* Order, or Rtçitmd IHtrr atwick
trio». At the Ural 
B#Uef Committee

Mr.
*r. +rV'V'v; v. 4? v. -♦ ve^'r>w>'"'y*Co., N. 8.
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